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HOLLAND

A

The Newt Has Been

ConstructiveBooeter for
Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

69

—

NUMBER

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, T1 JRSDAY, JANUARY

1

MORE JOBS ARE

Plan Reception

Loudon

for Dr.

\y

Dutch Minister and Wife

i
:

Tulip Delegates

Named

Be

in

Time

—

to

for

Dr. Alexander Loudon, Netherlands minister in Washington,

'

A

who

will

come

to Holland

Monday, Jan. 15, to receive the
degree of doctor of law from
Hope college,and Mrs. Loudon
will be guests of honor at a
special luncheon to be held at the

W'arm Friend tavern at 12:30
/i p.m. on the date of his visit to
'

,

this city.
Participating in the reception

will be Holland’s new group of
Little Dutch delegates who will
: be selected in a contest which
will end Jan. 10.

Preliminaryarrangements for
• the luncheon were made at a

RULING ON SIGN

community,

Dr. Loudon will receive his
’

honorary degree at a special con-

vocation in

Hope

pole on city property in front of
his gasoline station at 2 North

Memorial River Ave. or whether the Von

CITY NEXT

is

now at work in

its

new

,

.

,today.

ion that a dangerous situationexists on River Ave., with the store
in its present location,due to
many cars parked in front and
other cars passing by.
After discussing the matter at
its meeting Dec. 20, council voted
to refer the matter to the civic
improvementscommittee with
power to act. A former council
permitted Jaarda to place the pole
on city property.The present controversy arose when he decided to
replace the old pole with a new

Dr. Hosmon will continue her
work with the independent board
of the Presbyterian foreign missions. Dr. Hosmon has been engaged in mission work In Arabia
for the Reformed church for 28
years and was considered one of

HOUANDMEN
OBTAIN PLANT

At the request of the officers
of The NetherlandsPioneer and
Historical foundation,- the first
assignment for these goodwill
ambassadors will be to partici- one.
pate in the reception for Dr. and
Mrs. Loudon.
- Dr. Louden will be extended
the first official invitation to

in Zeoland

attend the 1940 festival, tentative dates of which are set for

Novelty Co.

The

delegates for 1940 probably will be limited to two or
|| ; perhaps three, Mr. Houtman said.
The choice will be based on the
quality-of childish appeal as
_ X*hown in the photographssubmitted.
Thjtse photographs will be used

tion in justice court, Mrs. Bronkhorst was found guilty in Ottawa
circuit court Oct. 6. of a charge
of operating a dance hall without
a permit from the township board.
She was given $25 fine and costs
of $6.65 or 30 days in the county

and 18 firms which employed only
a few workers.
Seven of these firms informed
Mr. Stephan that they are making
plans for expansion programs during 1940 in anticipation of increased business.

jail.

Her attorney filed motion for
Tulip Time program a new trial Nov. 13 but it was North Ottawa Club to
The contest winners will overruled two days later by
Stage Banquet Friday
_tured in the parades and Judge Fred T. Miles.

for Congress

Two More

of Grand

Rapids

File Petitions With
Deadline Near
Presentedwith petitions, bearing signatures of 1,033 Ottawa
county voters, John R. Dethroers
of Holland, former Ottawa county
prosecutor,today formally became
a Republican candidate for nomi-

name a

successor to the lata

Rep. Carl E. Mapes of Grand Rapids.

Dethmers was drafted as a candidate by a Dethmers-for-Congresa

a new corporation to own and operate this plant, Independent of the
Sligh company plant In Holland, day, Jan, 25. The specialelection
whose operations will not in any will be held Monday, Feb. 19.
4 delegation, including Dethway be affected by this deal.
mers, planned a trip to Lansing
It is the Intention of the new
this afternoon to file the nominowners to manufacturea line of ating petitionswith Secretary of
occasional furnitureand have the State Harry F. Kelly. They plannew line ready to show at the ned to stop in Grand Rapids to obGrand Rapids furnituremarket in tain the Kent county petition*.
,
Deadline for filing petitionsis
The plant was purchasedfrom 4 p.m. Friday after which tlmo
the Dutch Woodcraft,Inc., and a three-day period will be allowwas formerly operated by the ed for any candidate to withdraw
company which later was com- from the race.
bined with the Holland Furniture ’ Those who called on Dethmers
Co.
today includedWilliam Vander
Attorneyfor the seller wss J. Laan of HudsonvlUe,Gerrit P.
N. Clark of Zeeland. O. S. Cross Rooks and Adrian Van Koevering
of Holland was attorney for the of Zeeland; R. H. Dethmers, John
buyers.
Ter Avest and Luther Mulder of
placed
' The plant
. will be..
c , In
" 'CoopersviUe;Ben Roseraa of

May.

1940.

Grand Haven. Jan. 4 (Special)
Baker Furniture Co.. Beach
May 18 to 25.
- Matthew C. Locke of Grand
Co., Covert Manufactur’ The selection of a few pre- Haven, attorney for Mrs. Myrtle Milling
ing Co.. Donnally-KelleyGlass Co.,
school children as Little Dutch Bronkhorst, operator of the Yeldelegates,rather than the ap- low Jacket tavern on M-50, four Dunn Manufacturing Co.. Dutch
Bay Co.. Dutch Tea Rusk Co.. Gar' pointment of a queen, as the miles east of the US-31 junction,
rurd
Foundry, Hart & Cooley
official festival representative, received notice today from the
was attemptedas an innovation state supreme court that his ap- ManufacturingCo., Holland Aniline Dye Works, Duffy Latex Co.,
’ last year. The idea was well replicationfor leave to appeal the
ceived. As the contest closes case from the lower court had the Spring-Air Co., KomforterKotten Co., Lake Shore Sugar Co.,
Jan. 10, parents of pre-school been granted.
National Biscuit Co., Armour Lea' children are asked to submit
The high court ruled that Mrs. ther Co., Security Sportswear Co.,
photographs of their tots in full Bronkhorst’s bond of $100 should
Dutch costume, includingwooden he continued. After an examina- Charles R. Sligh Furniture Co.,
Western Machine and Tool Works
; shoes, as early as possible.

Man to Join Contest

Announcement was made here committee which entered his ofthat Charles R. Sligh, Jr., and fice shortly after 10 ajn. today
O. W. Lowry, associatedwith the with the petitionsend a request,
Charles R. Sligh Co. of Holland, according to John Gallon, spokesfurniture manufacturers, have man for the commlttse, that “you
become our candidate." In adpurchased the Dutch Woodcraft dition to the Ottawa county complant In Zeeland. The deal was mlttfe. Dethmers was informed,
consummated Wednesday.
petitions in Kent county bear upThe new owners intend to form wards of 400 signatures.

Precisionparts is being constructeJ on approximately 20 acres in
the southwest part of the city. The
plant will be used for the manufacture of automobile and aircraft parts. Construction work is
scheduled for completion early In

GRANTED RIGHT TO
Furniture Co., H. J. Heinz Co.,
APPEAL CONVICTION gan
Holland Furniture Co., Dutch

and Lowry Pnrchate

Woodcraft Factory

The new plant of the Holland

MichiganGas and ElectricCo.,
Cramp ton ManufacturingCo.,
Home Furnace Co., West Michi-

Dcthmers It Second Local

to

Sligh

after

Firms included in the survey included the Holland Hitch Co., Holland Furnace Co.. Bay View Furniture Cq„ Hollander, Inc.. HollandRacine Shoes, Inc, Jesiek Bros.,
Buss Machine Works., Charles P.
Limbert Co., t^e De Free Chemica. Co.. Smith Agricultural Co.,

JSnilCT

nation in the fifth district contsst

Production work at the local
Chris-Craft plant o the shortcut
road to Ottawa beach, got under
way about last Dec. 7. The initial
order was for 200 craft of the
1940 models and the first is scheduled for completion early in January with two additional models
L Ik1 completed every day there-

Stephan said.

FIFTH

the strong medical missionariesof
the Arabia staff.

constructing

hundreds of our local people,the
prospectsfor 1940 are very encouraging,and we have every reason to believe that Holland is in
line for a healthy and decided advancement in every way,” Mr.

ENTERS RACE IN

tary.

plant.

previous

Opening with the new year
and continuing through Jan. 10,
the Tulip Time committee will
hold its annual contest for the
selection of Little Dutch delegates for the 1940 Tulip Time
festival, S. H. Houtman, general
Tulip .Time manager, announced

—

AHORNEYHERE

Matrah, Muscat, Arabia, has been
accepted by the board of foreign
missions of the Reformed Church
in America, according to information received here by Dr. W. J.
Van Kersen. district board secre-

YEAR

After a survey of 55 industrial
Ins grocery, located north of the
Following the luncheon Dr. station,will be asked to vacate firms in Holland this past week
Loudon will meet with the muse- city property.
E P. Stephan, secretary-manager
um Jxwrd to perfect work in
Jaarda appeared before council of the Holland Chamber of ComThp.*\Netherlandsand various Wednesday night and said he merec, found that employment in
pe'jjPof the country on behalf wanted a final decision.He said these firms now totals 4.661. an
o/^ntering exhibits in The
he wanted council either to grant increase over the total at the same
Netherlands museum here of
him permission to proceed with in- time last year.
examples of Dutch culture and
"In contacting the various manstallationof the pole or act to
history in America.
have the grocery store moved. ufacturers of our city, it was reThe museum board also voted
JAaj-da at
mee> vealed that in most cases business
'Friday*to «mert the annual eeletngs contender the store hides his ffr.oWed galris over 1938, “ he sAld.
, bration of the Dutch in Western
station from motorista . who ap- "In some cases, it was the same
Michigan which has been held in
as the year before and in only one
proach from the north.
past years on Feb. 9 because of
AM.
Ben
Steffens,a member of case was a decreased business rethe proximity of that date to the
the committee, reported the com- ported. In mast every report we
visit in Holland of Dr. Loudon
mittee has had no time to in- received there was an optimistic
and his wife.
vestigatebecause of Vandenberg’s feeling that 1940 would show a
Those present at Friday'smeetillness and requestedadditional decided gain over 1939.”
ing were Dr. Wynand Wichers,
With two new large industries
time for the committeeto act. He
George Tinholt,Dr. A. Leenhouts,
reported he had made a personal opening up next year that will
< Cornelius Vander Meulen, Wilg:ve additional employment to
liam Arendshortand Willard C. investigationand it was his opinWichers.

Medical Mittionary

The resignationof Dr. Sarah L.
Hosmon, medical missionary with
the Reformed church since 1911 at

PROSPECT IN

chapel at 11 a.m. Jan. 15.

•

Folks Really Live

Tendert Retignation

the Holland Precisionparts which

t newspapermen and city officials cide whether Edward Jaarda will
of surrounding communities.
be allowed to install a new sign
1

Home

E. D. Osmun, Allegan physician,
Survey Reveals Gains in
has been named chief of staff for
the new Allegan Community hosPlants; Employment
pital which started operations
Totals 4,661
Tuesday. Dr. Osmun was chosen at
a meeting of the Allegan county
A survey by the Holland
Medical Association,whose membership will be largely included
Chamber of Commerce has
cn the staff.
revealed an encouraging InIn addition to the Allegan phydustrialsituationhere during
sicians and surgeons, some doc1939 and pointed this area
tors from other counties whose
practice is in this area, will also
toward an even more prosperbe included on the staff, accordour year In 1940.
ing to Dr. Morley B. Beckett, diAn increase in employment in
p&rtment.
factories already establishedhere
rector of the county health deRay Mudgett. 12-year-oldson and the formation of two new inof Mr. and Mrs. Asa Mudgett, dustries highlighted the past 12
route 2. Allegan, became the hosmonths.
pital’s first patient when he was
The two new industriesin Holadmitted Wednesday morning for land are the local plant of the
obsenation.
Chris-Craft Corp. of Algonac and

POLE DELAYED

the

Eighth St.

Dr.

meeting of the local officers and
trusteesof The Netherlands Pio" neer and Historicalfoundation at
5 p.m. Friday in the office of the
board secretary,^ijlard Wichers,
in the city hall.
Due to illness of Aid. .William C.
The luncheon will be public but
Vandenberg,
chairmanof council’s
, special invitations are to be
issued to members of the founda- civic improvementscommittee,
tion, city officials,officers of the common council Wednesday night
v senior and junior Chamber of
granted the committee an extenCommerce, board of education,
sion of two weeks in which to de-

ministers of

in

IS

Allegan. Jan. 4 (Special)

Event Here

( D.C.,

Stubborn Fire

as 1939 Ends

Receives Degree

Little

Battl< d

When

EIGHT PAGES-PRICE FIVE

New Industries Brighten
SELECTED
Local Business View
AS CHIEF OF STAFF

0SMUN

Be Feted When He

to

As Firemen

4, 1940

Town

,

IN

,

NEWS

Holland, the

Holland firemen «pent more than an hour Saturday afternoon
battling a atubborn fire at a two-familyrealdence, 194 Weat Eighth

St. The top picture ahowa firemen on top of the roof of the
home. The firemen In the center ia Jack Knoll. The othera were
not Identified.The bottom picture ehowa firemen battling the fire
-•» the rear of the home and on tKe roof. The home wae owned by
Mra. Dena Klomparena, 326 Weat 14th St., and was occupied by
Mr. and Mra. H. Van Kampen and Mr. and Mra. M. Hohlfeld.

STEEL FOR

NEW

FIREMEN FIGHT

STUBBORN

PLANT ARRIVES

SW

FIR)

NAME INSPECTORS
Spend More Than Hour
FOR SPECIAL VOTE
West Eighth
In preparation for the

special

St.

at

Home

Battling Blaze

fifth Michigan congressionaldis-

Fire (Tiicf Cornelius Blom. Jr.,
trict Jan. 25 for the nomination has estimated damage to the
on Precision Parts of candidates, common council double home at 194 West Eighth
Wednesday night approved the ap- St. Saluidav afternoon at between
Factory Rushed; Heads pointment of election inspectors $400 and $500.
Cause of the fire was not defor the seven polling places in
of Firm Here
termined. The damage caused by
Holland.
The inspectorsare: First Ward, the fire was confined to the attic
In connection with Ihc arrival
and roar portion of the home alof eight carloads of .steel to tv- Alvin Brandt; second ward. John
though the entire interior of the
Woltman;
third
ward.
Peter
used in the new plant of the
Bcusse;
fourth ward. William LaW- home was damaged by water.
Holland Precisionsparts, w^ich is
Holland Bremen spent more
being erected in the southwest rence; fifth ward, first precinct,
Peter
Huyser,
second
precinct. than an hour in fighting the stubpart of Holland, some of the
born blaze, the alarm being sound; Fritz Jonkman; sixth ward, Herofficials of the company visited
ed about 2 p.m.
Holland today, E. P. Stephan, : man Steggcrda.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van KamThe
special electionto elect a
secretary-manager of the Holland
pen resided on the east side of
Chamber of Commerce, announc- successor to the late Rep. Carl E. the home and Mr. and Mrs. MauMapes of Grand Rapids will be
ed.
rice Hohlfeld made their home on
Work of erectingthe struc- I held Feb. 19, on the same day the the west side.
i city primary election will be held.
tural steel was expectedto get
Passersby first noticed the
under way today. Cement foundasmoke and fire issuing from the
tions and abutments have been CoopersvilleGroup to
homo and sounded the alarm. Mrs.
completedand are ready for the
Arthur Pommerening. 722 Michisteel work.
Hold Annual Meet Soon gan Ave., who was driving away
The new plant, to be of modern
from the nearby home of her
Grand Haven. Jan. 4 (Special)
construction, including steel,
mother-in-law,was among the
brick and glass, will be 200 by - The Coopersville businessmen's first to see the fire.
360 feet. It is the contractors associationwill hold its annual
The home was owned by Mrs
plans to rush the work, Mr. I banquet at 6:30 p.m. on Thursday Dena Klomparens.326 West 14th
Stephan said. The plant is to be Jan. 11, in the auditorium of the St. Mr. Van Kampen reported his
placed in operation early in the Coopersvillehigh school.
household furnishings were covspring.
The speaker at the banquet will ered by insurance which falls due
be C. E. Runciman,a member of Wednesday.Mr. Hohlfeld reported
VICTIM OF SAUGATUCK
the board of welfare and relief his furnishings were not covered
Saugatuck, Jan. 4 —Thomas E commssion who wilf talk about by insurance.
Tallmadge. Chicago architect, who the operations of the commission Firemen and other persons rewas killed in a train wreck at and the problems confronting moved all the furnishings from
Areola,III., Monday, was presideni them. The program will include both sides of the house before the
of the summer school of painting band music and community sing- water and smoke could do much
in this resort community.
ing.
damage. The fire in the back jwrt
of the home prevented removal of
kitchen furnishings belonging to

Work

will%e delegated to extend The case is a “test" case to degreetingBand best wishes to surGrand Haven. Jan. 4 (Special)
termine if the township board or
rounding festivalsand cities as the state liquor control commis- —The North Ottawa Rod and Gun
’the opportunitiesoccur, Mr. Houtsion is to supervise the operation club’s first annual banquet will be
Vicinity It Quiet During age of the double week-end to atman reported.
of dance halls where alcoholic heM Friday at 6:30 p.ma. in the
tend out-of-town celebrations or
. The committee has arranged
American Legion hall. About 250
beveragesare sold. She has
Holiday; Snow at Six
visit relatives and friends. The
•with the Beemlnk Photo Studio,
persons
are
expected.
permit to operate from the state
lioUday was the last general holi19»4 West Eighth St., to phoHarry
Gaines
of
Grand
Rapids,
Inches
Here
commission.
day until Decoration day. May 30.
tograph the first 25 applicants
past president of the Michigan
The new year brought more
without charge. Applicants must
United Conservation club and now
More than 24 hours had elapsed snow.
be limited to residents of Hol- Miles Misses Year in
secretary of that organization,after the new year made its deContinuous snow since Saturland and vicinity and any photowill speak. Others expected at the
Greetings to Prisoners banquet are P. J. Hoffmaster, but Sunday midnight before the day has increased its depth to
graph from a small snapshot to
city’s-youngest citizen put in an
six and one-half inches in Holstudio portraits will be accepted.
Westerman and Ruhl of the state appearance, it
indicated
land and vicinity. Reports were
Mr. Beernink will present the
After five consecutive years in conservation"department.
in reports from local physi- that there has been little snow
•winners with portrait enlarge- which he mailed ChristmascomTwo films about Grand Haven cians and Hollandahospital
south of Saugatuckand the snow
ments.
munications Xr. the men whom he will be shown.
The year's first baby was a fall, north of here, has not been
Entry blanks with rules and had sentenced to prison. Judge Officers of the club are Carl
daughter, born at 5:15 ajn. today
‘ regulationsare printed elsewhere
FVed T. Miles, of the Ottawa- Al- Bowen, president; S. P. Nelson,
t Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Dalman, sc -heavy althoughit was said
In today’sSentinel or may be ob- legan circuit dourt since 1929, failvice-president; J. Nyhof Poel, 127 West 21st St., in Holland hos- there is more snow in geeland
tained at the information desk in ed to carry out his annual custohi secretary and treasurer;and Earl
than in Holland.
pital The year 1939 was just one
fthe
ie Chamber of Comi
Commerce office. this year.
Police Chief Ira A. jAntles exHHl, assistant secretary and treas minute old a year ago when the
He said that "what is done too urer. Board members Include Her- stork made its first official visit pressed his thanks to Holland resiIN HOSPITAL frequentlyloses Us value” but that nia: Poel. Henry Khntworth.Felto the city.
dents for their good behavior oyer
/iv:
he might resume the practicenext iv Pythlinski.Louis Benema,
Arrival of the new year in Holr the week-end.Other than two
William C. Vandenberg,
Vandent
27 West Christmas.-.
Frank Sanders. Hunter Hering laid was quietly celebrated over r.inor automobileaccidents; po13th St, who has been in fail*
Since becoming judge, Judge and Mr. Reynolds.
the week-end. Numerous watch lice received no calls of any dis’Ing health the, past few days, was Miles at least once a year has
parties, together with private turbances nor were any “dninks"
' ?n to Blodgett hospital in
visited the, men he had sent to priMrs. Albert Dielfema, who sub- parties and church services, W(ere arrested.
ipids this morning for son. There are approximately 75
mitted to an operation for appen- held. Whistles of local factories
Deputy Sheriff William Van
three Midtigan. prisons dicitis in Holland hospital Mon- were sounded and guns were fired
Etta, reported that was “no exterms imposed by day, is reported to be in an im- at midnight Sunday.
citement" in the county other than
proved conditiontoday.
y V>.‘:
Numerous person

New Year Arrives Jan. 2

was

' '

1

AM, &

WSStel

modeling the plant and placing it
Haven and
in condition for oparation.

Gallen. V
Dethmers said he would h*

Independent Republican
Petitionson behalf of the candidacy of Nelson A. Miles of Hplland, Ottawa county representative In the state legislature, were
sent to Unslng Wednesday for
filing with the secretary of sUte.
Ottawa county will have at least
two Republican candidates in the
In exchangefor a right-of-way race while the number of Kent
county candidatesis somewhat unfor Pine Ave., extended, north of
22nd St., common council Wed- certain.
The United Press, in a dispatch
nesday night voted to pay sewer
taxes for two years on the pro- from Lansing, reported today that
perty involved which Is owned by the Rev. James W. Hailwood and
Joseph E. Arsulowicz, both of
Gerrit Schutten.
Reporting for the street commit- Grand Rapids, filed nominating
petitions today with the secretary
tee, Aid. Henry Prins said Schutten owns a parcel of land on the c.' state as Democratic candidates.
Rev. Hailwoodis a former state
west side of Michigan Ave. and
north of 22nd St., a portion of representative and was defeated

RIGHT-OF-WAY
GAINED

primary election to be held in the

Holland’s First Infant of

. .

IN

DEAL

which Is part of Pine Ave. ex- by former Mayor Tunis Johnson
for the Democratic nomination for
tended. The Pine Ave. right-ofway is 66 feet wide and extends congress after a recount In the

1938 election.
Harvey E. Clay of Grand Rapids
elnber, 1940, amount to $16.45. has filed his petitionsas a RePrins said Schutlen had offered publican candidate.
It was announced in Grand Raplo deed the right-of-way to the
ids today that State Sen. M. Harcity if the latter will pay the
sewer taxes for 1940 and 1941, old Saur of Kent City and State
which would total $92.90. He mov- Rep. Andrew Bolt of Grand Rapids
will become Republican candidates
ed that the offer be accepted and
and expect to file their petitions
that taxes be paid upon presentation of the necessary deed to the in Lansing today.
Other possible Republican cancity.
didates
are George Veldman, Paul
Prins also reported that work
O. Strawhecker,Bartel J. JonkIs progressingon storm sewers as
WPA projects and that the re- man. all of Grand Rapids. Other
possible Democratic candidates inlief project agency is about ready
clude William R. McCasUn and
to start work on the extension of
the West 12th St. storm sewer Harry A. Hart, both of Grand
which would extend from the end Rapids.
of the pavement to Lake Macatawa.
Under the arrangements, the
WPA is to furnish 250 feet of 18inch pipe and the city 90 feet
of 15-inch pipe. His motion that
the WPA be given authority to
Mr. and Mrs. Van Kampen, in- purchase pipe for the city's contricluding a new $157 gas stove.
bution to the project was approvMr. and Mrs. Van Kampen ed by the aldermen.
Grand Haven, Jan. 4— Ottawa
were returning to their home when
sugar beet growers are assured of
the fire was discovered.Mrs. Hohla sugar program in 1940, accordTwo Minor Accidents
feld was working in her kitchen
ing to announcement received by

and Mr. Hohlfeld was at work

123 feet north of 22nd St.

Sewer

taxes, collectable in Dec-

OTTAWA SUGAR

PLANS FORMED

Reported Near Holland

across the street at the Buss Machine Works, 201 West Eighth St.
Deputy Sheriff John Boes of
He left his work and rushed home Zeeland reportedtoday he had
to aid in removing the furnish- investigated two recent automoings after being advised by Mar- bile accidents which had occurred
vin Becksfort. a fellow worker, in the county as a result of slipthat the residence was on fire.
pery highways.
- |f|

.

the Ottawa county

AAA

office

this week.

“The sugar quotas which were
suspendedby the president Sept.
11 have been reestablished and immediate steps are to be taken to
get the program in operation in
all domestic sugar producing

Three automobiles were involv- areas," Glenn Taylor, Ottawa
ed in a crash on the park road, county AAA chairman, said.
Fish and Game Club to
The quotas were suspendedin
one-fourth mile east of Central
Hold Annual Meeting park Tuesday afternoon.An auto- September when sudden demand,
mobile, driven by Alvin Bauhahn, due to the outbreak of the EuroJacob Uevense, persidentof 70, route 1, Holland,' traveling pean war, depleted retail stocks
the Holland Fish and Game club, west on the road, skidded into the in many localities.
; announced here the organiza- car of Simon Koppers, 71, route Conditional payments to growtion's annual meeting will be held 1, Holland,being driven in an e. ; for the 1940 sugar beet crop
Thursday,Jan. 11, at 7:30 p.m. easterly directionand then the will be dependenton the approBauhahn car crashed into the au priation of the necessary funds by
In the city hall.
Election of officers, presenta- to of Jacob Van Bragt, 325 West congress.
Growers who wish to receiv
tion of annual reports, awarding 13th St., parked on the north
of annual fish prizes and ar- side of the road. No one was hurt sugar beet
An automobile,driven by Harold ! the sugar
rangements for the club’s annual
banquet will be included on the Veldheer, 30, 245 East 14th St., quired to
skidded on the ice and crashed which ihdl
program.

,

.

into a tree as the driver attempt- chiM la
cd to make the curve at the juncWednesday tion of the oW

Mrs. Anna Boone of

228

Columbia Ave. kft
for Miami, Fla;, where she

will

s*

w
v
wr-v:

THE HOLLAND CITY

1

&
m

NEWS

THURSDAY, JANUARy 4, 1940

r'*'

FIGHTING PELLA Keeonl Crowd Present

Heim Employes Join in

RELIEF TOTAL'

i

FIVE BEATEN

PI

BY at Alumni Banquet

IS

Drank Driving Case

VIOLENT TOLL

UNCHANGED Nation-Wide Celebration

. Taken

to Circuit

It

<

Court

il

Grand Haven, Jan. 4 ^Special)
—G«orge Lane, 54, Benton
lenton __
Harbor, was found guilty by Justice
for Finland and said he held
George V. Hbffer Thursday,‘Dec.
great hopes that ’ the independ28, on a charge of driving wliile
ence of invaded nations jn Europe Twtnly-Eighl in Ottawa
Intoxicated.He was assessed a firte
would be restored. „ t * TV
Pled in Year; Births of $75 and costa of $14.05 and five
Referring to the Heinz comdays in the county jail ..... ;
pany, he said; “This 70th year
on
Increase
Counsel for Lane immediately
has been the largest in our hisa^ked leave to appeal to circuit
tory, which means we are still
growing and yet the fundamental At least 28 person*'mat violent court and Lane was released on
bond of $300 for his appearance
principlesthat have been respon- deaths in Holland and ' Ottawa
at
the February term of circuit
sible for our success are the county during the past jtiar, un, . "
simple precepts that have en
official
by The
Lane was arrested Dec! 2 by
dured through the centuries
Sentinel have reveafcd: The 1938 state police.
truth, honor, integrity of conaccidental toll waa 32.
tracts and fairnessto all.
The Sentinel’a records jriso re"It is a tribute to the founder
veal that three Holland residents
of this institutionthat this bus
met accidental dea
leaths
« in'
Inaceidents
iness has reached its 70th
70th annioutside the county d ring the past
p
versary' when less than 1 jier
cent of the concerns in . th# year and two former dRynafldents
United States have survived even died in ous-of-county gato acci-

IS

DECREASED

The largest banquet ever held
Upwards of 375 Holland emin the history of the Holland Miss Beeawhes Is
ployes of the H. J. Heinz Co.
54-37 j Christian high school Alumni assoWork of Changing Over joined last Thursday in a nationciation was staged Thursday Feted at Shower
wide observanse of the 70th anniDec. 28, in the Woman’s Literary
Mrs. Beter A. Selles and Mrs.
to New Ottawa Setup
versary of the founding of the
club where 160 former students of Leonard Greenway entertained
Ir.
company. The local program was
Hope Leads All the Way in the local school gathered for the with a shower at ihe Selles home
Continues
held in the North Shore Comannual event. Not only did the at 50 Graves place Thursday
Game to End Old Year
mqnity club building in Waukabanquet attract the largest num- Dec. 28, honoring Miss Myrtle
James S. Van Valkenburgh, zoo.
ber of alumni, but the entire fac- Ruth Beeuwkes who will be marUndefeated
county welfare director, reported
In additionto the banquet
ulty with one or two exceptions ried on New Year's day.
l
here
that there are about 400 here, simultaneousdinners were
was there also.
Games were played and prizes
Lokers, Montgomery and
The invocation and brief wel- were awarded to Miss Beeuwkes general relief cases in Ottawa held in 69 other banquet haHs in
come were given by Harry Boer, and Mrs. J. De Haan. The bride- county under the new state-wide that number of cities in the
Brannock Top Scorers
f
United States and Canada and
student at Calvin Theological sem- to-be was presented with many relief setup which became effectBh
ive Dec. 1. He said this number is those present at the 70 events
Against lowans
inar)', who is president of the as- lovely gifts. A three-course lunch
about on a par with last year’s listened to the same addresses
sociation.After the dinner he in- was served.
figure.
over
25, 000-mile telephonic
Hope led Pella all the way In a troduced the toastmaster, RayThose present were Miss Helene
Of
the 400 cases, upwards of 140 hookup, arranged by Howard
fast. all-Dutch gamp in the ami- mond Holwerda,member of the De Goede, Miss Ruth Eleanor
are confinedto Holland city, he Heinz, president of the company,
ary last Thursday with a 54-37 local faculty, who regaled his au- Trucblood. Mrs. G. Beeuwkes. Mrs.
said.
to bring all Heinz employes as
victor)and thereby comes through dience with choice hits of humor. J. Bontekoe. Mrs. H. J. Bontekoe,
Under
provisions of the new closely together as possibleto
Group singing was led by the Mrs. E. Barkel, Mrs. C. J. Dorn1939 undefeated.
the occasion. California
dents. Five other county residents
A capacity crowd of Holland Rev. C. V. Schoolland, pastor of bos. Mrs. M. Kruizenga of Kala- state law, the Ottawa county celebrate
50 years."
board
of supervisors approved the banquets were held in the aftermet deaths outside the county in
and Pella Dutchmen together with the Hardenvyk church. The main mazoo. Mrs. J. De Haan, Mrs. G.
noon.
accidents.
alumni of both colleges came out address of the evening was giv- Geerds, Mrs. S. Fairbanks of dual system for the handling of
The telephonic hookup was the
Mrs. Reka Van Ark, 68, died
The body of a Chicago man was
to witness this first meeting be- en by Sidney Stuk of Grand Rap- Grand Haven, Mrs. C. Trucblood, relief in this cou.vty. The supervismast extensive ever arranged for
ors
pointed
to
Mr.
Van
Volkenwashed up on the Lak* Michigan Friday at 2 p.m. at the home of
tween sister schools.Hope led the ids who spoke on the function Mrs. J. Van Dyke. Jr., Mrs. R.
ROLL IS
such a use. The broadcast really
shore near Grand Haven, but it was her niece, Miss Cora Van Ar|<,
I
lowans in the first. 29-13. and and value of an alumni associa- Plaggemars, Mrs. S. Borr and Mrs. burgh of Zeeland and James Van came from Pittsburgh,as adWeesem
of Grand Haven to the
64 East 26th St., following
Central came hack in the last tion. Mr. Stuk taught in the lo- William Vander Veere of Battle
The honor roll for the third never determined where he was illness of three years of heart
new county relief board. Gerrit dresses made at other cities were
drowned.
half to score 24 to Holland’s 25 cal Christian high school for Creek.
Zaa-man of Grand Haven was transmittedto that point and quarter of the first semester at
,
r.
Automobileaccidents claimed
points.
seven years before going to Grand
named as the third board mem- there fed to the network. The Holland Christian high school in- the largest number of accidental She is survived by one sister.
A lot depended on this game Rapids where he is now teaching
cludes the following honor stuber by the state commission.Mr hookup included wires of all Bell
deaths in Ottawa county, the un- Mrs. Jennie Ver Schure of Holfor each team. The losers were soJal science in the Christian Holiday Party Held
Telephone
subsidiaries,as well as dents:
Van
Weesem
was
named
chairofficial total being 10. Two Hol- land; five brothers. John M
determined not to give in to the school.
All A's— Vernon Boersma, Paul
man and Mr. Van Volkenburgh independentcompanies,the govland residents were fatally in- Mulder, Richard Mulder, both of
Two responsesto toasts were in Dykhais Home
taller team and kept the battle
ernment lines in Canada and 385 Cook. Junior Kalmink, Ardean jured In two accidents within the Holland. Henry Mulder of Grand
was
appointed county director.
A
Christmas
party
was
enjoyed
given, one by Jerry Bulthuis. a
hot from gun to gun.
Koetsier, Lloyd Lemmen, Janet
operators and engineers were in
Haven, Marinus Mulder of BenHope took 11 points in the medical student at the University at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Die supervisorsalso voted to re- control during the hour of the Piers, Clarence Pott and Betty city limits.
tain
the
county
relief office at
Dykhuis,
Jr.,
southeast
of
HolTwo pedestrian* died in the ton Harbor and Dr. Leonard Mulfirst 10 minutes, while Iowa of Michigan,and by John Bratt
Warner.
Holland in headquartersformer- broadcast, starting at 8:30 p.m.
der of Evanston, 111.
scored on two tosses. Brannock. who Ls at present teaching Bible land, Dec. 25. Gifts were exSix As— one B— Myrtle Ween- county after being struck by auThe menu which was served to
ly occupied by the emergency reFuneral services were held
changed.
and
both
dinner
and
suptomobiles,
one
of
them
being
a
supported by Lokers and Montgo- in Grand Rapids Christianhigh
er.
Tuesday.
per were served. The evening was lief administration which the new those present at the banquet
mery, continued the winning slash school.Piano selectionswere playFive
A’s
and
one
B — Harvey local man who was struck at an
law replaced.
here, was the same at the 69
Mrs. Van Ark was born Aug.
intersectionhere. One man died in
with 18 more counts. The Cen- ed by Raymond Bontekoe who spent in playing games.
Bratt.
Under the dual system, one other banquets. The catering de3. 1871, in Holland to Mr. and
Those
making
up
the
group
were
trals, largelythrough D. Menning’s during the course of his program
Four
A's, rest B’s — Charles a frain-auto crash in Hudsonville.
group of state civil service em- partment of the Warm Friend
At least six persons were Mrs. Marinus Mulder. Her husfive, pulled up with 13 to Hol- played the school song which Mr. and Mrs. John W. Mulder.
Bazuin, Donald Branderhorst,
pLyes Ls engaged under a county tavern prepared and served the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Lemmen
and
brought the entire audience to
land’s 29 at the half-time.
Theodore Lucas. Ralph Martinus, drowned in the county but none band. Frank Van Ark, one of the
daughters, Betty and Elaine. Mr. administrator,Mrs. Beryl Van local dinner.
> Loupe came through with 11 their feet and singing
Dorothy Van Loo and Martin was from Holland. Two died of proprietorsof the Van Ark FurnAt each banquet there was a Sjaarda.
iture Store, died Jan. 8. 1937.
burns.
Basketball Coach John Tuls and Mrs. Clarence Dykhuis. Zylen of Grand Haven, to adminpoints in the second frame to aid
ister the social security program. toastmaster and Charles B. Mcthe visitors while local scoring was unexpectedly called upon daughters Juclla, Margaret and
Three A's. rest B's — Elaine Two suicides, both Holland resAnother group of employes under Cormick served in that capacity
and he commented on the game Marcia, Mrs. John Dykhuis. Sr..
was slowed down by subs
Beltman, Dell Boersma, Lucille idents, were recorded during the Ottawa-AUeganFamily
Mr. Van Volkenburgh.handles the here. The Rev. William G. FlowBouman, Junior Dykstra, Corne- year. One person was crushed to
; Although Hope failed to re- on New Year’s day between Hol- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dykhuis of direct relief program.
erday. pastor of the Methodist lia Garvelink, Harvey Heerspink, death, a boy was electrocuted in
ceive the tip-off. especiallyin the land Christian and Grand Rapids Indiana, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Has Five Generations
The new county departmentalso church, pronounced the invocaKenneth Klaasen, Corwin Van- Zeeland and three persons died as
first half, its plays clicked. One Christian.Dr. Garrett Heyns. Brummel. Alvin, Leon and John
his
taken
over
the
duties
of
the
tion.
der Veer and Emily Vander Vlies. a result of accidental falls.
notable example which amazed former superintendent of schools, Dykhuis, Jr.
Allegan, Jan. 4 — Five generaformer poor commission, relief
Dinner music was furnished by
Two A s, rest B's— Genevieve Health records maintained by tions of the Derk Klein family of
the iQjvans was a fast relay arrived late and was greeted by
known
as unemployment relief and a trio composed of Gerard HanDour. Paul Grevengoed, Ther- City Clerk Oscar Petersonreveal Ottawa and Allegan counties
from the Iowa backboard across a show of enthusiasmto which Young People's Party Is
roor relief, medical care other chete. Don Kramer and Monte
cssa Heerspink,Sylvia Huizenga, there was a marked increase in have combined ages of more than
the floor to the Hope net where he responded. Dr. Heyns had been
than hospitalization,
relief for dis- Emmons. William Padgett sang
Lois Kaashoek, Audrey Kalmink, births in Holland while the death 237 years. The five generations
Lanky Lee Brannock was waiting speaking at a banquet in Zeeland Held in Bethel Church
titute persons lacking residence, several numbers.
and
arrived
in
time
to
keep
his
Erma Kortering, Evelyn Pieper, rate was about the same for 1939 include Derk Klein who will be
to pot it.
Thirty young people were pre- operation of the county infirmary
H. N. Riley of Pittsburgh, a George Vander Ploeg and Wesley
comparison with 1938.
Holland Furnace got back into record in attendingalumni ban- sent at a party in Bethel church and other work.
98 years old Jan. 7; Mrs. A. J.
member
of the board of directors, Vryhof.
quets
for
11
years.
Deaths in Holland up to Dec. Harmsen, the mother of nine livthe win column with an easy 47Wednesday, Dec. 27 sponsored by
Because
of the vast amount of was guest of honor and. in a
29 victory over Whitehall's EagleAfter a brief intermission,the the Young People’s Christian EnOne A, rest B's — Nella De 27 reached 165. Deaths in 1938 to- ing children who is 70; Mrs. Louis
work involved In making the short talk, said the Holland plant Leeuw.
Margaret Hietbrink, Gret- taled 162. In 1937 they amounted Poll, a granddaughter; Harvey
Ottawa Indians in the prelim. members went to the upstairs au- deavor society.The affair was in
change-over. Mr. Van Volkenburgh is "going ahead."
praised chen Jellema, Marian Langejans, to 139. Births for the year up to
Hie locals also used a height ad- ditorium in the club for a busi- the form of a welcome for new
Poll, a great-grandsonand Lou
said it will be another 30 days be- James A. Hoover, manager of the
Sylvia Nykamp, AntoinetteTel- Dec. 27 totaled 377. The 1938 Jeanne Poll, a great-granddaughvantage in winning all quarters ness meeting. The associationde- members and an encouragement
fore all programs are working Holland plant, his staff of workcided to embark upon a definite for prospectivemembers.
11-4, 18-13, and 32-21.
genhof, Ervina Van Dyke and births reached 339.
ter.
smoothly.”He said many other ers and employes and said the
In the death records male
. Niefert’s 10 was fallowed by program of activity whereby they
Bernice Van Nieuwland.
Kathryn Baker was in charge of ch. nges are involved in handling
success of the plant here deVan Dort’s nine, and Hietbrink's plan to raise at least $500 a year the entertainmentand Janet
All B’s— George Brink, Emma deaths predominatedIn February.
DIVORCE 18 GRANTED
relief, the most articular being pended upon their cooperation.
eight. Haupt and Funnell tied with to be turned over to the school. Huizenga in charge of refreshJipping, Frances Knoll and Lois May. July, August, November and
Grand
Haven, Jan. 4 (Special)
the
legal
settlement
in
caring
Mr. Riley, on behalf of the Por.
I Die $500 on hand was turned over
December. Female deaths were —Mrs. Ruth K. Hoover of HcJ«ht fee the visitors.
ments.
oi a person needing relief.
company,
presented
10-year
serprevalent In April and June. An land was granted a divorce ThursFG FT TL to Supt. John A. Swets for the
"Under the new setup, it is more vice awards to Gerrit Strabbing,
equal number of male and female day, Dec. 28. in Ottawa circuit
Lokare. F .......
.....
0 12 school. Mr. Swets responded Danhofs Entertain
ifficult for ‘ch'selers’to obtain Raymond Nichols, Stanley De
praising the members for their
deaths occurred in January, March court from her husbanc
Vandtnberg.F
relief a.i more attention can be Neff and Henry Holtgeerts.
and September.
spirit of loyalty, enthusiasm and
Brannock.C .....
Hoover, also of Hollant
Consistory Group
ven their cases." Mr. Van Volk- Twenty-year sen-ice awards of a
solidarity, stating that the alumni
Of the total number of deaths,
Hbnholt,G ......
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Danhof enburgh
said, adding that the watch were presentedto Phillip
In the District Court of
associationis a credit to the
Mrs. Ralph Van Lente enter- 93 were males and 72 were feSlikkers. G ......
tertained members of the consis- statement was not made to cast Heyboer and Edwin John. Other
SUtea for the Western District
school.
tained the members of the Prim- males.
Montgomery, G
Mlchlfan
— Southern Division.
tory of 14th Street Christian Re- reflection upen the work of the employes who have received their
With male deaths listed first and
In view of the splendid record
Van Wleren, F
ary class in the Sunday School of
In the Matter of Oerrlt Veldman,
formed
church, and their wives, in old ERA.
10-year
and
20-year
service
of the past year, the entire board
which she is the teacher with a female deaths second, monthly Bankrupt Ko. 8162. To the creditors of
Vlaaer, C
.....
Oerrlt Veldman. of the Townahlp df
awards received acknowledgment.
was reelected including Harry the parsonage Wednesday night,
Christmas party in the church statisticson deaths in Holland BIsndon, In the Caunty of Ottawa,
Dec. 27. An informal program
In commemoration of the annishow;
January,
five
and
five;
Boer,
president;
Henrietta
Hietand
districtaforesaid.
Totals
Thursday,
Dec.
28.
She
was
as23 8 54
was arranged by Mr. and Mrs.
versary. the company presented
Notice Is hereby given that sa^d
sisted by Mrs. Richard Bouwman February,12 and 6; March, nine
Central
FG FT TL brink. vice president; Martin Tin- Tom
Buter, and a two-course
Oerrlt Veldman haa been duly
every person present with a
and Mrs. Albert Van Huis. The and nine; April, seven and nine; Judged a bankrupt on the 14th day
Bonwell, F .......
......
0
0 holt. secretary; and Miss Jessie
lunch was served. The group premedallion. On one side appears
Gerding.
treasurer.
May,
12
and
seven;
June,
seven
group played games, sang various
of December, 1939, and that the first
..... 5
14
If UP*' F ...........
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
sented the pastor and his wife
the figure of the founder and on
$
a.v eight; July, nine and seven; meeting of the creditors will be held
After the business meeting, with a gift.
Huibregtse, C
..... 1
6
The Misses Wilma Klinge, So- the other that of the little build- children’ssongs and were served August, seven and six: September, at my office,No. 845. Michigan Trust
appropriate refreshments by the
D..Menning, G
... 5
13 pictures on war were shown by
building, in the city of Grand Rapids,
phie Firlit and Jean Wallace, ing in which the businesswas
E'
hostesses.Those present were five and five; October, six and Michigan,on the 16th day of January.
Leslie, G ...........
_... 0
0 John Klingenberg. Thr Rev. Ralph
student nurses at St. Mary’s col- established.
Barbara Winstrom. Jane Helmink. four; November, six and four; De- 1940, at 11 am.. Eastern Standartd
Luymes, C .......
... 1
2 fleynen, pastor of Niekerk Chris- Entertains Employes
lege of Nursing, are home for
ttme, at which place and time the
During the telephonic broadSue Ann Kammeraad,Gordon De cember. eight and two.
Van Arkel, G
..... 1
2 tian Reformed church and a memsaid creditors may attend, prove their
their holiday vacation.
cast, H. J. Heinz II, assistant to
Of the total number of births. claims, appoint a trustee, appoint a
ber of the school faculty, closed at Dinner Party
Pree. Russell Sandy, Dwayne TeuMiss
Joan
Parker
of Grand Hav- the president,acted as toastmasEmployes of the Jeanne Shoppe.
sink, Bobby Dirkse, Anita Van 194 were males and 183 were fe- committee of creditors, examine tHe
Totals
13 11 37 wiih prayer.
en and Miss Ruth Parker of De- ter. G. F. Mason spoke from
bankrupt, and transact such other
The dinner was served by the Eighth St. and Central Ave., were
Lente, Patty Terpstra, Mary El- males. More male births were re- business as may properly coma before
troit are spending the holidays Berkeley. Calif., J F. Scruton
corded
in
January.
February,
said
meeting.
Eunice Aid society. Decorations guests of Mrs. A. t. Rackes at
len Bowman, Marjorie Knoll,
Dated at Grand Rapids. Mlchlgah,
dinner party given Thursday with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. from Toronto. Canada, and W. K. Woody Knoll, Audrey Timmer, April, June, July, August, Octowere in charge of Miss Hietbrink
E. J. Parker, on East 11th St. McKillip from New York city.
this 27th day of December. 1939.
ber and December. Female births
and Miss Gerding and the pro- Dec. 27 at the Warm Friend tavCHESTER C. WOOLRJDG B,
The principal address was de- Blaine Edward Timmer, Barbara predominatedin March, May, SepOther guests and members of the
ern.
Thase
present
were
Misses
gram was arrangedby the execuVan Huis, Jimmie Van Huis, ShirReferee In Bankruptcy.
livered
by
Mr.
Heinz,
the
comfamily
who
spent
Christmas
day
NELSON A.
Irene Plakke, Marian Lampen.
tive board.
ley Streur, Nina Streur, Janet tember and November.
Attornsy
for
Bankrupt,
pany’s
president.
At
the
concluMary Ruth Jacobs, Mrs. C. Topp, with them are Mr. and Mrs. Tom
The monthly report for births
Kuhlman, Jackey Kuhlman and
Holland,Michigan.
sion
of
his
talk,
"America"
or
Parker
and
children.
Janice
and
IS
Mrs. Jack Ridenour and the hosin Holland follows, the males be
Cynthia Kuhlman.
Patricia. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence "God Save the King." as the case
MORTGAGE BALE
G.
STURGIS
tess.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lloyd
Van
Lente ing listed first, females, second
The power of sale thereinhaving
Gross Mr. and Mrs. W. Wanrooy would be in Canada, was sung at
and the total: January, 22-21, 43; become opera Uve by virtue of dereturned
from
Chicago
Dec.
BY BLAZE
and Tom Maxim.
the 70 banquets.
F
February, 18-11, 29; March, 17-19, faults in payment of a certain mortMiss Alice Victor, daughter of
Class is Entertained
The concludingfeature of all 27 after spending the' week-end 36; April. 17-11, 28; May, 8-20, 28; fage executed by East End TheatAr
Neil Bosch of North Holland
Mr, and Mrs. Joe Victor, route 2,
holiday with their parents, Mr.
Corporation,a corporation created
Allegan. Jan. 4 (Special)
was a guest at a Christmasparty the banquetswas the showing of
in Methodist church
Holland, in is Allegan to serve as
and Mrs. Neil Madderom of Rose- June, 16-12, 28; July, 23-21, 44; and existing under the laws of the
Sparks from the chimney falling
given recently in the home of Miss a motion picture, "Yesterday,
August,
20-12,
32;
September,
13ot&te of Mlchlfan, and having Its
one of the nurses in Allegan's new
Mr. and Mrs. William Winstrom Martha Bosch. An item in Wed- Today and Tomorrow," which land.
on wood shingles were believed to
office In the City of Grand
hospital which was opened on
Rev. and Mrs. Henri Steunen- 21, 34; October,20-nine, 29; No- principal
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,as
have caused the $1,500 fire which entertained members of the Phila- nesday's Sentinel had listed Mr. portrayed the history of the prevember,
11-18,
29;
December,
nineTuesday to receive patients.
erg and their two daughtersof
Mortgagor, to Grand Rapids Trust
destroyed the upper half of the driphia class, their wives and and Mrs. Neil Bosch.
served food industry and the part
Company, a Michigan corporationof
Mis* Victor went to Allegan
De Motte, Indiana spent a few eight. 17.
' Tends at a chicken dinner in the
residence of G. Ray Sturgis. Althe
Heinz
company
has
taken
in
Thirty-eight were present -t
Births and deaths as listed In the City of Grand Rapids, Mlchlgafi,
from Grand Rapids where she had
days with their parents, Rev. and
*a Mortgages, which mortgage la
legan county school commisston- parlors of the Methodist church the Royal Neighbors Christmas this development.
been on special duty in St. Mary’s
Mrs.
John
Steunenberg
at
their the city’s vital statistics since dated November 1, 1928 and duly relast Thursday. Bernard Poppema
er, on Monroe St.. Dec. 28. Mrs.
Howard Heinz in his broadparty Thursday night in the hall.
1929
follow:
1938,
339
births,
162
hospital following her graduation
November14. 1928 In Liber IJ*
Sturgis was alone in the house was chairman of the recreational Dinner was in charge of the din- cast expresseda belief that un- home in Virginia Park.
of Mortgage! on Page 392 In the
there last August.
The
boys
of
the
eighth
grade deaths; 1937, 315 births, 139 flee of the RegUter of Deed! of Otprogram.
Prizes
were
awarded
to
and was unaware of the fire until
ner. Cards were played and first precedented opportunities lie
deaths; 1936, 302 births, 166
A. L. Nienhuis will be adminin the Harringtonschool made a
tawa County, Michigan: and
neighbors told her they had call- winners in contests. The tables prize went to Belle Smith, sec- ahead for young men.
deaths; 1935, 241 births, 121
No ault or proceeding!having be«*n
fctratorfor the board of trustees
trip
to
Chicago
with
the
teacher,
were
decorated
in
the
spirit
of
ed the fire department.
"I have faith,” he said, "that
ond
to
Marne
Beck
and
consolaInitltuted
to recoverthe debt which,
deaths;
1934,
251 births, 146
Virginia Cass will be director of
Christmas, where places were set
John
Timmer.
Dec.
28. By leavMuch of the furniture was rethe United States, with all its
tion to Leona Norlin.
deaths; 1933, 229 births, 146 wllh intereit to the date hereof, la
nurses.
ing early in the morning and reclaimed by the mortgagee to be due
moved. but damage to the interior for 32.
Mrs. George Vogt. 146 West natural resources, Ls still in its
Others on the staff include Miss
Mr. Winstrom Ls teacher of the 15th St., filed applications with infancy ____ The day will surely turning late the same night they deaths; 1932, 256 births, 153 In the eum of 124.031.50;
of the house was great. The place,
Notice le hereby given that on HoliLucy Tagg. operating room superclass.
were able to take in the plane- deaths; 1931, 338 births, 138 day, the 26th of February. 1940, It
which Sturgis purchased about a
City Clerk Oscar Peterson Thurs- come in the not far distant fudeaths; 1930, 342 births, 144
visor. Miss Tagg Is a graduateof
tarium.
the
aquarium.
Fields
Two
o’clock In the afternoon, by viryear ago. was recently remodeled
day for a building permit to re- ture when trade barriers between
Blodgett hospital, Grand Rapids, and redecorated.
Museum, the Art Institute and deaths; 1929, 352 births, 172 tue of said power of sale and the
CHARGE DISMISSED
nations
are
broken
down,
when
model a side porch and also inRtatute In auch caae made and proand is a former Allegan girl alJustice Raymond L. Smith has stall a kitchen window. $75.
human relations are again exis- some of the down-town stores. . Since 1929 there have’ been 2,- vided and to pay eald amount With
though she has been in Richmond
Those
making
the
trip
were
DonIntereat at 614ft per annum and the
reported that a charge of
Mr. and Mrs. Willard A. Cobb, tent between all peoples and
Va.. for some time. Frances Sonne- Mother of County Nurse
ald Milewski,Donald Maatman, 965 births and 1,487 deaths in Hol- coita and chargea of said sale, Including an attorney fee, and any
75
East Ninth St., have just re- when the output of the world's
assault and battery pending
ville will be floor supervisor Miss
George
Minor, Edwin Nyland, land.
taxe* now due or to become due bePasses at East Lansing against* Jacob Lievense, 30, 171 turned home from New York city research laboratories will trans- Elmer Becksfort, Dennis Curtiss.
Bonneville Ls a graduate of Lila
fore date of eald sale, and paid by
scend any discoveriesyet dreammortgagee,the said mortgage will be
Post hospitalat Battle Cre^k and
East 15th St., had been dismissed where they spent the Christmas
Cecil Helmink, Ted Feddick and Santa Rewards Police
ed
of."
holidays.
foreclosed
MOM by a eale of the mortgaged
Grand Haven, Jan 4 (Special) after parties involved had "promswved in Kettaning.Pa.
premlaea at public auction to the
Today’s needs, he added, are Carl Van Raalte, Jr.
—Mrs.
Nellie
Britton,
76,
mother
Dorothy Kuehneman will be
ised to carry on their normal
With Christmas Gifts highest bidder at the North Front
Marvin Henagin, who is with
"more faith, determination, coopb
Door of the Court House In the City .
night supervisor and comes from of Miss Leona Britton, one of the neighborly relations." Lievense Trinity Teachers Have
the U. S. Navy at Newport News,
eration,
hard
work
and
confiGrand Haven, Ottawa County,J»|
nurses of the Ottawa County was charged with having assaulMuskegon.
From the number of Christmas of
Virginia,is home for the holidays
Michigan. The premises sr* describdence in our fellow men and
The nursing staff includes Mil- Health Department and formerly ted Paul Thorp, eight-year-old Quarterly Meeting
with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. presents which the Holland police ed In said mortgage as follows;
higher ideals."
departmentreceived this year The parcel of land eitusted In the
d ed VanMelle, Allegan girl who associated with the Thomas G. son of Aaron Thorp, 175 East
About 60 teachers and officers
|
Jack Henagin of Jenison Park.
Asserting he expected a peace
oi
______ Haven, County of Oiof Grand
Huizinga
hospital
at
Zeeland,
from Santa Claus, the officers Clty
has been in Chicago hospitals for
15th St., Dec. 22.
attended a teachers’ quarterly
tawa and State of Michigan, desbefore long in which right would
some time; Kathryn Pohly of died at the home of another
must have been "good boys” dur- cribed as follows, to-wlt:
meeting in Trinity Reformed
I: Fennville. Pearl Ellinger of Hop- daughter, Mrs. Allen Struble, in Knowledge advances by steps church Friday night. Miss Helen triumph over might, he said he ChristmasParty Held
A part of tbs west three-il
ing the year. The present* from
felt democratic civilizationwill
Of the west
wesf h
half of t* ‘
kins, and Miss Dorothy Tiefen- East Lansing Thursday, Dec. 28. and not by leaps. — Macaulay.
various persons included 21. boxes
Vander Meer sang two soprano
quarter of the
th# aouthwe
survive. He expressedsympathy in Overway
thll, secretary
of
cigars.
12
pounds
of
candy,
one
selections, and the Rev. Henry
southeastquarter
combined Christmas and bushel of apples and a Christmas twenty-one(21), Town
tlv Mrs. Dora Witt has been emBast, professor of Bible at Hope
birthday party honoring Mrs. Dena
north, Range sixteen (16) wvai, comployed as cook and Miss Bet.,
cake, two-feet square.
college, gave an inspirationalad- EXPECT P0ST0FFICE
mencing at the southwest corner of
Another Year
Overway, was held in her home,
Cook as assistant.Grace Trurkse
dress.
above describedparcel and on the
269 East 13th St, Saturday, Dec.
Among 20 songs selectedfor north boundary line of Wasblngtob
At the business part of the
WILL BE
23. The party was arranged by
Street and tbs east Une of fafty
harmonizing by the St Louis Street, tbencs running north along
meeting, Henry Tysse was reelecther children.
ed superintendent,and Edward Allegan, Jan. 4 — Postmaster Present were Mr. and Mrs. Society for Preservation of Bar- the east Une of Ferry street one
hundred thirty-two(182) feet, then*
maintenance men.
Van Eck and Henry Kleinheksel Clair McOmber here expected! Dick Rotman and family, Mr. and bershop Harmony, "Sweet Ade- east
fifty (60) feet, thence south to
line” didn’t get a single vote. - t
were named his assistants.Other that Allegan post office will re(ho north Une of Washington Street,
Mrs. William Overway and family
thence west fifty (BO) feet to the place
officers elected were Fred Van ceive a first class rating early this
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vander Yacht In the District Court of the United
Lepte, treasurer;Mrs. P. Damstra, year as a result of a steady climb
for th* Western District of Dated: November28. 1981.
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ray- States
Michigan— •outhsrn Division.
secretary; Henry Van Klink. at- in business during the past year.
mond Overway and family, Mr. In the Matter of Chart** Wohiford. GRAND RAPIDS TRUST
tendance secretary; Mrs. G. KooiA. report by quarter for the
and Mrs. Bernard Overway and Bankrupt No. 8166. To the creditors of By AMOS F. PALET,
ker, superintendent of junior de- past three years show that the
Charles Wohiford, of Jenlaon lb th*
Its asoptjtod
sgsnt in'd attorney.
attorni
1
family, Elwin and Junior OverCounty of Ottawa, and districtaforepartment;Mrs. Edward Van Eck, first quarter of 1937 grossed $8,Grand Rapids Trust Bulidlnf,
way. Mr. and Mrs. John Overway
Grand Rapids, Michigan • '
superintendent of primary depart- 793; 1938 went $9,670 and 1939
and family of New York and NoUoe Is hereby given that said
ment; Miss Jennie Brinkman, in hit a peak of $10,557. Second quarWohifordhas been duly adRichard Overway of Lansing Charles
Judged a bankrupt on the~15th day of
charge of beginners; Mrs. Ethelyn ter reports show $8,453 for 1937,
Cause Discomfort
could not be home for Christmas. December, 1939, and that the flret
Huntley,in charge of the cradle $9,477 for 1938 and $10,490 for
meeting of the cftdlten wUl be held
roll
1939. Third quarter records reveal
at my office.No. 845, Michigan Triwt
ALIMONY ORDER GIVEN
A social hour was enjoyed. '
the 1937 business at $9,371; 19381 Grand Haven, Jan. 4. (Special) building, in the dty of Grand Rapids, For quick relief
Michigan, 0
at $10,215 and 1939 at $10,490.1 —John A. Hoffman of Holland try, 1940, aton the ISth day of Jannof ooldt take $3
RENO IS RESERVED
Fourth quarter business totaled was taken into circuit' court
Reno,
-For the first $12,327 in 1937, $12,981 in 1938 Thursday,Dec. 28, on a writ of •aid creditora may attend, prove their
appoint a trustee, appoint a Liquid - Tablets Kl
time within the memory of local and will go over $13,000 this year. attachment for non-payment of olalas,
committee of creditors, examine the
court official*, Reno’s divorce mill
In order to enter the first class alimony,* upon complaint of his bankrupt, and transact such other
business as may properly come before
went , Into reverse gear and an- rating the post office must do an
former wife, Florence A. Hoffman. said mectlag.
nulled a divorce decree. The peti- annual business of $40,000 and 10
,
Hoffman was ordered to pay costs Dated at Grand Rapids. Michigan,
tion for annulment by mutual per cent is deducted from the
SERVICE .
of $3.10 and, instead of making this 27th day of December, 1989. .
CHESTER C. WOOLRIDOE,
consent was signed by Frank B. year’s volumn. However, the re- payments of $9 a week, he is to
Phono
Referee In Bankruptcy. 29 East 9th
Herty and Elizabeth M. Herty, of duction this year still will leave increase the amount to $10 until UNSET, SHIVEL,
PHELPS
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Brooklyn.The couple was mar- the local deoaftmentwell over the thfr amount he is 41 arrears,abput
and VANDER WAL,
Gilbert Vandor Water,
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To Play Return Game With Grand Rapids

HOLLAND

HOMES ERECTED
IN

Cin

IN

THURSDAY, JANUARY

John

! Test Pickets

in

Sand Blow Control

DEAD! CLAIMS

AWAY

BERTTERHAAR

Otting, Sr., 69, 174 East

Retired Farmer Diet Here

PASSES

YEAR

MAN

4, 1940

Monday night at
hospital,Ann Arbor,

Fifth St., died
University

Form Over Half of Total

Set

was performed recently. He nad

of All Building for

Bert Ter Haar. Sr., 80. (Med
suddenly of a heart attack Friday
about 2:30 p.m. at hi* hom«, 92
Eat: 17th St.
He was seated in a chair in the
living room at the time he wa*
stricken 111. Mr. Ter Haar had
complained of not feeling well
Thursday night and Friday morn-

been confined in the hospital for

P»t Year

the past five weeks.

Surviving are five daughters.
Mrs. Oscar Smith of Wyoming
park. Mrs. Gerrit Klmge of Borculo, Mrs. Peter Talsma and Mrs.
Richard Roossien. Mrs. Sam Hole,
all of Holland;five sons. Benjamin of Zeeland.Neal. Mari pus,
John and Joseph, all of Holland;
19 grandchildren;seven great-

Cold Figures Under Those
of ’38, But

Attack; Rhei
Wednesday

of Heart

following a major operation which

New Plants

Are Not Listed
Unofficialrecords in City Clerk

Oscar Peterson’s office show comtnerclal and residentialconstruction In 1939 lacked $30,026 of tying
1938 building mark, but—
1. The volume of construction
for the year totaled$331,984.
Pictured above Is the Holland
2. The compilation did not inChrLstiancrew which took its
1 elude the new 600-foot Chris-Craft
only defeat in six starts from
Corp. plant which directly affects
Holland, although it was erected the Grand Rapids Christian
at the northeast edge of Holland F^aglesNew Year's afternoon 38-

33.

The Dutch will play a return Tuls, and Haney Buter. Standing are Mart Sjaarda, Clarence
6.

game in Grand Rapids Feb.

In the front row are the regular
starters (left to right) Art Tuls,

Van

Liere, Chuck Bazuin,
Howard Kalmink, Wallace Vander Ploog, Dell Boersma, and

Mel Sjaarda, Vern Boersma, Don Coach John

Tuls.

•—outside the corporate limits —
and thus was not listed with build-

Ing.

Mr. Ter Haar was born June 3.
MichM to Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Ter Haar. He formerly
\ as a farmer in Drenthe and for
a number of year* waa manager
of the Drenthe Canning Co. and
la' was manager of the Hamilton
Canning Co. He retired about 17
yeat* ago and had since lived in
1859, In Drenthe.

grandchildren.
Funeral services were held this
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. from the
home, private,and at 2 p.m. from
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church, with the Rev. N. Monsma
officiating.

Mr. Otting was born Oct. 10.
The Netherlandsto Mr.
and Mrs. Berend Otting.

Holland.
Survivors are the widow, Mr*.
Alice Ter Haar; two daughter*,
Mrs. Henry Van Dam of Drenthe
and Mrs. Benjamin Lohman of
..amilton; two son*, Bert. Jr., and
Harry of Drenthe; leveral grandchildren; one «tep-*on, Ben Naah
of Holland; two iisters, Mr*. Nellie Van Korlaar of Grand Rapida
>f Hoiand Mrs. Henry Lanning of
land: and three brother*, John
Fred and George Ter Haar of Hol-

1870. in

A new

Martin News

Gibson News

type of sand blow con- method. Those who have taken
set up as a demonstration part in the project are Billy Oonk,
Roy De Witt, Albert Klingc, Jusprojecton the A. C. Kcppel school
tin Maatman. Ray Miles. William
forest the past summer. Is known Aman, Harris Schippors and Bob
as the "picket" method which is Bergman.
used extensively in central Europe
The above picture shows Albert
where labor 1s cheap.
Klingc (left) and Justin MaatStudents of the biology classes man planting a white pine transin Holland high scnool who estab- plant in the picket area. The pic-*
lished the project were proud to lure was taken by Lester Nicnhui* land,
be the first persons on this side of of the Holland High School CamHe was a member of the Central
the Atlantic ocean to use the era club.
/ enue C h r 1 * 1 a
Refortnad
trol,

ing construction within the city.
3. The 1939 figure did not include the estimatedcost of the
new Holland Precision parts Mr. and Mrs. Leo Gladin and
Miss Violet Shumaker has re''plant which is under construction son, Ronald, of Lansing spent I he
I home after working for
In the southeast part of the city. week of Dec. 18 and Christmas
some time in Grand Rapids.
The company had not filed its with their parents, Mr. and Mrs
The Gibson school presented an
Holland Christian'squintet went
‘building permit application with Clarence Grinage.
enjovable program Thursday.Dec.
down fighting when the Grand
the city clerk. However, it will be
21. at the school house. Mr. NetMrs. Frances Nye of Ohio Ls
/•included in the 1940 total and spendingsome lime with her Rapids Christian Eagles swooped
tling was "Santa.” Miss Fisher
'wi’l give the new years tabula(From Tueadaya Sentinel)
i the teacher.
daughter,Mrs. Warren Dunkley down on Holland New Year's after1
tion a flying start.
noon and grabbed a 38-33 victory
The
school classes
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. George Oudcmolchurch.
'* 4. Home construction here was
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kelsey in the classic which annually fills en of South Haven spent Saturday t. ught hy Mrs. Mabel Boyce and
Funeral services were held
far in excess of the 1938 record.
Mrs. Dorothy Wolbcrt had a
were Christmasshopping in Kala- the armory to overflowing.
Wednesday.
and
Sunday
with
the
former's
Sixty-five applicationsfor new mazoo Wednesday, Dec 20.
The slightlysuperior exhibition
Christmas party Wednesday. Dec.
homes have lx*en filed this year,
by the winners gave the super- parents. Mr. and Mrs. Stephan 27. at the home of Mrs. Boyce.
Floyd
Lober
visitedrelativesin
18 more than the 47 applications
charged Holland crew its toughest Oudemolen. in Holland. Mr. and The mothers of the scholars also
for home construction in 1938. Chicago.
opposition and its first defeat of Mrs. George Slocum and son of attended.
Mrs.
Vernon
Dalrymple
of OtCITY
During 1937. 46 new homes were
the season.
Miss Irene Bauhahn entertainKalamazoo spent Monday with the
sego visitedher parents. Mr. and
erected. Total estima’ed value of
Tied 18-18 at the half after Oudemolens.
ed her Sunday school class at her
Mrs. C. R. Grinage Friday. Dec. 22.
Three members of the board of
,, the 65 homes is $185,450 or more
Enterprisei on Lake Cng Coal Co. dock with a conGrand Rapids had taken the quartMr. and Mrs. W. S. Merriam of home last Thursday.
public foorks. Abel Smeenge. Mar*
Mr. and Mrs. Roy KleLs and er, 11-7. the locals held their only
than half the entire 1939 building
signment of coal. The company tin Vande Water and Joseph H.
About 45 people are expected to
West 12th St., siient the New
Shore Responsible
to'al of $331,984. Home building family spent Christmaswith Rus- lead for six minutes in the third
Years
week-end
in Grand Rapids. attend the annual Christmasparty
received a second consignmentof Gcerds, and Chief Engineer Bert
in 1938 was estimated at $151,075. sel Kleis and family at East Lan- L fore the Eagles took that quartMr. and Mrs. Herman Lemkuil for members of the Gibson Mission
for Increase
coal Sept. 12 on the George L. Smith. Public Work* Supt. Abe
sing.
But the 1939 decrease broke the
er, 26-23. Holland came twice
c.rcle and their husbands at the
Nauta and Assistant Public Worki
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zembrink within four points of the lead in and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Theune Lakctown town hall Friday night.
chain of annual records which
Rand.
of Oostburg.Win., spent the New
Holland harbor's tonnage for 1939
Supt. Charles Vos returned Frit was started in 1934 with $57,052 have returned home from a visit
Due
to
increased
activity
In
the
the fatal quarter.
Year's week-end with Mrs. Lem- A program will be enjoyed and
day from West Alii*. Wi*., a 'suband was topped in 1938 with $362 - with relativesin Ohio.
The visitors toed the line for kuil's sisters. Anna and Jennie an elaborate lunch served. Pres- over 1938 showed a marked in- harbor, the Holland Chamber of i.rb of Milwaukee,where they InMrs. Jennie Kimball will spend
010. the greatest yearly building
crease.
according
to
a
report
reeight of 11 foul tosses, while the Karsten.
ents will be exchanged.
Commerce joined in an appeal for spected the two turbo-generators
the winter with Mrs. C. C. Murray. Dutch scored half of their 18
' total in Holland since 1929 and
Various local families attended leased by Henry Vander Schel, lo- the installation of a radio beacon which are to be installedIn HolMrs. Albert Diekema of West
1930.
Mrs. Winifred Maher has re- chances.
16th St., is in criticalcondition the Christmas carol singing at cal harbormaster, who was ap- on the harbor breakwaterand this land's new power plant.
The total number of building turned from Chicago where she
A height advantage gave the in Holland hospital following an Hope chapel Christmaseve. Three pointed to that position this year is being considered, according to The group left Holland Thurspermit applicationsfiled with visitedrelatives.
Eagles a second win on the local emergency operation for appen- local girls were in the choir. Miss by common council.
information received April 18. day morning on it* inspection tour
Clerk Peterson to and including
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Hogeboom of floor in two years. Holland has
Sue Boyce. Ruth Boyce and IdaMr. Vander Schel reported the 1939. from the lighthouse service at the request of the Allis-Chaldicitis Monday night.
, Friday was 298. an increase of
Grand Rapids spent the Dec. 23 now lost four consecutiveconharbor tonnage amounted to ap- in Milwaukee.Wis.
Miss Rose Bulley of Ecorse and ho! le Wolbcrt.
mere Co. which ha* the contract
two over last year's total.
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Bert tests to Grand Rapids— one in Miss Mary Hovestrydtof Detroit
Miss Josephine Boyce of Detroit proximately 110,891 tons or an inHie 1939 shipping season opened for construction of the two generThe value of the building per- Hogeboom.
1938. two in 1939 and the one in spent the week-end in Holland as ai d Miss Bernice Bauhahr. of Chi- crease of 50,016 tons over the March 18. 1939. with the arrival of
ators. One of the generator*Is
• mils applies only to construction
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ferguson 1940.
guests of Miss Mildred Borr and cap) are visiting relatives over 1938 figure of 60.875. The 1937 the gasoline transportfreighter. practicallycompleted and is now
within the corporate limits of visited Mr. and Mrs. F. J. AshForwards Harold Vandcn Berg Miss Lois Potter.
the holidays.
tonnage was 55.400 and in 1936 Traverse City Socony, with a con- undergoinga test run which tha
Holland. Further, the figures are dorn of Union City during the and Marv Bylsma tied with 13 as
Mr. Bauhahn entertained 28 rc- it amounted to 33.308.
signmentof gasoline for the mar- Holland delegation saw. They alio
Betty
Jean
Radseck
nine-year< conservativeas bui ding permit
holidays.
high scorers for the victors while old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rich- 1. lives on Christmas day.
The increase during the past ine base of the Globe Oil and Re- saw the progress being made on
applic«<ions usually list estimates
Mr. and Mrs. Chalmers Mon- Don Tuls rolled up 11 for the Hol- ard Radseck of 316 West 20th St..
Various families celebrated year has been brought about by fining Co. at Montcllo park. Other the second generator.
>beio*.'>,\heamounts actually spent tieth were Grand Rapids visitors landers.
Christmas with reunions on Christ- the establishment of.the Neitring gasoline shipments were shipped
ls
recovering
in
Holland
hospital
Mr. Geerds reported that the
'/on the projects.
Thursday. Dee. 28.
A Dutch drive after the tie at followingan appendectomyFriday. mas day.
coal docks and the Medusa Port- here aboard the Mercury during company is running ahead of
Monthly value of the 1939 buildFrancis Dunkley spent the Dec. the half gave Holland a four-point
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Shumaker land Cement Co. ir, Holland as the season.
Her special nurse at the hospital.
schedule on its contractand he
ing permits follow:
23 week-end with friendsat Beld- lead which was cut down by the
The Georgian Bay Line leased was favorablyImpressed by the
Mrs.
Orlo
Fletchers,
returned
to and family were home for Christ- these two companies receive their
January. $18,600; February, ing.
Eagles' four consecutive counters. her home in Glenn Sunday even- mas.
products by lake freight. There the S. S. Alabama for the season appearanceof the generators,
• fl8.900: March. $76,010: April.
John Way was a Kalamazoo vis- Tied again, the starring fonvards
Mrs. Mabel T. Boyce entertained also Is an increase n the shipment and she was sailed to the local expressedbelief the company is
ing.
$18,357: May. $29,235; June. $24.- itor Wednesday. Dec. 27.
put through two buckets giving
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Workman 25 close relatives from near and of other commoditiesinto the lo- harbor to he fitted out along with oroviding the city with "» nice
'736: July. $21,045: August. $21,Mr. and Mrs. Everett Calkius the invaders a 26-23 count.
cal harbor.
the S.S. North Amberican and S.S. JO"
and
children, Marilyn, Roger and far Christmas day.
8-10; September,$10,360; October, of Sault Ste. Marie spent ChristThe Tulsmen were not able to Celeste, who have been visiting Miss Alice McAllister and friend
Mr. Vander Schcl's report shows South American for the summer
Charles Hamilton of Grand Rap$52,675; November. $26,101; Dec- mas with the latter's parents. Mr. overcome the last quarter advantof Detroit are spending the holi- that seven shipments of cement season.
ids. consulting engineer for the
with
their
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ember, $14,125.
and Mrs. Garrison Boyce.
age.
here totaled 13.6(H) tons. Nine gasWith completion of nine silos by board of public works, also was
D. L. De Vries, on Central Ave. days with her mother.
For 1938. their monthly value
Tlie South Martin club will be
The Holland seconds preceded over the Christmas holidays, reThe families' of George Hem- oline shipments amounted to 26,- the Medusa Company on the for- invited,but could not make
,.was as follows:
entertained by the Plainwcll club the varsity in a 29-20 defeat after
wall. Eric Hall. Erlnnd Sundin. 391 tons or 7,397.510gallons. Coal mer Goodrich dock property, ini- trip because of other business.
turned to their home in Bay
January. $39,375: February. $5,- Jan. 4 with Mrs. Ford Shaffer as leading at the half, 13-11.
Ollie Sundin and Otto Wilner shipments totaled 54.500 tons. tial shipments of cement were
on
Saturday.
016; March. $26,824: April. $22.- hostess.
spmt Sunday evening together Four shipments of pig and scrap brought here hy lake freighter
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
McLean
a250; May. $11,528; June. $21,808;
Kenneth Dunkley who works in
at the home of George Hemwall iron totaled 16.200 tons. Two hun- from Manitowoc.Win., the Daniel Police Probe Breakin
and
daughter.
Mary,
spent
th"
July, $75,145; August. $29,156; Detroit spent the holiday at his MRS.
and Monday at the home of Otto dred tons of gravel also were reMcCool making several trips
week-end in Chicago.
at Shoe Repair Store
September.$77,699: October, $31.- home here.
ceived.
Wilner.
here, her first visit being June 1.
On
Friday
evening
Mr.
and
Mrs
,994; November. $15,595; DecemMr. and Mrs. George Holland
Because of war conditions in
The lake freighter Bennington Holland police are InvestigatWilliam Dekker of route 2 enlcr- Herman Ten Cate Is so much imber. $5,620.
were in Plainwell Saturday,Dec.
Mrs.
Harm
Areas,
77,
died tamed Mr. and Mrs. Gary Dekker proved he was able to celebrate Europe, no shipment of potash i which wintered here sailed May ing a robbery which occurred
Issuance of building permits by 23
Monday night at her home on and children
and Mrs. Joe Christmas with his wife and chil- was received in the harbor during 10. The Back Bay arrived here sometime Friday night at the
months during 1939 follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Grinage.
route
6
after
an
illness of about Schipper and children and Mrs dren at the home of John Stadt. 1939. In past years potash Dec. 14 to spend the winter at Dick Versendaal shoe repair store,
January, 12; February. 10; Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Roberts and
for use in the manufactureof fer- Harrington's docks.
230 West 12th St., in which $2 In
March, 31; April. 32; May. 27; Miss Evelyn Roberts spent Wed- ten months. Surviving are the John Dekker.
tilizer has l>een the only foreign
Coast
guards
aided in removing cash was taken from the cash reghusband;
a son, Ed; a son-in-law.
Mrs.
A.
Van
Liere,
Mrs.
Henn
Grand Rapids
Is
June, 36; July, 29; August. 34; nesday. Dec. 27. in Kalamazoo.
product brought here hy lake an auxiliary schooner, the Bucca- ister.
George Piers of Holland: four Schrotenhoer
Miss Ornn
•September.19; October. 36; NovRuth Hollands of Chelsea and grandchildren; one great grand- Schrotenboer motored to Grand
Arraigned
in G.H. Court freight.
neer which went on the rocks of
The intruder or Intruders first
. imber, 31; December 11.
Arlene Hollands of Kalamazoo child; a sister, Mrs. Dick Welters Rapids Saturday to attend the
The 1938 harbor report follows: the rip-raff, adjoining the north attemptedto gain entrance by reV Numerous improvements were spent Christmas with their parGrand Haven. Jan 4 (Special) Coal. 30.000 tons; pig and scrap breakwater of the harbor entrance moving the screws from the latch
of Borculo;a sister-in-law,Mrs. funeral of Mary Louise Dykstra
started or completed in 1939.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. George Hol- Martha Trip of Holland.
-Bert
Gould. 24. 1047 McRey- iron, 9,300 Ions; coke. 1,100 tons; last May 22. After being repaired holding a padlock but they found
19-year-old
daughter
of
Mrs.
Man
The monthly value of home lands.
Funeral services were held this Dykstra.
nolcls Ave. NW. GrarWi Rapids, potash. 1.500 tons; gasoline, 18,- this boat left during the late sum- the door was bolted otherwise.
’.buildingtogetherwith the numGarrison Boyce, Jr., and Helen
mer on a South American cruise. Then they went to the east side
Mr. and Mrs William Dekker of paid a fine of $60 and costs of 975 tons or 5, 750.000 gallons.
Thursday at 1 p.m. from the
ber of applicationsfollows:
Morred of Western Stale Teachers home and at 1:30 from Graaf- route 2 spent Sunday with Mr. and $5.65 besides being imposed a
The Lyons Construction Co. The J. L. Reis and the Benning- of the store and broke a window.
, January, five hemes, $11,700; college in Kalamazoo are spending
suspended sentence of 30 days in completed work during 1939 on the ton brought cargoes here in 1939.
February, five homes, $16,200; the holiday season at their re- schap Christian Reformed church Mrs. Henry Stuit of Wyoming.
The freighter S. S. J R. SenMr. and Mrs. Clifford Nelson of the county jail upon his plea of government harbor project which
with the Rev. Harry Blystra offiMarch. 10 homes. $28,750; April, spective homes.
was started in May 1938. This sibar went aground two miles Oil Stove Catchei Fire
ciating.
Ferndale.
Miss
Loretta
Fraleigh
guilty
to
a
charge
of
contributing
Jour homes. $12,100, May, five
Announcement has been made of
and Ray Carnes of Berkley and to the delinquency of a girl when work consisted of deepening the south of Grand Haven harbor Dec
in New Home in Holland
{homes, $16,050;June, seven homes.
the marriage of Miss Christine
Ralph Sawyer and Roy Daniel of arraigned before Justice George channel from Lake Michigan to 7. She was being towed from Chi$19,900; July, four homes. $12,400;
Grinage of Allegan to John H. Exchange Club Delays
the turning basin off Harring- cago to undergo repairs at Grand
An oil stove which was being
Detroit spent the holiday week- V. Hoffer Tuesday.
August, five homes, $13,250; SeptHines of Oklahoma which took
Haven. The tow line broke. Later, used to keep new plastering from
end in Holland as guests of Misses
The arrest was made by state ton's docks.
lember. no home building applicaRegular
Meet
Monday
place Dec. 13 in Covington.Ky.
As a separate project, the Lyons during a gale, she broke her an- freezing at a home being conFrances and Cornelia Van Voorst police Dec. 30 in Robinson town'tioris filed; October, 11 homes,
They will reside in Grand Rapids.
company
dredged out a new chan- chor chain and drifted to shore. strfed at 24th St. and Washingship. The 16-year-old girl invol$32,250; November, five homes,
Due to the New Year’s holiday at 271 Fast 16th St
Mrs. Hines is the youngest daughnel for Black river from US-31 The freighter was refloated Dec. ton Ave.. caught fire from an unLois
Yvonne
is
the
name
of
a
ved.
who
was
also
from
Grand
’$14,500; December, four homes.
ter of Warren Grinage of Shelby- Monday, the regular meeting of daughter born Dec. 23 to Mr. and
bridge to the turning basin which L‘ and later was towed to Mani- determined origin about 12:45 aJti.
Rapids, is being held in the de$8,350.
the Holland Exchange club was
ville.
has provided additional docking towoc to enter drydock for repairs. Saturday
Mrs.
Richard
Wolters
of
route
3.
tention
home
there
and
will
be
Value of building permits since
not held Monday noon in the
facilities of several thousand feel
Bert Smith, owner of the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Dekker
of
brought before the probate court
1929 in Holland and the number
Warm Eriend tavern.
Florida lias outlawed income house stated that the damage
The channel was again dredged in
route 2 spent New Year's day at of Kent county.
of permits for the year follows:
A. E. Dampen, club secretary,
June and on Aug. 7 was "chrls and inheritance taxes. They have to the new home resulted from
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nick
1 1939 — $331,984 ; 298 permits.
said the next regular meeting will
tened" when .he Consumers Pow- a tendency to frighten awa> I smoke from the burning oil stove.
Dekker on route 4.
’ 1938— $362,010; 296 permits.
be held Monday. Jan. 8.
er. a lake freighter, docked at Nei- wealthy settlers.
Plan
to
Organize
I The fire department was called.
The
Past
Noble
Grands
club
n(
1937 -$341, 809 ; 367 permits.
The club will observe its an1936— $182,733.25;241 permits.
Grand Rapids, Jan'. 4— Anthony nual Ladies’ night Thursday.Jan. Erutha Rebekah lodge will meet
Glider Club in Holland
; 1935 — $177,572; 243 permits.
Boomgaard and Fred Mickey. Jr., 18, in the tavern. The speaker Friday at 2 p.m. at the home of
- 1934— $57,052; 140 permits.
both of Grand Haven, and Gerrit will be the Rev. H. H. Crane, pas- Mrs. W. Thomson. 61 West Ninih
Plans for the organization of a
1933— $29,420; 57 permits.
Zonnebelt of Holland have been tor of Central Baptist church. St. Mrs. A. Harris will assist the glider club in Holland were anhostess.
appointedbusiness census enum- Detroit, who spoke to Exchange
1932 — $43,987 ; 71 permits.
nounced here by Byron Baldwin,
Burnlps. Jan. 4 (Special)
Dr. William Masselink of the route 6. Holland, who with Nelerators for Ottawa county for the club members on a previous oc1931— $60,000; 156 permits.
Daniel Webster Steward, 77, of
Alpine
Avenue
Christian
Reformbusiness census in the fifth con- casion.
1930-409.212:153 permits.
son Koeman, also of route 6, ii
West Virginia who came to this
ed church will show pictures
gressionaldistrict which got under
V 1929-^542,113.75.
organizer of the club.
section recently died Monday
Holland
higli
Is
coming
to
be
taken
by
Dr.
Edward
Masselink
way in Kent and Ottawa counties
ker's bucket gave Holland three noon near Byroon Center. SurMembership in the club is open
Seeks Loan in Wrong
noted in the Southwesternconfer- points to finish the quarter. 10-7.
last summer in Europe at the
Tuesday.
to all boys and girls over 16
viving are seven sons. John of
ence for its nip-and-tuck games,
outbreak of the war Thursday at
Fifteen enumeratorsof the
Central's 12 points to Holland's Youngstown. Ohio, Frank of
Place; Get* Jail Term 7:45 p.m. in Ninth Street Christ- years of age who are interestedin the latest of which was its first
United States bureau of the census
10 in the second quar'er brought
-SjpES
building and flying a glider.
conference victory, 36-33, over them within one point. 20-19, at Byron Center. Tony of Lakeview,
ian Reformed church, sponsored
will call on 7,200 business estabBaldwin
said
C.
E.
Smith,
local
Mich., Charles of . SpringviUe,
Grand Haven, Jan. 4 (Special) by the Eunice Aid society. This
Kalamazoo Central on the Wcsterp the half.
lishments in the two counties. It
N.Y., Dan of Grandville, Bert of
* Granti Haven, Jan. 4 (Special)
—Milton
Parker,
58. Grand Haven, will be the first time that these airplane pilot, has agreed to aid State Moor Saturday night.
Van DLs rained baskets after Port Marion, Pa., Fred of Grand—Stephan Baranyai, 65, of Robln- is expected that from three to went to the wrong place to seek a
the cluh by providing its mempictures
are
shown
in
Holland.
It
was
Kazoo's
first
conference
the half-rest and three counted, villc; a daughter, Mrs. Martha
•on township, died at his home five months will be requiredto loan of
cents and he They were taken while Dr. Mas- bers with technical advisers.
tilt and Hollrnd's second, having
adding up to 25 while the locals Jobes of Byron Center.
Monday at 4 p.m. after a six completethe job of collectingda- faced 30 days in the county jail selink was on his wedding trip
/
dropped one, 32-30, in an overtime experienced a complete blackout.
ta on volume of sales or produc. .months Illness.
The body was shipped to Buron a charge of drunk and disorderA
watch-night
service
was
held
with Muskegon.
Saugatuck
Hurt
tion. employment,payrolls and
The Celery boys continued their ton. W. Va.
iy He was bom in Austria-Hungly conduct.
in Bethel church Sunday from
The score was tied for the fourth lead at the beginning of the next
ary Dec. 24, 1974, and had lived ^methods of distribution.
in Auto Wreck at G.R. time in the final two minutes and
Ray J. Kronemeyer of Holland Parker was sentenced Friday by 11:30 p.m. to midnight sponsored
lap, but Chapman came in and
in Robinson township for six
Justice George V. Hoffer.
by the Christian Endeavor union.
changed hands 11 times, eight in found the basket consistently in
Is
assistant
district supervisor to
years, moving there from Chicago.
He was arrested last Thursday Following a song sendee led by
Grand Rapids, Jan. 4 -A Sau- the first half and three in the sec- making up for Holland'}* toss. Tied
William J. Delaney.
y. Mr. Baranyai was a member of
when he went into the sheriffs Gerald Bax, Louis Mulder, chalk gatuck woman who came to Grand ond.
uj at 29. Van Dort sank a basket
the Chicago lodge ’of the Modem
office in quest of the 50 cents.
artist, gave a demonstration. He Rapids Friday to visit her brothThe locals led 10-7 at the first which was matched by Van Dis’
Woodman of America and the 3t. Holland
er,
critically
ill
in
St.
Mary’s
hosIs
was accompanied by two guitarquarter and 20-19 at the halL Cen- tosses leaving only two and oneAnthony’s Catholic church In Robists. Closing moments were in pital, was confined in the hospital tral held them scoreless.in the half minutes to go and the count
John
James
Carroll
inson township.
Year’s Grandfather
charge of the Rev. William here as a patient followinga third while going ahead by five tied at 31.
^ Survivors are the widow. Mrs.
Succumbs in Allefan Van*t Hof, pastor of Third crash between two cars on M-21 points. Holland under Sub Chap- Two buckets by J. Kempker and
Theresa Baranyai; one stepdaughGrand Haven, Jan. 4 (Special)
church.
near Snyder Ave. in Wyoming man rallied in the last period with one by Dalman concluded for Holter, Mrs. Leslie Gulrich of Robin- —Charles A. Bontekoe II, named
• Allegan, Jan. 4 (Special)
Mrs. Frank Dyke, who last week township.
16 points to win by a three-point
land before Kazoo put a ringer
dpn township; one sister and one for his grandfather, who is chief John James Carroll, 58, died in moved from her former home on
The woman is Mrs. Edward margin.
in the last second, trailing 36-33.
•rother in Austria-Hungary.
boatswain’s mate, Charles A. Allegan Monday morning. A na- State St. to her new residence at Frick. 73. She was riding with
The Kazoo offensive centered Jhe Holland seconds also rallied
Bontekoe, officer in charge of the tive of Chicago, he made his 327 River Ave., had as dinner her nephew, Richard F. Rode. 40, mainly around the flashy highBITES IN ALLEGAN
Holland coast guard station, was home in Allegan for a number guests New Years day, Mr. and of Chicago, and the son of Rich- point forward. Van Dis, who sank in the last period to win 23-22
(Special)
Allogan,
{an, Jan. AMS
— 1‘,v — Fu- the first baby bom in Grand of years. Funeral services were Mrs. Martin Dyke. Fred Dyke of ard Rode. Sr., who is critically ill 16 counters. Julius Kempker with after lasing in every other quarter.
era! seryiMa^Jor.
r. Manford RobHaven in 1940, as far as could held Thursday at 10 a.m. in the Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Kline in the hospital. Mrs. Frick was 12, Dalman with nine and Chap- Rotman starred for the locals
7, Allegan r(
resident for the be learned.
Episcopal Church* of the Good of Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mr*. treated for a possible fractured man wjth seven poipts were high with the winding basket In the
last 34 years, were held in GorHe was born Monday at 7:55 Shepherd, with burial in Oakwood P. A. Emmick and Mrs. Jennie leg.
conclusive seconds and was high
,for the Dutch.
den’s .funeral residence Monday af- a.m. in the Sheldon Road mater- cemetery.
Spoclstrtiof Holland.
Rode’s car is reported to have
A toss by Rowan first put. the with eight points. In the first
‘ uenoon, with burial In
nity home to Surfman and Mrs.
Surviving are the widow, Clara
struck one driven by John Voss of Wooden Shoes ahead 3-2, and each three laps. Kalamazoo; doubled its
cemetery. He is survived by a Robert Bontekoe ’ot ’’the “Grand Ireland Carroll of AUcgaij. and
In . the Bessemer process, pure near Hudsonville when Voss' car succeeding basket Changed the score 8-4, 14-7, and 18-9. The Hoitoother, Earl of Allegan, and a Haven coast guard crew. Mrs. three brothers, Daniel. Josrph J. iron ore is obtained by blowing a
.skidded and turned sideways on lead by one point Uhtil a one landers held them to four points
Nster. Mrs. Sarpta Bunsould of Bontekoe, before her marriage, and Lawrence P. Thomas of Chi- blast of -ordinary air on molten
makthe icy pavement where it was nointer by Captain Parr tied it at in the deciding period while mak
waa Marian Peterson of Manistee. csgo.
... *:
pig iron. ]
struck broadside by the Rode car. 7-all. Dalman's toss and 'J. Kemp- ing 14 Uumiclves.
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By Henry Oeerllnf*

We ought not to be surprised
that Jesus wanted to hear from
"rubSr* °iX ThiV.J.l^ny 12; l« be bps of his disciples a stategentmel Prlntlnf Co Office M M Wt»\ | m^nt of thcir estjmat(. 0f him. We
<»„. H oll.rid
lone fnough l0 t„.

XlcM,.,.

0: Miss Lois De
Free, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Johannes De Free of Zeeland, to
Dr. Rudolph Henry Nichols, Jr.,
of Ann Arbor, son of Dr. and
Mrs. R. H. Nichols of this city,
took place Saturday afternoon
at a ceremony that was read at
4 o'clock in the home of the
bride'sparents in the presence of
the immediate families. The Rev.
John Meengs of Grand Rapids,
cousin of the bride officiated.
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Nichols-DePret Wedding

Sunday School
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Virginia Park Rink
Is

Scene

of

Grand Haven, Jan. 4 (Special)
—The end of 1939 meant added

Party

nWaW?”^

^

•

today

BENMOIDER

The annual Christmas party work for County Agricultural
sponsored by the VirginiaPark Agent L. R. Arnold.
Women's club was held at the
In addition to federal and state
SIXTY YEARS AGO
Vocal solos were sung, which were
club-houseWednesday,Dec. 27. reports for the period from Dec. 1,
A contest for the superiorityof received with marked pleasure,by
There were about 250 men, women 1938, to last Nov. 30, he has com- reaping was held In Drenthe, and
Gerrie J. Diekema, Mr. J. B.
and children present. Albert pleted a detailed history of ex- was highly interesting.The Mc- Mrs.
Nykerk of Holland, and B. A. BenBrinkman offered the invocation. tension activitiesas part of the Cormick machine,for which Ben
of Grand Rapids. The organ
A miscellaneousprogram was 25th anniversary observance of ex- Van Raalte is the agent, outstrip- eker
is 23 feet high, sixteen fe^t wide,
presented featuring the singing of tension work throughout the na- ped the others. Note: There were
seven feet deep, has 670 pipes, and
Preceding the ceremony, trio Jingle Bells and other songs with tion.
many improvementsafter the weighs 5,000 pounds.
His special report shows that reaper. The self-binder undoubtmusic for piano, cello and flute, Clifford Onthank at the electric
was played by the bride’s sister 0 gan console and Lester Cook extension work in Ottawa county edly was the greatest in the wheat
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Verand Miss Mary Frances Mc- leading the community singing. A started Jan. 1. 1916 when D, L. field.
wey a baby boy. We congratulate
Donough of Royal Oak. and Don- group of small children also sang Hagerman became county agent,
brother Verway, editor of the
ald Williamson of Ann Arbor, Christmas carols.The appearance the first agent in the state. C. P.
Now
that Mr. Deming has put Grondwet. Note: The little one
friends of the bride and groom. of Santa Claus, impersonatedby Milham replaced Hagerman in
down his iron fence, others are ‘jmed out to be Simon Verwey.
The bride was given in mar- John Beider, provided the big feat- April. 1920. Arnold succeeded Mil- following with ornamental fences. later a mail carrier of the Holland
ure of the program. Candy and or- ham in February,1934.
riage by her father.
Mr. Dan Bertsch Is building a nice post office.
The cebnty has had a home new picket fence around his preMiss Mildred De Free, wearing anges were distributed lo all the

Entered •* second else* msit*r at I qUire why it was that he did not
the post office at Ho!l»n^.^|ch.- ! ask them what they thought of
unde the act of Congress.March S.
bus sermons,or his miracles, or
1879
his plans for the future.They are
C. A. FRENCH. Editor and Manager
BEN A MULDER. AssociateEditor all important questions. But the
W. A. BUTLER. Buali.e^ Manager question that goes to the heart of
everythingis the one he asked.
Telephone—News Items 319J
"Who do men say that the Son of
Advertisingand Subscriptions. 319t
National Advertising Representative man Is? There are people who
SCHEERER and COMPANY
laud his sayings who do not seem
415 Lexington Ave.. New York
demonstration agent practically
a long blue crepe gown, with gar- children present.
mises on Tenth St., but no fence
Prof J. Humphrey has moved
85 E Wacker Drive. Chicago. Illlnoia to think much of him. There are
the program committee all the time since September.1917. Is as durable and as pretty as an
denias.
was her sister's mald-ofthose who deny his miracles and
to Holland, where he has accepted
were
Mrs.
R.
Van
Lento.
Mrs.
Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk is the iron fence. Note: The old Bertsch
The publisher shall not be liable vet profess to accept his claims. honor Donald Williamsonassistthe position as superintendent of
for aay error or errors In nrtntmg
1 loyd Van Lento, John Swier- present agent.
ed Dr. Nichols as best man.
residence with, its steep roof, re- schools. Note. For a time he was
any advertisingunless s proof of There is no doubt he believed
enga,
Lester
Cook
and
Mrs.
Ted
Earl
Haas,
Coopersville.
deFollowing the ceremony, the
auch advertisementshall have been that the right attitude toward
cently occupiedby the late Will on the facultyof Hope collegeand
obtained by advertiserand returned him his person, and his relation wedding party and guests were Knoll. RefreshmenLs were served votes one fourth of his time to
Holly, is still there. Mrs. Bertsch the promoter of our first teachers
by him In time for correction with
by a committee of which Mrs 4-H club activities as district club was one of those fine ladles, also
normal for summer study.
•uch errors or corrections noted to the Father was the all-impor- served a supper, after which John L. Van Huis was Ihe chairDr. and Mrs. Nichols. Jr., planagent.
plainly thereon, and In such ca.'e If tant matter
with an old-fashioned garden. She
John Schruer lost his life when
any error 10 noted Is not corrected,
Arnold's compilation for 1939
The disciplesmight have given ned to leave for a Florida wed- man who was assistedby Mrs. Dee
was a nervous little woman, but
heavy timber fell upon him
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
Bolhuis,
Mrs.
Stanley
Elferdink
showed he visited 719 farms and as sweet as can be. She was the while they were building the new
ding trip. Mrs. Nichols' travelling
uch a proportion of the entire space in their reply a much fuller anoccupiedby the error bears to the swer than they did. They might ensemble is a hand-blockedprint Mrs. William Baker. Mrs. George sent out 840 individual and 127 neighborhood mother to all the Black River bridge on the Grand
Whole space occupiedby such adver- have answered somethinglike this dress with harmonizing turban, E. Heneveld,and Miss Jennie circularletters and 1.590 bulletins.
boys there, and no one failed to Haven road. Note: This bridge was
t 1mm ant.
Office calls totaled 984, telephone get goodies from Mrs. Bertsch or
-•They say thou art a glutton and lioigo tweed coat with fur Brinkman.
ordered by the common council
On the candy committee were calls. 715: events at which exhibits flowers from her garden. Her hus- and remained intact until recent
TERMS or SUBSCRIPTION
and a winehibber. that thou art collar and muff.
One year 1200; Six month* $1.25. beside thyself and a fanatic,that
After Feb. 1. the couple will Mrs. Nellie Luplow, Mrs. Clifford were made, eight; method dem- band was Mr. Dan Bertsch a local yearj,, when the new concrete
Three months 75c; 1 month 2Sc; Single
he at home in Alton, 111., where Onthank. Mrs. John Kuipers, Mrs. onstrations.46; result demonstra- drygood merchant and Fred frur-way bridge was built.
copy 8c. Subscriptions payable In ad- thou art an enemy of thy people
vance and will be promptly discon- Israel." Even Peter did not report Dr. Nichols is research physicist Earl Mortensen and Mrs. William fons. 10: adult tours, six; 4-H Bertsch on the Park road is a
tinued If not renewed.
with the Owens-IllinoisGlass Winstrom. The rink committee of tours, eight: meetings.204 with son.
The new furniture store of GilSubscriberswill confer a favor by these uncomplimentarythings.He
the Men’s club with Dick Zwiep attendance of 7.107; meetings conreportingpromptly any Irregularity reported the best he knew of the company.
Last week Mr. Hermanus Boone more and Walsh will be opened
as chairman arranged for the ducted by local leaders, 289 with returned from Illinois with 17
In delivery. Write or phone 3191.
possible estimate of our Lord. It
this week. Note: It was located in
beautifulholiday decorations.
attendance of 3.335.
was widely held that Jesus was Anniversary Celebration
head of horses, and this week John the three-story building directly
He had a part in 26 different Alberti arrived with 11 horses. west of the A. Steketee store, and
“WORDS, WORDS.
LORD. the reincarnation of one of the
projects or activitiesduring the These gentlemen are doing a big
great men of Israel. John, or Eli- Is Held in Sandy
WORDS"
was owned by "Dree" Gilmore and
Carl Shaw Honored at
year.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Sandy celebusiness in horse flesh. Note: Walter WaLsh. This building was
famous line in "Hamlet" jah. or Jeremiah, or another of the
•The national farm program was Both were livery stable men, and later acquired by Mr. Steketee
prophets. The foremost apostle \ ated their tenth wedding an- Scoot Stag Banquet
voice: a character'simpatience
conducted in the county by a com- their spacious yards were headtold him that that was what men niversaryat their home on the
and was sold two weeks ago. A. C.
The seventh annual stag banwith wordiness: "Words, words, were saying of him.
Graafschaproad Wednesday. Dec. quet. honoring former Boy Scout mittee composed of Glenn E. Tay- quarters for horse-jockeying and Rinck also conducted a furniture
my lord, words!” There is a vast
Jesus followed the question /7. An interesting program was Leader Carl S daw. was held at the lor Claude L. McNitt and D. H. horse trading.Saturday was a big store there for many years.
with another— “But who say ye given which included a "Mock Kooiker tea room Friday night S Rymer and 13 community com- day in Holland's horse market.
amount of chatter in the world.
mittees. Of 4.655 farmers,3,217
The steamer Mabel Bradshaw
The press agents of the movie that I am?" He did not feel that Wedding” with Clarence Elders ith 24 members present.
participated.Wheat insurance apit was sufficient(0 hold that he as minister Mrs. Donald Walters
This organization consists of
The
nine-year old son of G. Gar- landed 42 passengersin Holland,
version of "Gone With the Wind"
is a good man. a wise man. or even
as the groom and Mrs. Peter Hov- Mr. Shaw's former troops Nos. 3 plicationstotaled 720.
and the steamer Pilgrim brought
More than 1.200 boys and girls velink of Graafschap,Mich., had 25.
have told us. with the air of let- the best of men. He Is something ing -js the bride. Mrs. Elmer Teus- 3nd 4. Niles Hansen, violinist, and
his right foot almost cut off and
were enrolled and more than 100
ting out a secret of word-smash- more than that. What is it? Peter ink sang "When You and I Were Keith Soderberg. accompanist,
dreadfully mangled last Saturday
ing significance, that the play gave the answer that millions of Young Maggie" as the vocal num- furnishedthe musical entertain- leadersassistedin 4-H club work. by a mowing machine. Dr. A.
FORTY YEARS AGO
trices three hours and 57 minutes people have held all through the ber of the ceremony.
The wife of Dr. A. Kuiper, leament.
Manting of Graafschap and Dr.
to perform. Think of the enor- ages— "Thou art the Christ, the
Mrs. Ted Knoll gave a reading
Ervin Hanson. Holland high ILLNESS IS
F. Ledeboer of Holland attended ding man of The Netherlands, died
mous amount of chatter that is Son of the living God." If that is and there was group singing as school instructor, gave an interthe child. There is very little in Switzerland. Dr. Kuiper was a
needed to tell the story of how true the discipleshad been with well as solos, quartets and duets esting talk on citizenshipand the
recent visitor here visiting HolTO
chance of recovering the foot.
• mythical Scariett O'Hara, who him long enough to find it out. for special numbers. Rev. L. Rus- problems which confront our
land. Michigan, and all places in
Grand Haven. Jan. 4 (Special) Capt. Frank Brower advertised America where Hollanders had
Is supposedto have done her gold They found it out and confessed sell Sandy then showed colored aFens.
digging durinc the siege of Atlanta it. Jesus is divine, the everliving moving pictures of his trip into the
New officers were elected for - Robert Francek, 62, of Robin- his moonlight excursion with settled and pioneered.
Ir. the Qvil war, finally—after one. the Son of God. the Word wilds of Canada last summer and the coming year They are Dr. son township,died in Municipal Gee's band as entertainment.It
made flesh.
numerods amorous adventures
also a reel of Tulip Time pictures Harold De Vries, president; Leon- haspital here Monday at 11:15 will be a delightfultrip. Note: Mr.
When Henry Top entered the
It is most striking that Jesus . ken here in Holland. Games were art! Overbeek. vice president:
He was admitted Dec. 16.
became the sweetie of one Rhett
Brower was one of the early-day quit home of Peter Sakkers, Sr.,
accepted the titles and the hom- played and a two course luncheon Frederick A. Meyer, secretary
He was born in Bohemia April caotains. and the last steamboat on Main St., Zeeland, he found the
pi Butler.
Perhaps it is worth all this film age Peter ascribed to him. All served by the hostesses assistedby Jack Lover, treasurer Suggestions 3, 1877, and came to Robinson he owned was the Barker. He left old gentleman of 91 on the floor
. milage and this Niagara of words. through the answer of Jesus we
Mrs. Clarence Elders. Mrs. Peter were made for the celebration of township from Chicago 20 years Holland many years ago with his dead, having died of heart failure.
That will depend a good deal on see the note of commendation. Roving and Mrs. Donald Walters. Mr. Shaw's 25th anniversaryin ago He was a cabinet maker steamboat for Ashland. Wis., on Note: The old gentleman was at
taste.,Meanwhile It may be whole- And what is more he wanted Pet- The couple were presented with scoutwork during the year.
having been employed for the Lake Superior. The family lived on* time a resident of this city,
some to point out that in literature e and his associatesto understand many lovely gifts as well as cards
past 19 years by the Story & on the corner of what is now conductinga furniture store bethe multiplicityof words does not that this confession was not hu- and telegrams from as far away as
Clark Piano Co.
Maple and Ninth St., and the fore the fire of 71.
Engagement Announced
b.' any means always spell great- manly taught. It was revealed to Hawthorne. N J.
The safe of the store 0/ Rutgers
Survivorsare the widow, Mrs. daughterswere very talented
Those present were Mrs. Fred
and Tien at Graafschapwas blown
ness. Again and again an author them from God. Jesus came down
Kathryn
Francek,
four
daughmusicians.
at Holiday Luncheon
open and $75.00 was taken. Mr.
. has labored over words, spawning from heaven. So did their estimate Sandy. Mr. and Mrs. Ted Knoll.
The engagement of Miss June ters and three sons. Anthony,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Sandy. Mr. and
r. them with the fecundity of guinea of him.
Robert
and
Edward,
all at home:
President Rutherford B. Hayes Tien who lives near the store was
This Jesus confessed and the Mrs. Leon Sandy, Miss Dorothy Cook to Willard M. West veer of two sisters and one brother. He is particularlyattentive to bridal awakened by a loud report, hurf igs, and has seen his work forLansing, son of Mr. and Mrs
gotten almost before it has grown truth contained in the confession Sandy and the Rev L. Russell
riedly dressed,and although it was
W. J. Westveer. 188 West 11th St., was a member of the Czechoslo- parties that call upon him at the
cold. Another has set down eco- was the foundation upon the Sandy of Glenshaw. Pa.. Mr. and
Whitehou.se, and he usually gives very dark, he saw two men jump
vakia lodge in Grand Haven.
was
told at a holiday luncheon
nomically a few apparently simple church, mentioned for the first Mrs. Albert Walters. Sr.. Mr. and
Funeral services will be held each bride a rose from a bouquet from he store platform into a
Saturdayafternoon in the home of
*•*
words, and what he has written t.me here, was to be built. Peter Mrs. Bert Walters. Mr. and Mrs.
from the Van Zantwick funeral that stands upon a table in the re- buggy and hurriedly drive away.
has outweighed in significance was to be one of the agents in the Donald , Walters. Mr. and Mrs. the bride's parents. Mr and Mrs. chapel Friday at 2:30 pm. with ception room. Note: President Tien sent a volley of shots from
establishmentof the church, as Peter Moving. Mr. and Mrs. Al- Edward Van Eck. 88 East Ninth the Rev John Clemons officiat- Hayes had the toughest time to a revolver at the disappearing rig
legions of tons of words.
The classic example is the story are all others who make a like bert Walters. Jr. Mr. and Mrs. St. Table decorations were in yel- ing. Burial will bo in Lake For- be come president of any man in but none took effect. The safe was
of the creation of the world as confession But this does not make Elmer Teusink. Mr. and Mrs. John low and white and the announce- est cemetery.
the White House. He had but one blown to fragments as was afterfDund in Genesis. It is not the the church a human institution. \.. Walters. Mr and Mrs. Clar- ment was revealed on scrollsof
electorial vote to spare, and it took ward learned. The store was bromere story of two unimportant Jesus Is the divine-humanperson- ence Elders. Ed Walters. Mr. and New Years' resolutionsat the
a Supreme Court decisionto decide ken into the year before and a
sweeties but the primitive mind's ality. and so Is the church a di- Neil Sandy and their children,Ed- place of each guest. No date has ILLNESS
him elected just before inaugural large consignment of shoes were
been set for the wedding.
conception of the beginning of all vine-human institution. It is the win. Betty and Russell.
day in March. The battle waged taken.
Following the luncheon. Bunco
things. It is done in exactly 795 man who is joined to Christ who
from November until that time.
was played. The group included
words. A faithful movie version can accomplish wonders. It is the
THIRTY YEARS AGO
The opponentsat that time were
Burnips,
Jan.
(Special)
Monica
Society
Will
Mrs. Westveer. Mrs. Henry Stefof it would hardly take four hours: Spirit dwelling within us who
Burglars entered the store of P.
Hayes
and
Wheeler,
Republicans.
fens. Misses Barbara Dampen and Mrs. Lucretia Gaea, 69, of Salem
or if it did. the movie magnates makes impossible things possible. Sponsor Play in
Tilden and Hendricks. Democrate. S. Boter and Co. on Eighth St.,
HenriettaKuizenga. of Holland. township died at her home Monwould prove that they didn’t know
Our Lord took into/ account the
A play. 'The Path Across the Miss Esther Caudle, Mrs. Clar- day after a lingering illness. Sur- The writer just faintlyremembers took 6 fine suits of clothing and a
their business. For other things tremendous opposition the Christ Hill." will be presented in Holland
number of gold collar buttons all
viving are seven daughters. Mrs. the ditty that was going around
H , being equal. It is enormouslymore would encounter. He saw all the high school auditorium Jan. 11 ence De Die and Mrs. AiMin
totaling $150. The burglary was
Holland
that
runs
something
like
Kronemeyer of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Stanley GrochauraLski of Ada.
. difficultto write a short novel floods of darkness gathering themdiscovered
by John Van Tatenthis:
"Hayes
on
a
white
horse,
at 8 p.m. under the auspices of
Mrs. Mary Towner of Grand
. thar. a long one.
selves together for the purpose of the Monica Aid society.The play Dwight Wyngarden. Misses Viv.an
Tilden on a mule. Hayes will be hove, one of the employes, when he
Rapids.
Mrs.
Mike
Casgalos
of
Another good example is the destroyingit. The church, how- will be presentedby the central Moeke and Stella De Jong of '/j'epresident, but Tilden is a fool." opened up the store in the mornLord’s prayer. It is one of the ever, is indestructible.In view of board of Christian Psycopathic land. Mrs. Van Eck and Miss Cook. Detroit, Mrs. Victoria Becker of Hayes was a very good president, ing. A cash draw was also pried
Miss Cook was graduated from Grand Rapids. Mrs. Joe Marcus
most famous bits of literaturein the responsible position the apo.- hospi’al circles of Grand Rapids.
but Tilden was far from being a open and a little cash remaining
[.* the world's history.It will prob- tles were to hold in this church This play was given twice before Hope college in 1938. where 1>he of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Rober Hig- fool, for he was a man of high taken out. Note Dick Boter was
beo
and
Mrs.
Beurkens;
three
was a member of Delphi soron’v.
ably still be famous, as literature, Jesus gave to them the power of
character, and would have been a then the proprietor of the store,
packed houses in Grand Rapids.
She Is teaching in Wyoming Park. .sons, Leo Gaea of Grand Rapids
when "Gone With the Wind' is the keys. They were to represent
and John Van Tatenhovc is now
good president.
and
John
and
Walter
at
home;
Mr. Westveer was graduatedfrom
only vaguely remembered as a him in a very complete manner
owner of the French Cloak Store.
Hope in 1936, later attending the 17 grandchildren.
twentieth century curiosity.And If they lived in him and he in Announce Engagement
George W. MsBride. local attorFuneral services were held this
University of Michigan. He Is now
not merely for pietisticreasons them it would come to pass that
Mrs. KatherineRosbach has arney. will speak for the White Ribbacteriologist in the Slate Thursday at 10 a.m. at the St.
but because of its artistic power | what they did would be the same of Holland Couple
Inm club on •Temperance and the r .cd from the Navajo Indian reMr. and Mrs. Gene Molenbelt health laboratoriesin Lansing At Mary's church at
Salem.
Yet. even In its longest versions, as if he did it. They were his aniEvil of Drink." Note: He was the servation at Rehoboth,New Mexof 102 East Eighth St. announce Hope college he was a member of Burial will be in the New Salem
it contains only 66 words.
bassadors. his representatives,his
uncle of Atty. Charles McBride, ico, where she is doing missionthe engagement of their daugh- Knickerbockerfraternity.
cemetery.
Lincoln'sGettysburg address, spokesmen.
and recently in a will he and Mrs. ary work. She is spending three
i
ter,
Beatrice,
to
Harold
Hewitt,
which was less than five minutes
In this chapter we have the
McBride, then living in Grand months with her brother Anthony
and Mrs. Kenneth
Problems often are solved by
Some men live more in one year
In length,easily outweighs the ad- ! first formal confession of Jesus as son of
Haven, gave their entire fortune Rosbach, rural mail carrier.
i
faith after intellecthas failed
than others in a decade.
dress of Edward Everett, spoken the Son of God. the first mention Hewitt of 284 West 10th St.
to the anti-saloon association of
01 the same occasion, tha* took 1 of the church, and the first expliA magnificent photographic reMichigan, the entire amount be! le distinguished senator more cit setting forth by Jesus of his
irg in the neighborhoodof $40,- productionof Sargeant's famous
than two hours to
suffering and death. The last an000. AttorneyCharles McBride of mural painting of ‘The PropheLs"
A book or a play can be too long nouncement seemed to Peter to be
Holland a nephew had charge of in the Boston public library,has
!
for its own good. There are times i unwiso and unwarranted.lie had
this estate after the death of Mrs. been presented to Hope collegeby
v'hsn an objeet sinks b\ its own 1 not yet come to appreciate how
two of its alumni, Rev. H. V. S.
McBride.
1 intimately the progress of the race
Peeke, a professor in the Univer1 is linked up with self-sacrifice and
sity of Tokio, and Prof. H. G. KepFIFTY YEARS AGO
TO
suffering He was soon to underOn Monday morning Mr. John pel of the University of Florida.
Allegan, Jan 4 - Rep Clare s.and that the death and the reHummel, one of our prominent The donors were college alumni of
E. Hoffman and Mrs. Hoffman surre'-tion of the Savior were necGerman born citizens, called at the the eighties.The reproduction is
. htve gone to Washington,D. C. j essary to the establishment of the
house of one of his tenants, and 15 feet long and nearly a yard
U> make their home during th^church whose progress and securwar surprised to find everything high and it is enclosed in a htM*
.. •Wsion of congress which opened ity had just been proclaimed
t
packed up, ready to leave. As some mahogany case. It has been

On

HU place will be occupied by Rev.
G. B. Fleming. Note: Mr. Bdwer-j
man was an unusually active civic
leader here, did a great deal of
work during the recent World
war, and was especiallyactive in
Red Cross work. He headed the
movement in Holland and south
Ottawa Of the Home Service Department of the Red Cross.
Frank Fablano was the hero at
Fair today. At one of the concessions there was a wrestler who
wagered a dolar a minute for any
man that could hold him down for
60 seconds. It was one of these
"dime-ten cents" shows. Several

Uu

farmers had tried, but were unsucdifferent thing. He pinned the
wrestlerdown for five minutes
with a hammer-lock so he could
not budge from his position. He
could have held his opponent down
indefinitely, just bankruptingthg
man who wagered a dollar a minute. Finally Fabiano allowed his
man to get up, but the wrestler
refused to settle until the crowd
tl roatened to make a clean-up of
the whole show bunch. In order to
settle the matter, he handed Fabiano a dollar. Shortly after,
George Ver Hoef, a local "Sam
dow" also pulled down a dollar for
going over the
,

a

limit.
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Grand Rapids, Jan. 4 — Ray.
mond Postma, 17, of near Dorr,
and Howard Thompson, 16, of
Jeniaon are serving sentence*

4— Utah. 48th (tat*,admitted
to

union. 1836.

MusttO* Sutherland, tu-

.

pmsecourt, retired.1938.
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in explanation of this inevitable
principleof the Christian life the
Master announced to his disciples
that as he was dying on the cross
so would they as his followers
have to take up their cross daily,
and if need be suffer many things
and even die for the truth. They
had given up their homes, their
occupations, and their friends to
join themselves to Jesus. Now he
calls upon them to go further and
deny themselves for his sake and
the gospel s, and for the sake of

in

the county jail until Jan. 20 after
which each will be on probation
for one. year. The two previously
pleaded guilty to charges of entering without breaking, involving
the theft of 620 from the Earl

Cline residence
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In the meantime, the wife of
the tenant was pounding away
upon the poor Hummel with a
board. Mr. Hummel finally conquered the whole familf, and to
teach them better manners, they
were both arrested by Marshal
Richard Van den Berg. The trial
was to have taken place on Thursday, but the husband, Mr. Schreck.
failed to show up at the appointed
time. He is (supposed to have taken an overland trip to Canada.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter A.
Moes, a daughter.

A

mmnt 4*w

in Wyoming

ic.v pipe organ, in fact, the

first pipe organ, has been Installed

township.
•

St Augustine, Fla., the oldest
city in the United States, was
founded In 1565.

Mr. Fuller (cored' his sees ea Ike third, fourth sod fifth

boles.

WNU

ServiM

•

Cstatads vrevested Hr. Krausso from seetsf until hid aiaieijr-fourth
year, when an operationwas performed,

........

TEN YEARS AGO
A

skeleton was dug up in the
streets at Holland by Herbert
Vanden Berg, a worker helping to
excavate for the new building of

the Ottawa Furniture Co. The
benes were extremely large. No
flint stone or other relics such
are buried by Indians were
found with them. The bones wer#
kept at the Dykstra Funeral home
for a few days and were then buried by Coroner Vande Water in
Potter'sfield In Pilgrim Home cemetery. Note: In pioneer days a
few colonial folks were buried
there during a small pox epidemic.

as

Rev. John E. Kuizenga,president of Western Theological seminary, announces that the day fojr
opening is Sept. 18. The faculty
will remain unchanged.Note: Today Dr. Kuizenga is on the faculty
of Princeton university.

Miss Nellie Breen, daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. John Breen of Holland. left for Chicago, where shp
will attend Moody’s Bible institnte
for a missionary course. She will
go into that field of endeavor after she graduates. Note: For the
past eight years Miss Breen, who
later married Mr. Edgar Smith of
England,has been doing missionary work in Africa,where she met
the English missionary. She chose
Africa because she was taken up
with the work of Miss Johanna
Veenstra, who died in her work «
few years ago and was bteriedin
Africa in the field of her etweavor.
«llea>

Mrs. Breen Smith was here

ft

year ago visitingher parents Mr.

and Mrs. John Breen, 245 West
15th St., and returned with hef
husband and children to the "dark
continent" to continue the work .

TWO RESIGN FROM
GRAND HAVEN BOARD
Grand Haven, Jan. 4 (Special)
a meeting of the board of
public works Friday night. Hugh
P. Mulligan, president of tlfe
board, tendered his resignation
because of the new Hatch bill
which makes it impossiblefdr
Mr. Mulligan, who Is inspector of
boat hulls in Grand Haven, a fed-

—At

eral position, to be eligible to hold
an electivepublic office.
The resignation of O. T. Schubert, another member of the board,
also was presented. Mr. Schubert
said he is planning to leave tfye
city.

Adrian H. Ringelberg. local
manufacturer, president of the
Challenge Stamping and Porcelain Co. and president of the
Christian School board, together
with Capt. A. J. Wessel. retired
coast guardsman, post commander of the local American Legion
post and chairman of the legion's
Goodfellows, were appointed to
replace the two members who resigned.

These appointments,however,
the effective only until the spring
election. Mr. Ringelberg will succeed Mr. Mulligan and Capt. Wessel will replace Mr. Schubert.

BABE OF HAMILTON

.

UNEXPECTEDLY

DIES

Hamilton, Dec. 4 (Special)
Ann Johnson,six-monthold daughter of Mr. and Mr?.
Harvey Johnson, died unexpectedly on Tuesday at the home here.
The family had moved to Hamilton last week from Casco whci
there were several dollars of rent placed in Winants chapel over the they had resided for the pj
unpaid, he naturally suggested stage, it having been found neces- three years. Surviving besides
that it had better be handed to sary to board up two windows in parents is a sister, Vio\e\
him. At this general war began. order to accommodate it The
The body was takeii^c"^ Ten
The tenant, a small man. pulled brass plate at the base bears the Brink funeral home where sesan ancient revolver from his posk- following inscription: "Presented vices were held this Thutoday at
et and was about to discharge it in commemorationof a college 2 p.m., the Rev. S. Miersma of
Into the body of Mr. Hummel. The friendship.H. V. S. P., ’87 arid H. East Saugatuck and the Rev. H.
latter has smelled powder before, G. K., '89." Note: Both men have Van’t Kerkhof of Hamilton,
offfand he knew that his broad back long since passed away but the dating.
would make a fine mark, if he ran mural remains as a commemora)
away, so, be a quick movement, he tion of their loyalty to Hope col*
wrenched the revolver from his lege, their Alma Mater.
Entertain Friends

WASHINGTON

Wednesday.

but with Fabiano it was

cessful,

»

‘

Shirley

,

A

at Hayrack Party
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Gerrit Van Anrooy has purMr. and Mrs. Donald Cr»wford
chased the home of John Kramer, and Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Merriftm
372 Pine Ave„ formerly occupied entertained a group of friends it
by Mrs. John R. Kleyn. Note: The a hayrack party Friday night.
family still lives there.
Gathering at the Merriam’son
West 12th St., the group latdr
Atty. Arthur Van Duren has were served a supper at the Crawmoved his offees to the second ford home on West 25th
floor of the Holland City State
Attending the, party were Mr.
Sink building.
and Mrs. George Copeland,Mr.
and Mrs. Charlea R. Sllgh,‘ Jn, Mf.
lOiUl G. Eaton, Mr.
IYir» aim
Former county clerk, Fred Mc- and Mrs. John
and
Woqfo.and from Grand
Eachron, now a banker at Hud- Mrs. C C. We
r. anoTtfr*. E. A. WalSonvllle, will also conduct the hotel Rapids. Mr.
r. and Mrs.
there, having purchased it from late, Jr., Dr.
Mrs. Leon Boscrt,
Seth Coburn, a former school tea- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Braudy, Mr.
*
and Mrs. Chester Bpltwood, John
,

St.

,

U#

cher.

r

. .

Duncan McDonald, and Charltfs
fn Third Reformed church. Prof.
Rev. J. F. Bowerman, pastor of Ruoff.
F. G. Rohner of Kalamazoo gave
the public recital. The News then the' First Methodist church of this
To be thankful is to be especial*
gives the entire program and tells city, will leave and will go to
ol the qualificationsof the organ. Grand Rapids to Burton Heights. ly Chriit-like.
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TEAMS ViaORS
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Churches Arrange for

THURSDAY, JANUARY 4,

NAME RDTGEiiS

Annual Prayer Week

INVESTIGATOR

1940

Fennville

News Contagions in Holland in

1939 Show Big Decreasel

Mrs. Victor Egelkraut. Jr., entertained a dozen guests in her
home Thursday evening at a pre-

Local Reformed churches are
nuptial shower for Miss Rena
making arrangements for the obYear Is Marked by Siege two; Auguat, September and OcUmS
Ronald and Jon Hamelink spent
Crane. Games and contests were
servance of Prayer Week which
ber, one each, November, five*!
few days with their grandparJohn Rutgers of Park township played.
of Fla and Outbreak
will be observed throughout the ents in Holland last week.
December, two.
.was appointed Wednesday night
Miss Lillie Johnson, daughter
country next week. In most inNineteen cases of whooptaf
Miss Dbrothy Voorhorst of by common council to serve as city of Mr. and Mrs. Nelsy Johnson,
of Rabies
stances, local leaders will follow Chicago visited in the home of her
cough were reported as follows:
investigator of cases for general and Robert Lutz of Kalamazoo
the Week of Prayer Topics pre- mother, Mrs. B. Voorhorstduring
June, six; July, seven; August,
welfare relief under the new state were united in marriage at that
Other than a flu epidemicIn
pared by Dr. Robert E. Speer, honHeaters Even Count With
four; September and Novenbc^
the holiday season.
law.
city Friday evening.
February and a 90-day dog quar- one each.
ored missionary leader and formThe
local
school
reopened
last
Under the arrangements, Mr.
Win Over Big Fives in
Miss Johnson is a grndualo of antine during the summer, a suber president of the Federal Coun- Tuesday after a holiday recess,
Seven cases of measles went ra* |
Rutgers also will sene as Park Fennville high school and of the
cil of the Church of Christ in Amstantial decrease in the number ported with one case each for
Return Clash
since December 22.
township
investigator.In approv- Bronson hospital training school
erica.
of contagious diseases in Holland February,March, April, July and
The quarterlymeeting of the
The general theme selected by teachers and officersof First Re- ing his appointment, council for nurses. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson for 1939 over 1938 was revealed October and two cases in August.
reel.
agreed
to
pay
him
$900
per
year.
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cos- here through the records of the
Jewelers Defeat Eagles Ottawa countv will pay a state Dr. Speer is "The Acknowledg- formed church Sunday school was
shavt
Only seven cases of mumps
ment of the Lordship of Jesus held last Friday evening in thv $700 of which Is for labor and grove. Jr, sister and brother-in- city board of health.
been reported Including OM case
tax of $22,422.16 next year.
and Pure Oils Down
$200 for mileage, as its share to- law of the bride, attended the
The Armour Packing Co, will Chrldt Over the Whole of Life." home of.Mr. and Mrs. H. Nyenhuls wards his salary.
Although his 1939 report Is In- each in June, July, October mi j
nuptials. They will make their complete, Dr. W. M. Tappan reCherie *nn
furnish meat to both the Japanese Daily topics are "Prayer for the George Brower, the superintendNovember and December and two
Motion to appoint Mr. Rutgers home in Kalamazoo.
Acknowledgment of the Leader- ent, presided and conducteddevoported that the number of conta- cases in September.
and Chinese armies.
was
made
by
Aid. Martin OudeMrs. Nelsy Pedersen was gious disease cases for this city
Mr. and Mrs. John Pieters of ship of Christ" with the Monday tions. This was the annual busi
Total number of contagious
Holland Furnace, Post Jewelmool chairman of council’s wel- guest of honor at n sunshine
topic
being
"Over
the
Individual;
Fennville
were
the
recipients
of
thus far totals 203.
cases for each month follows;
ers, and Pure Oik all started the
ness meeting and committee find fare committee.Aid. Henry Prins
shower Friday afternoonat the
Tuesday, "In the Home;" Wed- officers reports were given. The
The large Increase In contagions January. 13; February, 18; March, ;
new year right on the armory a baby daughter last Friday.
supportedthe motion.
home of Mrs. Herman Pedersen for 1938 resulted from 703 cases 36; April, 21; May. 28; June, 37;
nesday,
"In
the
Church;’’
ThursA
young
tonsorial
artist
made
general
treasurer
reported
receipts
floor New Year's night with vicOttawa county has adopted the with Mrs. L.
Pederson.Mrs. of Measles. Dr. Tappan said that July. 20; August, seven; Septemday, "Over the School;"Friday, of $741.45 and the missionan
tories over three visiting teams his appearance at the home of Mr.
dual system of handling its relief Lloyd Hoyt, and Mrs. J. C. Jorgen"Over
Our
Secular
Life;" Satur- treasurer,$1,066.71making a total
and
Mrs.
Will
Umoreaux
Wednesin the closing card of the holiday
problem and, by operating on the son assistant hostesses.About 30 during 1939 no cases of smallpox ber, four; October, five; Novemday, "In the Community;"and of $1,808.16 for the year. Election
d. ., morning.
were reported in Holland despite ber, seven; December,seven. J
series.
unit basis, earh township or city guests enjoyed contests and games
Lane Van
Putten ia,c
late u.
of m,uMid- Sunday, "Over the Nations."
a smallpox scare In 1938 over a
The Holland Furnace defeated | ume
van ruuci.
of officers resulted in the choice will defray costs of Investigating
which were won by Mrs. E. C. three-monthperiod
First church will have five ser- of Herman Nyhof, superintendthe Great Lakes Big Five. 34*30. dlesborough.Kentucky, has acrelief cases either by the superFaster and Mrs. E. G. Foster.
vices. The Rev. NicholasGossel- ent; H. H. Nyenhuis, vice super
Contagions for the past years
in the main go. After trailingat cepted a position as bookkeeper
visor of by an investigatoi; to be
The two Granges of Pearl held follows: 1938-965 1937-149;
ink will lead on Monday; Dr. Seth intendent; Floyd Kaper, secretary
at
the
Walsh-DeRoo
Milling
Co.
the first quarter, 7-6, but tying
furnishedby the supervisor.
their post -Christmas party In their
the half at 15-up. the Heaters and entered upon his duties Mon- Vander Werf, Tuesday; Prof. A. John Kronemeyer. general treasMr. Rut get’s has been engaged hall Friday evening, with about 70 1936-169; 1935-135; 1934-272; Mrs B. A. Bosman entertaiind|
E.
Lampen.
Wednesday,
and
Dr. urer: Ted Harmsen. missionary
day.
1933-189; 1932-372; 1931-193.
took a 24-16 lead and never reOttawa County has 92 graded Jacob Vandej- Meulen, Thursday. treasurer; Henry Kempkers. lib- in relief work for several years in attendance
The 1939 flu epidemic resulted the girls of her Sunday school
linquished it.
and served as rural case worker
The juvenile Grange presented in the closing of Christian high class at a Christmas party 1n£|
and
104
ungraded
schools which The Friday service will be in rarian; Julius Kempkers,assistThe colored stars were far beunder the former emergency re- the program, part of which were
give employment to 247 teachers, charge of the Young People’s
school and Junior high school Wednesday afternoon,
ant librarian;John Elzinga, song lief administration.
low the standard they set in their
xm. Gaines
several Christmasskits under the from Feb. 27 until March 2. Seven
193 of which are women. The pay Christian Endeavor society with
leader;
Mrs.
H.
D.
Strabbing
37-35 victory over the Furnacers
direction of Mrs. Herman Peder- of the nine teachers were ill and were played and refreshments
roll for 1893 was $18,248.49 for Lois Potter presiding. The topic cradle roll superintendent.,
Dec. 13. Evidently the first night
sen. Followingthe exchange of 60 of the 250 students were ab- served.
men
and $41,017.92 for women, for discussion on Friday will be ' Miss Eunice Hagelskamp of
of the new year is an off night
The members of the Home E©» >
gifts pop-enm. apples and candy sent from their classes. With 94
making a grand total of $59,266.- Over the Cause of Missions.’’
Grand Rapids and Miss Gladys
for the Detroiters as none of
onomic
club and their husbands
47. The average wages of the men
were served
The topic for discussionon Fri- Lubbers of Lansing spent the
of 260 students out of school, Zeetheir tricky and fancy plays
was $49.45 and of the women $30.- day will be "Over the Cause of past week-end in their respective Mr. and Mrs. John Scholten
Mr and Mrs James Michen and land high school was closed down had a hard times party at the
clicked Monday.
home of Mr. and Mn. C. Sas last
61.
Missions."
and children and Mrs. Agnes daughter, Suzanne,visitedfriends from Feb. 16 to Feb. 20.
homes.
The opening fray between Post
Friday evening.Each one Wtt;
Charles Knooihuizen who has
in Chicago from Friday until
Hope church will have three serTo
prevent
the
spread
of
rabies,
Funeral
services
for
Shirley
Barnes
spent
Thursday
with
Mr.
and Whitehall’s Black Eagles was been engaged in normal teaching
dressed in a hard-time* costume.
vices on Tuesday, Wednesday and Ann Johnson, six months old and Mrs. Dan Bekius at Grand Monday.
the county health department orthe closest, with the locals leadat Carson City for six weeks, ex- Thursday with Dr. E. D. Dimnent,
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Klecovltch dered a 90-day dog quarantine in Purses were awarded to Mr*,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Rapids.
ing the scoring with only one pects to teach in the Fowlerville
Ebels tad Bernard BoftnlAif.
the Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp and Johnson will be held on Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. H. Stegehuis and observed their 30th wedding an- Ottawa county from May 31 until
bucket for the first quarter and schools, which will open Sept. 3.
Garnet were played, Mrs. Marvin
the Rev. Marion de Velder as leadniversary Saturday evening. Their Aug. 29.
afternoonat the Ten Brink fun- daughter Carrie attended a
taking others 11-4, 15-13, and 20Nienhuls, Mrs. Peter Siertma
Mr. Knooihuizen is at present visi- ers. Topics will follow the main
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Henry
From
records
submitted
to
the
eral home. The child died unex- shower on Miss Johanna Van
18.
ting friends here in this vicinity. I erne.
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. John- board of health by Dr. Tappan, Mrs. George Brower winning the
pectedly last Tuesday morning Dyke of Grand Rapids.
Haupt of Whitehall was especAllegan county's amount of state
Third church will have four serson, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Greger- chickenpox appeared to be the purses. On the game committee'
and Is survived by the parents and
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Muyskens
ially hot on charity tosses making
tax for next year is $23,916.97.
vices. "Hie Rev. William Van’t Hof
one sister, Viola. The Johnson of Alton, Iowa, are spending a son, Mr. and Mrs. Matt Katuslc most prevalent disease in 1939. were Mrs. H. Slagh and Mr*. K.
all five. King gave the visitors
A farewell reception will be ten- will lead Tuesday on "Over the
The monthly number of cases of Koops. Refreshments were 1$
family moved into Hamilton last week at the parsonage with Rev. and Alex Blenc.
their only miss. The Jewelers dered to missionary Rev. A. OltIndividual."Special music will be
John
Carter
and
Carter
John, this disease follows; January, charge of Mrs. C Raak and May
week, after residing in Casco the and Mrs. P. Muyskens and Dontook only two of nine chances at
maas next Tuesday at the Rost- furnished by a male quartet comtwin brothers were home from four; February, seven; March, 32; D. Ebels.
past three years.
ald.
the line.
wick Street Reformed church at posed of M. Oudemolen, A. FaasThose attending were Mr. and
Chicago for the holidays with their April. 14; May, 21; June, 25; July,
Rev. H. Van’t Kerkoff was in
The Pure Oils trounced the Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Kiekover and
Mrs. George Brower, Mr. and MM$!
en. Rev. G. Tysse and C. De Boer.
charge of the Christian Endeav- family of Forest Grove were parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Ste- nine; October, two; December,
Cherie Inn of Grand Rapids, 33John Wadsworth, one of Ganges On Wednesday evening the Rev.
G. Van Dpmick, Mr. and Mfi
four; total. 118.
or service at First Reformed guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Witt- venson.
17. At intervals the Oils had extensive fruit growers, was the
George Mennenga will speak on church last Sunday evening disWhile driving to Grand Rapids Scarlet fever cases were report- B. Bosman, Mr. and Mrs. T. Kina
four and five times as many guest of Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Lam"Over the Church and School cussing the topic. "How have we engen and family Thursday even- Friday, Mrs. Donald Dickinson ed in every month of the year to sler, Mr. and Mrs. E. Koopl Mr.
points as the Cheries. The Inns,
ing.
oreaux Monday. He has been a Special music will be a duet by
a compound fracture of provide a total of 52 with monthly and Mi*. M. Nienhuk, Mr. and'
used the year." The Misses lone
althoughtops in a Grand Rapids resident of Ganges more than fifMr and Mrs. Martin Nienhuls suffered
Robert and Margaret Vander and Lorraine Johnson favored with
one ankle, when the car she was cases as follows: January, nine; Mrs. H. Slagh, Mr. and Mrs. John
"B” league, trailed each quarter ty years, his father being one of
of Fillmore were supper guests at
Hart. On Thursday the Rev. T. W.
driving was struck by a truck February, 10; March, three; April, Westrate, Mr, and Mr*. C. Raak,
a vocal duet After the service
10-2, 20-5, 29-11 and 35-17.
r. and
the first settlers.
Muilenberg will speak on "Over several local young people attend- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will which was beyond the control of six; May. seven; June, five; July, and Mr. and Mrs. C. Sas. Mr.
The Great Lakes team included
Barnes Sunday.
Last week Thursday afternoon the Home’ and Mrs. Wynand
Mrs. P. Siertma and Mr. and Mrs.
a
woman
driver
because
of
icy
ed the midnightwatch service at
two new men this trip, "Jumpin’ Peter Dogger of New Holland,
Rededication services of the roads.
D. Ebels.
Wichers and Mrs. G. John Kooik- the Dunningville Reformed church
Joe" Brown, who never attended who is working at the Standard
Reformed
church which has been
Holy communion was observed
er will sing a duet. On Friday Dr.
The
two
little Dickinson chilThe
Misses
Myrtle
and
Della
high school or college but picked Roller Mills had a narrow escape
In the Reformed church last Sun*^
Jen
Simon Blocker will lead on "Over Van Der Koik and Fannie Bult- remodeled and redecorated re- dren were riding in the back seat
up his training in grade schools, from being killed by a falling
day. Miss Hermina Maasaen,Law*;
the Community." Mr. and Mrs. man were dinner guests In the cently were held Monday after- and escaped with minor bruises.
and Sherer, who for three years spout. He was in the basement
noon Rev. H. Maassen, former
rence Baker and Jock Nieboer, Jn
Bernard De Pree will sing.
Mrs.
Dickinson
was
taken
to
n
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sadler of
Henry Strabbing home last Sun- pastor here, now of North Holwas a member of the City Col- about to take a bag of meal up the
Fourth church has arranged five
hospital in Grand Rapids and giv- South Grandville spent Hiursday were received into the Church as:
lege five of New York.
land, spoke in the Holland lanmembers on confession of their
elevator when a workman on the services.They are: Monday. Rev day evening.
Holy communion was observed guage. Rev. P. Muyskens address- en treatment, after which she was evening with Mr. and Mrs. George faith. New Year’s services
Four former local cagers, Zwier fourth floor accidentally dropped
Lester Kuyper "In Human Life";
able
to
be
brriught
home.
The
car
Howell.
in the local churches last Sun- ed the audience in the English
of. the Holland Furnace, Simon- a wooden spout about fourteen
This_____
Includ*
held Monday mornirig;
Tuesday, Rev. Henry Van Dyke,
was completely wrecked.
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. De Wendt
son and Essenburg of the Black feet long down the shaft. Dogger
day.
language, A sextet composed of
ed the installation of the new eld"In the Home;’’ Wednesday. G. G
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lionel
Berber
entertained at their home with a
The second community play.
Eagles, and Bale of Post Jewelers was stooping over at the time and
er, John Slagh and deacon, Harry I
Groenewoud. "In the Church;" "The Black Derby" is being pre- Carl and Henry Feeastra.Law- spent Saturday in South Bond, family dinner New Year’s day.
all returned to their home floor the missilestruck him on the back
rence
De
Vries,
D.
Huyser,
Vinkemuller. Catechism daiM3|
Thursday,the Rev. William Wolv- sented Thursda.v and Friday eveInd„ with their daughterand sonThe Roloff family held Its famMonday night.
Henry Van Earowe and Sherwin
will be resumed again this week.
near the left shoulderknocking ius, "In Our Economic Life:" Friin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton ily reunion at the Grange hall in
nings at the local Community audiVisser, Beckman, and Neifert him senseless. He soon came to
C. E. society will meet Wednee*;i
day. Dr. Seth Vander Werf, "In torium under the directionof Hungennk sang two selections. Miller.
Georgetown,
New
Year's
day.
scored for the heaters in the first and was taken to the office of Dr
Cornelia and Jean Van Farowe
day evening with Albert Lievense
the World."
Mrs. Myra Gray and Mrs. Hat- There were 31 present.
Bernard Voorhorst.
heat of the return game with the H. Kremers. His bark is badly
played
a
piano
and
organ
duet.
as leader.
A r ra n g e m e n t s for Trinity
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. De Wendt
The marriage of Earl Poll, son Many former members and tie Arnold went to Grand Rapids
Detroiters but finished one point bruised but he is improving nicely
Miss Martha Bosch entertainchurch's
five
services
were
in of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Poll of this
Saturday, the former to her home and sons were Grand Rapids callbehind the seven put up by Sher- and no serious results are anticifriends attended.
ed
relativesat a New Ynr paitfl
charge of George Schuiling. Dr. place and Miss Juella Ver Beck,
following a visit here, and Mrs. ers Saturday.
rer and Bleach.
pated.
Monday. A pot-luck dinner was
Alma Bowman is clerkingat Arnold to be gone a week. They
Blocker
will lead Monday on "The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
The Infant son, John Nelson served at noon and a pot-luck lunThe Heaters’ extra point in the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. Holke- Home." Dr. Walter Van Saun will
Huyser store this week. Minnie
Ver Book of Oakland, was solem- Veldhuls is recuperating at her were accompanied there by Mr. Morren, of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit cheon in the evening.
second tied it up at 15. Coach borr on Wednesday a boy.
Morren died in Grand Rapids ButSchouten put in
new team Mrs. Fred Wade of Saugatuck lead Tuesday on "Secular Life." nized last week at the bride’s home home in North Blendon from and Mrs. Clare Arnold.
sa
Charlotte Joye is the name of terworth hospital Thursday. The
after the half and it roiled up was here Wednesday on her way On Wednesday the Rev. H. D. Ter- the Rev. J. Kolkman of Oakland injuries received in an auto-accikeurst
will
speak
on
"The
Church."
the
baby
daughter
born
Tuesday
funeral
was
held
Saturday
at
the
nine points while holding the to Lansing where her brother
performingthe ceremony. Mr. and dent at Hudsonville on Friday of
to Mr. and Mrs. Tony Burcar. Mrs. home on Burlington road at Grand
visitors to one. Captain Bleach graduates from the Agricultural On Thursday the Rev. William Mrs. Poll will reside in their re- las t week
Van't Hof will speak on "The In- cently built home on M-40, about
Burcar was formerly Tillie Gazi Rapids with burial at Georgetown Registration Notice
made half of his team’s 14 in college.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
Barnes
and
dividual."
On
Friday
Dr.
W.
J.
of
Bangor.
cemetery.
the concluding minutes but traila mile south of Hamilton.
A. W. Riegel was elected by the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman and
for
Van Kersen will speak on "MisCharles Johnson of Hastings
Misses
Mildred
and
Dorothy
The Grangers gave a New
ed, 34-30.
Maccabees Monday night as dele- sions." Special music for each
Alfred spent New Years evening
spent
part
of
last
week
the
guest
Borr, after missing two fouls, gate to the Great Camp at LanYear's dance at their hall at Special Primary Election
Strabbing were guests at a gather- in Holland at the home of J.
of his classmate of M. S. C, Don- Georgetown Saturday “vening.
made Post’s only basket in the sing. C. Kerkhof was elected al- meeting has been arranged by Mrs. ing of collegefriends,in the home Baron.
Katherine Essenburg.
first quarter, The Black Eagles, ternate.
of Miss Gladys Dornbos of HolMr. and Mis. John Moss and to bo held on Thursday^
The deacons of the Reformed ald Johnson.
Services at Sixth church will be land last week Tuesday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hicks and daughter, Joyce, spent New Year's
held scoreless in the first, scrapJanuary 25th, 1940.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Scott. Jr.,
church will meet at the home of
in charge of various organizations the latter entertaining for Mildred
daughters, Eleanor and Carol, afternoon with relatives at Muskeed up four points to trail, 11-4, at
were pleasantly surprised SaturFrank
De
Boer
on
Thursday
of the church and will be in keep- Strabbing before her departure
and Mrs. Hicks' mother. Mrs. gon.
the half.
Notice U hereby glrso that
day last by a number of his friends
afternoon.
After the rest, Haupt took all who presentedthem with a fine ing with the general theme. On to New Hampshire.
Mary Scherer, went to Mt. VerMr. and Mrs. C. Hardy. Lee I, the undersigned City Clerk#
Prayer meetings will be held
Monday the Adult Bible class will
he could get out of three chances piece of silverware.
Mr. and Mrs. William Karr of on Wednesday evening and Fri- non. Ind., Friday to spend the Hardy of North Hudsonville and will receive -for registratloaat
take charge with the Rev. T. Hib- Chicago were guests in the home
at the line while Essenburg,forPaul R. Coster has been engaged
day afternoon. The pastor will New Years' week-end with the Miss Sophia De Jonge of Grand any time during regular office
mer Holland lad. took over the as principalat the New Groningen ma as the leader. The XL class of their parents.Mr. and Mi'S. lead both meetings
sons of Mrs. Scherer, who will re- Rapids, spent New Year's day with
hours, the name of any legal
will take charge Tuesday and the John Kolvoord, Jr., the past
scoring by buckets. Holland's four
school and Mis.' Hattie Boone as
Elder
I) Huyser led the main there after soending several Mr. and Mrs. Guy Stratton of Ot- voter In the City of Holland
Fidelis class on Wednesday. Dr. week-end.
points left them with a 15-13
months here.
sego. Mich.
assistant teacher.
NOT ALREADY REGISTERChristian Endeavor meeting SunSeth Vander Werf will be the
lead.
Miss Marjory Van Blois spent
Mrs. Frank Burt and sons of
The barn of John Slotman at
day evening
ED.
With the count tied twice in Overisel was burned with all its speaker Wednesday. ArrangeWomen's Missionary society last week visitingfriends in De- Grand Rapids spent New Year's
the final, each team scored five
ments for the Thursday and Fri- Hope Pastor Addresses
troit.
Further notice la given to
day with her sister, Mrs. Le Marcontents and stock of grain yesheld its monthly meeting on
points and the locals remained
day meetings have not l>een comMr. and Mrs. Floyd Arnold went qudant, and family.
those electorswho have changterday afternoon.The origin of the
Wednesday
afternoon at the
Missionary
Society
ahead, 20-18.
pleted although the C. E. societies
to Bangor Saturday where they
ed their residence and are refire has not yet been learned.The
Officers for the coming year chapel.
are tentativelyscheduled.
accompaniedMr. and Mrs. Frank
quired to have their Registraloss will probably reach $1,000,inDr.
Tappan
Reports
Seventh church will hold one were elected at the monthly
Seeley to Chicago to visit until
tion transferred from one
sured.
service on Tuesday ’With the Rev. meeting of the Women’s MissionMonday the ladles’ uncle and aunt,
on City's Contagions voting precinct to another
Last week Thursday evening
ary
society
of
Hope
church
WedPaul Van Eerden in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lethcn.
voting precinct within the City.
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Van Zanten,
Bethel church will have three nesday afternoon in the home of
Miss Carol Walter and Richard
Sr., celebrated the 77th anniverDr. William
Tappan. city
Mrs.
Leon
Moody
on
West
11th
services,Tuesday and Friday at
Application for Registration
Seminary Student James Daane Jonathas went to Chicago Satur- health officer, reported to the
sary of his birthday. All of the
7:30 p.m. and Thursday at 8 p.m. St. The program also featured a occupied the pulpit for the even- day to spend a week with Mr. and
must be made personally by
children from this city and Fillboard of health, at its monthly
talk by the church pastor, < ie
applicant. Saturday, Jan. It#
ing service at Christian Reformed Mrs. John White and Mr and Mrs. meeting Tuesday in the Holland
more were at home that day, On Tuesday the Rev. C. A. Stop- Rev. Marion de Velder.
pels will speak on "Christ Pre1940, Is the last day for reE
E.
Jonathas.
church last Sunday.
among them Mr. and Mrs. AlexState
bank,
that
seven
rases
of
Taking as his subject. "The
eminent " Dr. Lester Kuyper will
ceiving
Registrations for said
Miss
Mary
Plummer
of
South
Installation
of
the
new
deacon
ander Van Zanlen of Muskegon.
contagious disease had been reIn the Aug. 10 issue of the Otbe the leader Thursday and his Defense of Missions."Rev. de and elder took place at the after- Haven spent part of last week
Election.
The
Macatawa
Assembly
which
ported
to
him
during
December.
tawa County Times published by
topic will he "Jesus Lord of the Velder refuted several arguments noon services Snday.
with Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hutchins.
They included four cases of
M. G. Wanting in 1894 there was is in progress at the auditorium at Individual." On Friday the Rev. that are generally used against a
On the last day of registraLeon Shephard is recovering chickenpox.one case of mumps
Neighboringchurches were inMacatawa
Park
is proving a great
an article concerning the licensing
tion, viz. Saturday, Jan. It#
Gradus Aalbertsof Harlem will missionary program, and present- vited to attend the watch ser- from his seige of illness of last
success
this year. Tills evening
and two cases of scarlet fever. 1940, the office will remain
of dogs. The article was as folspeak on "Jesus Lord of the Na- ed reasons why the Christian vices which were held from 10 to week.
Dr. Tappan reported there had
lows: A petition was circulated Prof. Graham Taylor of Chicago tions."
message should be carried to t ie 12 o’clock Old Year's night at the
Mr and Mrs. Charles Severens been a considerable decreasein open until 8 o’clock P.M.
and presented to the council re- will lecture on "The Redemption
Central Park Reformed church unenlightened peoples of the Wesleyan Methodistchurch.
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ras- contagionsfor 1939 in Holland
Oscar Peterson. City Clerk.
questingthem to pass an ordin- of the City." Tomorrow evening has arranged services for Tues- world. Following his informal
The Muskegon Melodiers pre- mussen went to Urbana, 111, Sun- city.
Mrs. Florence Kelly, state factory
ance protecting owners of dogs
inspector of Illinois will lecture day, Wednesday and Thursday talk, the pastor conducted an sented a program New Year's day to visit until Tuesday the
from loss by poisoning or shootopen forum of questions and night at the Christian Reformed family of the former’s son. Mr
on
"Child Labor." Sunday fore- with guest speakers.
ing, said ordinance to license dogs
answers.
noon there will be preachingby
church sponsored by the Girls' and Mrs. James Severens.
and provide that each dog shall
Mrs. Moody, who presidedat society.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodward Smith
Rev. J. H. Garrison, D. D. of St.
have a tag placed around its neck,
the meeting, was elected presiLouis, Mo. In the evening there
John
Dyke
submitted to an of Grand Rapids were Sunday
duly numbered,and said tag to be
dent of the society. Other ofli- operation at Butterworthhospital guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jonn Van
will be a meeting on the beaoh.
recorded with owners name and
cers named were, first vice-pres- and Is getting along favorably. Deventer.
Correspondenceincluded: New
number at the city clerk’soffice.
George Dykstra of Chicago was ident. Mrs. Otto Vander Velde;
Holland— Mrs. H. Ten Have and
Many from here attended the
This is a law in many cities and a
a
guest in the home of Mr. and second vice-president,Mrs. Anna "open house" at the General
daughterChristine have returned
FALL
proper penalty is attached for the
from their visit at Grand Haven Mrs. John Brink, Sr., during the Van Zanten; secretary, Mrs E. Motors plant in Grand Rapids on
killing of any dog so licensed. The
W. Dick; treasurer. Mrs. C. J. New Years day.
COLLECTIONS
where they stayed a few days to holidays.
ordinance will be passed.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dirkse Dregman; board members, Mrs.
fake in the sights of the city.
Mrs. Bert Mulder and son, BerOther Rents of interest incluWest Olive— Mr. and Mrs. Dowd of Holland visited relatives here W. J. Olive and Mrs. George A. nard, were visitorsat the home
City TreasurerHenry J. Becksded: Grand Haven is considering
of Battle Creek are visiting friends last Sunday.
Pelgrim. Mrs. de Velder was of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rotman fort reported to common council
the question of bonding the city and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lohman and made an honorary member of last Thursday.
Wednesday night that collection of
for $16,000 to extend and improve
The Misses Stewart and Mit- children attended the funeral of the board. Mefidumes Kenneth
1939 fall taxes from Dec. 10 to 30
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Snyder
its water works system.
chell of Canada and Black of Mrs. Lohman’s father, Bert Ter De Pree and Randall Bosch were have returned from their honey- amounted to $21,282.55.
>- Rev. A. Vanden Berg of OveriGrand Rapids visited with Miss Haar of Holland, who died unex- the nominatingcommittee.
Including the tax collectioas, his
moon and have moved into their
75c
BENGAY ..................... 43c
sel, who has received a call to Orpectedly last Friday at his home.
Black last w*ek.
total receipts amounted to $24.Devotions were conducted by newly furnished home.
ange City, la., and also to MilClare Robbins returned home Rites were held Wednesday after- Mrs. Jay Den Herder, and Mrs.
10c
INHALER ..................6c
500.25 as follows; General fund.
waukee, Wis., . has declined both
Monday having spent two months noon at the home and in the Cen- Pelgrim paid memorial tributes
$76.03; street fund. $89.13; haspital
calls, much to the satisfactionof
$1.25 VERACOLATE TABLETS
............ .83c
with his parents at Hamburg, tral Avenue ChristianReformed to Mrs. Fred Metz and Mrs. Walfund, $2,293.04; cemetery fund.
his congregation.
church. Several others from this
Mich.
$553; delinquent tax fund, $92.10;
ter C. Walsh, former members
75c DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS ............... 44c
Muskegon is to have a new tanZeeland— -Hans Fisher, Peter localityalso attended the funeral. of the society who have died
special assessmentcontrol, $86.40;
nery. The Chamber of Commerce
The Ter Haar family lived in
School studies were resumed at
4 oz.
OIL ............... . 17©
has closed a. contract with the Buwalda of this village and H. J. Hamilton for several years, when during the past year. A vote of the local school Tuesday morning West 21st St. sewer, $28; total,
Fisher and Charles Robinson of
$3,127.70.
thanks was extended to Mis*
Loescher tannery of Chicago to
30c HILL'S CASCARA QUININE ............ 16c
Hamilton returned Wednesday Mr. Ter Haar was manager of the Laura Boyd, retiring president of after the holiday recess. Lois BakThe board of public works relocate there. Negotiations are in
ker and Jack Nieboer have re- ported collectionsof $6,402.30 forfrom a week’s camp on the Kala- Hamilton Canning Co. After re- the
.
£
100 HINKLE’S PILLS
.......
9c
progresswith another tannery.
tiring from acUve work, he and
mazoo river.
A social hour was in charge of turned to Holland high school and the same period as follows: light
With the growth in population
Mrs. Ter Haar moved to Holland.
Western State -.Teachers college. fund, $3,073.83;guaranteedeposit
80c JSRGEN'S
................. . 39c
Mrs. C. Vander Meulen and her
come metropolitan ways. The pop
IN TRAIN CRASH
Miss Mildred Strabbing left last
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Looman fund, $62.50;water fund, $2,220.27;
committee.
Forty-two
members
com and peanut stand on. the cor25c PHILLIP’S TOOTH PASTE
.......
16c
Marne, Jan. 4— James Schol- Saturdayfor Hanover. New Hampand family of Zeeland were guests main sewer fund, $78,91; comattended the meeting.
ner of Market and Eighth streets tens. 26, and Nick Denhof, 38, both
shire, where she expected to entof Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schamper pensation insurance fund, $317.78;
50c TEK TOOTH BRUSH ...... ... 23©-2 for 43c
has attracted some attention and of Grand Rapids, suffered injuries ei the Mary Hitchcock Memorial
Monday.
28th St sewer No. 1 fund. $3.42;
enjoyed a good business,but how Saturday at 8:15 p.m. when the
AMERICAN ERA PRAISED
hospital as student technician at
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veldheer, 29th St. sewer fund. $177.49;
$1.00 WOODBURY’S FACE POWDER ....... 63c
F D. Uphatn has built a fruit car in which they were riding the beginningof the year. Miss St
— The present Krystal Veldheer apd Jacob De Water St. sewer fund, $176; Washstand on the. opposite comer near crashed into the side of a Grand
50c YEAST
TABLETS ............
31c
Strabbing was graduated from age in America, says Louis Un- Jongh were entertainedat the ington Ave. and 29th St. , sewer,
the First State bank where he dis- Trunk freight train at Reno, three
Hope college last JUhe, and prior termeyer, poet and editor,resem- home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter $292.10.
100 ALOPHEN TABLETS
.....
. . .
penses fruits,peanuts, pop com miles north and one-halfmile to her departurefor New Hampbles the golden Elizabethanage Amoldink in Grand ftapids.
ar.ff soft drinks.'
west of here. Scholtens suffered shire spent a few months in Lan- of England. He says both are
Miss Margie Knoll, John Knoll
Pint
COD LIVER OIL ........ .
For 50 years J. C. Shell of BanBy prompt action James Pether- facial cuts, fractured ribs and possing taking special courses at the characterized by rich backgrounds, and John Vander Ploeg of Hol- ner Elk has made pipes from rhoan a fifteen-year-old
lad, saved the sible internal Injuriesand Denhof
35c GOLD MEDAL
OIL
Michigan Public Health laboratory vast energies, fertility, inventive- land visited John Knoll, Sr., Mon- dodendron wood. „ He has never
life of eleven-year-oldWillis' Ide- had scalp lacerations and shock.
and Michigan State college.
. day.
ness and exploration,
smoked.

OVER INVADERS
/\

ma at Macatawa Park last Friday.
The Grand Rapids boys were walking on the north pier when a big
wave knocked the younger lad off
Into the channel. He had already
sunk twice when young Petheran

NEWS

climbed

down

the side of the pier

and caught the drowning boy by
the foot. He held on and yelled until Edward Allen, a C. & W. M.
Railway engineer,came to the rescue and pulled both from their
perilous position.Herman Idema,
the boy’s father, presented young
Petheran with a solid gold watch
and chain for his bravery and remembered the engineer with a
fine split bamboo bass rod and
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ing in thP handroom and other
support, the Holland Chamber of

OFFICERS

THURSDAY, JANUARY

4, 1940

Wedding Performed on

Waiting for Ball to Drop as Hope Beat Pella

PROMINENT GJL

Commerce for providingmoney

NEWS

band to participatein the
Chicagoland Music festival,the
legion band committeefor its
support and the park and cemeter> board for its services. He
thanked the liand members fot
fine cooperation and expresseda Funeral Services for W. F.
w
hope that arrangementscould be
Harbeck to Be Held
made for the band to play all
on Friday
Group to Continue Serving summer concerts id Holland because he had heard criticism
in Same Positionsior
against resort concerts. He said
Grand Haven. Jan. 4 Special
that since the city supports the
Ensuing Year
band its citizeas should receive W. F. Harbeck, 72. business
leader in Grand Haven for many
first consideration.
for the

»

New

MAN SUCCUMBS

:»RE REELECTED

i

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar

I

|

There was a short discussion years and prominent in Masonic
on the matter of changing the cjrc|PS,died on Wednesday in
band constitution to allow th<»e Munjclpa|
i|a| from |he
who are not members of the
,

Annual Session of Musical
,

Organization Held

!

in

legion post to hold the office of offec,s of a fal1 a wcek aK° at hLs
I home where he suffered a fracHenry (leerlingspraised ,ur°d collar bone.
Ten years ago. Mr. Harbeck re-

president.
Mayor

|

' Present officers of the Holland

immmssi
‘

P

^

band
rs

Bert Jacobs,
;

librarian.

The

Instructed the secreUry-ti-easurei
to cast a unanimous ballot for

reclectioas

an opportunity

to ^ads

1

many

for

yeai-s and

of one of the c.tys largest.

^

"dI

^

Holland

who trade in

10 l,an(1 anfl as a result, i
numorotisconiplintdnts, ^
10 r('sor,ei's.He promised Haven reh.

.
^

.

.

r

J

'Ln^l

(^

held at the inn for about

the
r<*m
3 1867. ^ completed
• Mr. Karsten has served 11 lu,ure ^uncil support for ,hc h|s.r(1ucj,,umm a J'ran(1 Jap1^
years as president. Mr Unguis
>
,15 years as vice-president,and I Henry Poppen. legion past com"'I'
^r.gera' Hr. Knooihuizenand Mr. Jacol* nmndcr. added hus complimentsto 'or ( o. where he remained the
'.etch has served 19 years in their 'hr hajid and he also pronmed "‘'i <'f his ae i\e business life.
respective
kgion support. Leg, on members _ Mr^ Harbec-k vvas a member of
'However, the latter two offi- 1 ^troduced were Harry Kramer, i ^,ran(!,Ha'cnI?(lReCers will receive another year to chaplain, and A. K. Van Lente.
',rm'h,an ‘'hapter No.
their service record since the Karsten praised the work of
^ - ,xnd.1,ave" D,s,‘
band members voted Monday Eugene F. Heeler as director Prn .S,HI lodge IV Unt ( linton
night to correct records to show and at Mayor Geerling s sugges- ! p?ryi!s,0'>. a,nd Salafllan'f'mple.
the band was formed in 1920 in- lion Heeler was given a rising ^oblpsD,,f ,'he M-VS,1C shnne ,n
ttead of 1921 as has been the be- vote of
Grand Rapids.
Utf. Other band members
S. H. Houtman. general Tulip He was a lieutenantin Company
have served since its organiza- Time manager, thanked the band F' ,na,iona Kuard unit' s^'*
$ipn will receive another year's for its Tulip Time services and i Cra 'oars' rcs|Knm8
He
reported that pubUcity material1?™an ard^t fusherman. nature
Service.
... Attendance awards for 1939 for the 1940 festival places the : loVer '''n<, ou,doo,sman and af,or
were announced as follows Gold musical part of the program on a ! rcrovpr,nE from ,hp ,llnps-svvhich
tyrts for no absences from band same rating as the tulips and
a^t h.s retirement from
ive— Lester Dogger, Theo- castumed Dutch He added his ! busmess- hp pla>pd KnI/ roKu,arl>Hackett, Clarence . Kioft. praise to Heeler's work and said ‘!,s Wlff d,pd f,vp >carf nE° t
and Nick Van Dyk. he was one of the general com- c,F!jneral SP”;ICPS Wl1 1)p hp,d
)ld Van Dyk and Lester mittee members whose services Fr,dny at J:3t) p m- from ,he
home .->38 Lafayette Si., with the
silver lyres for one were must in
»— Vernon Avery. Jacobs
The meeting opened with the ^p'' Henry
Hanson of St.
Knooihuizen; bronze lyres for group repeating the Lords prayer Johns Episcopal church, official-: The Hope college Dutch, lead- last Thursday before a capacity
absences— Eugene F. Hooter. in unison At the conclusion of ing. Rev. Hanson and Masons j mg all quarters,whipped the crowd of alumni and fans of
•Tors. Don Zwemer and the meeting, refreshmentswere will have charge of the services(Pella Dutch. 54-37, in Hope's first both schools in Holland armory,
Van Meurs.
served The new members in at the grave in Lake Forest ceme- meeting with her sister school I Watching D. Pennings (30) flip
-Service star awards, given tor charge of N. Van Dyk. chairman.
Sun iving are one son. Eugene
.•Mars of service by the band fol- served the refreshments.
0. Harbeck. Sr. of Grand Haven;
iow (silver stars were for
two daughters. Mrs. Herbert Lee
of service and gold stars for
Gaylord. Jr., Rochester. N. Y. and
years); Knooihuizen. Van
Miss Catherine Harbeck.registrar
Jacobs, Robert Evans and

I
iJ

positions.

j

(

*

thanks.

in

,

need.

ten.

f

one

SI MAN

us Wiereema. 19

years
Languis and Zwemer. 18
each; John Perkoski. 15
; H. Karsten and Gerald
11

ilis.

M

----

I

j

DIES

children. and

one

Frank Harbeck

of

OF CAR HURTS

Woltman and Henry
six years each: Harold

Woltman, Frank Working and

Harold Beemink, five

years.
.Avery, Paul Scholten and Cornie
Steketee each has served four
years but no stars are given for
jess than five years' service.
- New band members of the past
*year are Gus Van Eerden. Howard Jaiving, Bruce Mikula. Rodgcr Stroop
Stroc and Cecil Bacheller.
Associate members, are Harold
Van Dyke.
Dyk« Robert De Vries. Ran-

&

Jan.

4

<

Special

>

Holds Annual Meeting

,

Leon and Kenneth. Miss Myrtle Lugers, and the hosts and
Brummel. Burrell HoffTnan.Mr. tesses.
and Mrs. Clarence Dykhuls and
daughters,Jerella, Barbara and

PROVES FATAL

Saugatuck

Herman Willink. 59. died Tuesday at 3 p.m. in his home, two
and one-half miles south of

^

,

u

>

family

m

present.

^
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Mr
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seen.

treasurer.
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... Pr^>dPn»_At
of ds
kj|s and iavc„os lege. Other students m return
i, >Par\ Cl , .,?s aUam' needy families,glasses to school during the week are Celia Force.
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nonofitnpnt
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Couple

a needy family, and
Iavf|lr )# ano,h„r fami|v.

trical kit to

ol(t-

whn

'

10

$100.

winter m the South.
Mr. and Mrs John Norton

will

Allegan. Jan. 4
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COAT

men able to work be furnished
employment by their township

£=-f£~5
supervisor at the rate of 21 cent*

„rdm

he has received for food

,w|. shelter or medical aid.

homo'm "'the

project. With

more

CLEARANCE

eve-

GROUP
GROUP
GROUP
GROUP
ROUP
Fur
At

1

2

3
4
5

*

422.50
16.75
14.75
12.95
9.95

Mrs. Maggie Dombos, wife of Betty Jane Scheerhorn
, Peter Dombos, wax
guest of
honor at a party Friday evening Has Birthday Party
Mty. Edward ScheerhornenterIn her home, 333 River Avc., on
party Wednesday
the occasion of her 85th birthday tained at
anniversarywhich took place on afternoon at her home, 123 East
14th St., honoring her daughter,
Dec. 31.
i Mr. and Mrs. Dombos have Betty June, who marked her
tenth ' birthday anniversary.
j the distinction of being the oldiest married couple In thtt sec- Guests were «i group of girls of
lion, They marked the 66th anni- the fourtlj grade of Lincoln
versary of their marriage last school.
Games were played and prizes
August. Mr. Dombos will be 87
were awarded to Gloria Dykyears old Feb. .1.
Among the guests were Mr. house, Doris Haight, Beverly
and Mrs. C. J. Dombos, Mr. and Kraal and Delores Van Zanden.
Mrs, Dick Npordhof, Mr. and Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Peter Dombos, Mr. dnd Mrs. Scheerhorn, assisted by Mrs.
Mrs. George Gosselaar, and Mr. Simon Scheerhorn.
Guests were Gloria Dykhouse.
and Mrs. Frank Kampen of Holland, . Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Doris Haight. Joyce Kevit. Joan
Cook and children,Mr. and Mrs. Strabbing,- Crystal Waiters,
August Kampen and Air. and Elaine Barveld. Alice Godfrey,
Mrs. John Groeneveld of Grand Ella Guilford, Beverly Kraal and
Delores Van Zanden.

a

CoaU And Rothmoor Coats
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS

Rapids.

S-L

.

•

.

1

.

Production Starts

Now

"

at

Refinery in G.H.

Grand Haven. Jan. 4-Producwork got under way Tuesday
jft: the new plant of the General
Refining Co. which has been moved here from Alma.
The buildings and tanks have
tion

been under

Streur Is chairman* of the arrangementscommittee.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Beatrice Orr. Mr. and Mrs.
John Kramer and Mrs. Florence
Boot.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

MatineesDally at 2:30
Evenings 7:00 and 9:15
Continuous on Saturday
Price Change 5:00

ContinuousDally Starting 2:30
Prlco Changa 5:00

A

Saturday, Jan. 5 and

6

Saturday, January 6

than

400 fam,l,es on reI,c* in A,,p?an
county, 'the new ruling, if all supervisors adopt it, will affect probably more than 200, Peet estimated. The remainder of the
clients are unable to work because of old age or ill health. Road
Rikema. Jean Braandsen. June Telephone Co.
nraapdscn.Marie Bosnia, Lillian Miss Shirlce Springer, who Is work, such as brush cleaning,snow
McFall. Mildred Brewer, Evelyn home f0r the holidaysfrom Mary- removal, and highway cleaning
are the jobs to be given relief
Prince, Betty Brewer. Rcmio Bos- wood school in Evanston, 111., has
ma, Donnie Brewer. Peter Van ;u, house guests at “Kemah" the workers.
Kampen. Gerrit Van Kampen. i \jict-es Joanne Boynton and
Ronald Brewer, Jimmie Brewer. Patel Lawler of Chicago and Mission Auxiliary
Mania Bosnian. Bernie De Vries. Mary Sandersonof ^Grange, 111.
Installs Officers
John Bazon and Bert Brewer.
v•
The Women's Mission auxiliary

Reduced for

Holland chapter No. 429 O.E.S.,
held a regular meeting Tuesday
evening in the Masonic hall. Arrangementswere made for a benefit bridge to lie given Wednesday.
Jan. 17. at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Eldon W. Dick. Mrs. Mary

HOLLAND COLONIAL

Most supervisors will adopt the
plan, Peet predicted, since they
have indicated they are in favor Friday

their return they
Year's party at the cottage | sj0pppd jn Allegan to call upon
of John Bazan. An enjoyable
Eva Yaw. Both Mrs. Yawning was
and Mrs. Dunham previously held
Those present were Miss Ruth , positionsas chief operator in the
Groters, Geneva Rikema. Marion Saugatuck office o( the Tricounty

in our Store

for

Benefit Bridge

of supervisors,provides that

spent.

Every

federal prison

at Alderson. W. Va.

Chapter Plans

THEATRES

i

The Pine Creek group held a Douglas. On

few

Is

a

Nel- n , T

ver

Inventory

The only

8 with then mpn rP(.Pjvmg relief in

Years Old

re -

ALLEGAN

Able-bodied
Allegan women
'rallpr for Bradenea.stleI' la ; countv beroafter will work for the
where they will remain for P*' , fnod and fUP| they receive if the
winter During their
t rPSO]utjonadopted by the Allegan
,hcir s,(,ro "ll1 ,p un(P1 u j county social welfare board is ac^ . r. and Mrs.
. rs ! CPptMj by township supervisors.
accordingto John Peel, director
^
. »
Mr. and Mrs. hdward la, wo of the relief group.
and daughter,Mrs. Irene SheriA decisionof the welfare board.
dan. have returnedfrom
| rffcctiva ,lpon individual indorse^
lpavp Doiiglas Jan.

Rp.

Held in Cottage

Christian Reformed church, with

slM‘r,(1 thp

Andrew Rutgers was pro- Grand Rapids
' Carley, 726 State St., interior re- ports of a substantial profit on
fented with a gift by the band. The engagement of Helen Ruth modeiling. $250; Ter Haar Auto the plum pudding project were
of several days with Dr. and
‘ » Ver Schure. Kieft and Per- Smith to Jenc A Soaver. son of <V 150 Fast Eighth St., install made by the chairmen,Mrs.
Houten and
koski were named election tellers Mr. and Mrs. K. F Sea ver of God- «»\erhead doors.
son Bosnian and Mrs. Clarence "
lilt their services were not re- win Heights, has l>een announced
j b; her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
In his annual talk. Karsten ex- Charles D. Smith of Southlawn
Is $5
thanks to common coun- Dark. Grand Rapids. The Scavcrs
The remainder of the evening mam hore far <>*, ''wkni| . m
for iastallation of a new coil- I formerly resided in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Oh
was spent in welfare sewing.
have returned to then home in
Roanoke. Ind., after having spent
1 the Christmasholidays with Mrs.
New Year's Party
jpost,

homp and o p.m. from Graafschap

|

|WORK -

ohste-

a^d asnhalt roofing, $.>.000. gar|8 b). M (w.*

j

home.

pn-

Including an applicationfor con- able trays lor use of patients,are
struction of a new home here. ; some of the gifts of recent
throe applicationsfor building per- 1 years Several more projects arc
mils were on file today with City being contemplatedby the league
Clerk Oscar Peterson, they being it was stated by Mrs William
the first for the new
Winter, president of the organThe applicationsfollow; John |
I Cooper, new home at 583 Elmdale 1
At the meeting Tuesday, it
court 34 by 34 feet brick veneer was decided to supply an

of

Muskegon.
and
nt

Other members of the
committee were Van Meurs
report.

Chase

I

#Pcnnit
# hospital.

concerts were played and that ' Lake
the band had participatedin con- 1 Survivorsare two daughters
teets in St. Joseph and attended Marian and Lnuclla at home; five
the national legion convention in sons. Frank of Grand Haven and
Oiicago during the
Harold. Eugene Walter and DonVan Dyk. chairman of the aid of Spring I-ake township: and
auditing committee, presented his two brothers. Fred and Julius

year.

.

n

township.

of

ljs,p|ricai

unable to attend.

— 0ES

Allegan, Jan. 4 (Special)
Funeral sendees for Mrs. Sarah
Sept. 20. 1888. He lived in Grand e(la mpniP?rsh.ip
..
children and cod liver oil to the Thomas Hedglm. Jr. and George ,hp Rpv J{ Blystra officiating. G. Engles. 82. who died Saturday
Haven townshiput^il seven years
^ weekl.v shoot is held every
ajr room 0f Washington
Burial will be in Graafschap night in Clark Memorial home in
p m. in the h|l’1 M.|H)0] and various other pro- A. S Richardsonhas rented a rpmetery. Friends are requested Grand Rapids, were held at
spm Everett. Marvin Overweg. ago when he moved to Spring l.10Hla-v
Benson's chapel in Otsego Tuesday
’“'h0'/1R>mnas»um. Persons interjo(Ms Jho lpaguo ha> madp spv. room in the Flint building where ,0 omjt flowers.
Kenneth Steketee and Keith So- Lake
at 2 p.m.. with burial in MounFuneral
services
will
he
held
ps,Pd
m
aichcr-v
a,'('
lnv,,ccl|(M-a|
other
important
gifts
to
the
he
will
make
Ins
He
u-ns
born
April
5.
1880.
at
denberg
^lH hia annual report. Knooi- Saturday at 2:30 p.m. from the
" #
Everett Bekken is on a ,'A'° Noordeloas,to Mr. and Mrs. tain Home cemetery.
Until two months ago. Mrs.
hUizen reported receipts for the Van Zantwick funeral chapel with First Building
A baby incubator, and later the weeks vacationfrom lu> duties f.jenrv Willink and was a farmer
Engles had been a resident of
year amounted to $3,401.20; ox- the Rev Frank Houghtaling
r... , oxygen tent to be used with it. '’t the Fruit Growers State bank for nianv years.
Otsego, where she was a member
penditures, $3,399.05: balance, the Grand Haven Na/arenechurch Applications Art r 116(1 P|P(-)nP fan_s for wards and
Tuesday morning for
_
of the W.C.T.U. and the Metho$2.15. He reported 11 summer I officiating. Burial will be in
Kate rooms, and modern adjust- Elonda as driver for P. D K,,n- ,
FOR RELIEF IN
.

Annual Party Held

in Lindsay Home
Mr. and Mrs. William Lindsay
Schmitz Rites Held
entertained New Years day with
in Allegan Wednesday an annual dimer p^rty at their
home, 207 West l7ili St. Th«
table “was decorated with holly
Allegan. Jan. 4 (Special)
Funeral services for Hillie and candles. Thus is a custom
Schmitz. 56. Wisconsin native and that has been carried out for the
Allegan resident moat of his life, past 17 years on New Years day.
Those present were Mr. and
were held Wednesday at 9 am
in the Church of the Blessed Mrs. Albert Van Raalte and
Sacrament, with burial in Oak- daughter. Marie, Mr. and Mrs.
wood cemetery.He died Sunday John Van Raalte and sons, Junin Fairmont hospital,Kalamazoo, ior and Earl. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
where he had been a patient for Van Raalte and daughters. Shirsome time. Surviving are the ley Mae and Virginia from Lanswidow, who lives In Allegan, and ing. Wayne Wildorf and Jack
a daughter and sister in Wiscon- Raglin of Grand Haven, the host
and hostess and their daughters,
sin.
Edith and Ruth, and son Bobby.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van Raalte
Engles Services Held
and daughter from Chicago were

The various committees for
Besides its welfare projects ed.to Lansing Monday for regis- Funeral sendees will be held
commg year were appointed by which mcilldp ,he supplving of Nation at Michigan State col- Fridav at i:30 pm. from the

George Bessenger. route 2. Grand
Haven
..............
........... ..........
Mr. Johnson
was bom in Fruitport township. Muskegon countv.

hos-

Marcia.

Graafschap,following a lingering
Capt. and Mrs. Leonard
Literary club.
^ by the widow.
a
Neal Houtman
was elected The gift will bo an apparatus Bntiam have returned from He is survived
,
tI ,,
gon. of an injury suffered in an president of the Holland archers j (cr j|1P giving of direct blood Youngstown.().. where they went Mrs jPnnle Willink; four daughaccident Nov. 26. He was struck club at its annual meeting Tues- (ransfu>sioa. Hnd W1u aUgmpnt to spend the holidays with their |Prs an(| onP son Mrs. James
the home of Mr. ,|1# prcSt.nt equipment at the hos- daughter. Mrs. Homer E. Dunlop. Haverdmk of East Saugatuck.
by an automobiledriven by Ar- da\ night
and Henrietta. Lillian. Esther and
thur Bridgham of Grand Haven, Houtman. 255 Washington Blvd . pjIa) which includes an indirect and
blood transfusion apparatus.
Private Richard Newham. Jr.. Willard, at home: two grandwhile he walked across US-31 witii 13 members
Mr. Houtman .succeedsJohn
In making arrangementsfor returned Monday to Selfridge . rhildlTn. threo brotherSi wUUam
near Pontaluna. south of MuskebavinK *p™» ,h('! and John of Noordeloos and
gon. apparently to see the result Vander Wcge. Other officers are IhLS |atesl K,|, ,0 the local .
Albert A. Walters vice-president p^pj^, lbp jiimor league wdl be 'week-end with his parents.
Gprrit of Holland; and two
of a previous accident.
Houtman «nd j rarrymK ou, ||s p(),lcv of olfpr, and Mrs
B. Newnham. of ,Lstprs Mrs. John Diepenhorst
Drivers of the cars involved in succeeding
and Mrs. Herman Diepenhorst of
the other wreck were Charles De- . lss Mary L. Howell, reelectedm_ assistance in various fields Mary
wherever the need is
MLss Rhea Jean Valleau return- i NooIxipl()nS
Vries of Muskegon Heights and secretary-

_

i'..

Decision to present Holland
haspital with a piece of needed
equipment was made Tuesday
night at a meeting of the Junior Wellaro league, meeting in
regular session in #the Woman's

Mr. and Mrs. August Schippa,
312 East Sixth St., have announced the engagement of their daugh.ter. Miss Louise Schippa. to Peter
Lugcrs. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Lugers, 149 West 16th St.
Announcementof the engagement was made at 11:55 p.m. Sun-

New Year’s Eve
party arranged by Mr. and Mrs.
John Van Dyke. Miss Anne Ham-

Group Entertained
on New Years Day

LONG ILLNESS

Hospital

to

Engagement at Party

day during a

Rapids.

white suits.

—

' —

,

Holland Archery Club
Grand Haven.

Heeler, 11 years; Adrian - Albert F. Johnson. 51. Spring
and Herbert De Weerd. l^ke township, died on Wednesyears • each; Andrew Ver day in Hackley hospital Muske-

nine years; Francis
Brake and Ranee Overbeek.
ears each; James K.

brother. B.
Grand Haven.

i

Junior League to Give

Apparatus

in Municipal hospital,four grand-

years each; Van

and George Karsten. 13
years each; Nick Brower. 12

j

Local Couple Announce

burg and Theodore^ Steketee at the
Van Dyke home. 675 Pine Ave. No
A New Year's party was held date has been set for the wedding.
Mr. Lugers is employed by the
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Mulder of southeast Hart and Cooley Manufacturing
Holland Monday. A deliciousdin- Co. Miss Schippa is a stenographner and supper were served, and er at the Warm Friend tavern.
Attending the party were Mr.
various games were played during
and Mrs. Albert Gerritsen.Mr. and
the afternoon and evening.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Clifford Steketee. Mr. and
Gerrit Lemmen and daughters, Mrs. George La Chaine. Mr. and
Betty and Elaine. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Egbert Gerritsen. Jr„ Miss
are <]eft to right) Montgomery. John Dykhuls. Jr.. Mrs. John Ada Tjalma. James Essenburgh,
Bonwell.Vandenberg.Van Arkel Dykhuis.Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Her- Miss Julia Meyers. Norman Vanand Lokers. Hope's men are in man Brummel and sons. Alvin. der Schcl. Miss Schippa and Mr.

i

'

A

.

engagement of Miss Margaret

80

friends.Wedding refreshments
were served.
After a short wedding trip. Mr.
and Mrs. Philleo will be at home
at 13 Drake SU Oakfield.N. Y.
Among the out-of-townguests
at the wedding were Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Philleo of Batavia, N. Y.,
Dr. and Mrs. L. Greenway and son.
Roger Selles. Miss Eileen Boersma. and George Vryland of Grand

|

who

Philleo of

presence of the immediatefamilies New York city.
Dr. Zwemer was born in Vriesof the couple. /
For her marriage, the bride 1. nd and was graduated from Hope
chose a green gabardine suit. With college and New Brunswick Theoit she wore an orchid shoulder logical seminary. He has been
corsage. Mrs. Julius H. Bontekoe, grtmted many degrees by various
the bride s sister, was her only at- colleges.With Dr. James Cantine
tendant. She wore a wool plaid hj founded the Arabian Mission
suit and a corsage of yellow roses. for the Reformed church and is reGeorge Vryland of Grand Rap- garded as an authorityfor the
ids, college roommate of the Moslem beliefs.He spent many
years in Cairo, Egypt. He returned
groom, was best man.
Followingthe ceremony a wed- here a few years ago and became
ding dinner was served to mem- a professor in Princeton seminbers of the immediate families at ary. He has traveled extensively
Anchor Inn. Later a receptionwas and written many books.

h

,

City Hall Here

___

_

Batavia. N, Y., tn a ceremony in Clarke of East Orange. N. J.,
the Beeuwkes' home at 83 West daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Allen Clarke, to the Rev.
18th St., New Years afternoon.
Dr. L. Greenway of Grand Rap- Samuel M. Zwemer, D. D., proids, cousin of the bride, perform- fessor emeritus of Princeton Theoed the single ring service in the logical seminary,now residing in

<

r

/

_ 2_ 2
i
Beeuwkes,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Dr. S. M. Zwemer to Wed
W. Beeuwkes, became the bride Miss Margaret Clarke
of Edgar Stevens Philleo,son of . Announcementis made of the

Mis Myrtle Ruth

BY LEGION BAND

f

Years Afternoon

Mr. Smith Goes

Two

To Washington
—

with

Ranger

—

-

— with
Charlea Starrett

Jean Arthur and Jaa. Stewart

ADDED —

GUEST

Fisted

Added— Nawa, Comedy, Novelties
and Oregon Trail, No. 4

NEWS

fflQHT— Saturday, Jan.

GUEST

«

NIGHT-Saturday, Jan. |

Flirting With Fate

Blondie
_ WltH ~

of Third church met Wednesday
evening in the church parlors. The Panny Singlaton and Arthur Laka
theme of the program was " \
General Look at Domestic Missions” in charge of Mrs. John Monday thru Wadnaaday, Jan. HO
Dethmers. Devotions were led by
Mrs. Marius Mulder. Mrs. Bernard De Pree srfng two selections.
Mrs. WilMam Van’t Hof and Mrs.
- with
R. J. Kuiper and Mrs. Garrett
Nalson
Eddy
and Ilona Maaaoy
Vender Borgh reviewed articles
in connections with the general

—

—

Monday thru Wad., Jan.

—

Double Feature

8-10

Program

•

with Jean Heraholt
•

->*9

Our Neifhbors the Carters

construction . since
with Fay Balrttor
Sept. 1 and are now ready to reAddad
ADDED— NEWS
fine crude oil Into gasoline, kero- theme.
sene. distillates and fuel oils for
Following the program an In- Nawa and Othtr Short tubjoeta
heavy Industrialand for domestic stallation service was held for the
Thureday 4 Friday, Jan. 11 4
use.
new officers. They are Miss HenDouble Feature Program
t The firm lias been incorporated rietta Wamshuis, president; Mrs. Thursday thru Saturday, Jan. 11*11
for $100,000. Officers are C. H. Wilson Dickema. first vice presiLITTLE
Louree. Tulsa, Ok!a„ president ; H. dent; Mrs. John Dethmers,second
J. Dillon./Grand Rapids, vice pres- vice president; Mrs. Jay De Konwith Baby Sandy
ident; John Ezinga. Grand Rapids, ing. scretary; Miss Rose. Slooter,
- with
secretaryand treasurer; W. L. treasurer; Mrs. T. Van Dahm.
Don
Amaeha
and Andraa Laeda
Duga, assistantand treasurer.
lookout chpirmnn; Mrs, C.
. with Pat O’Brian

-

-

/

Meet Dr. Christian

Balalaika

-

with

Joa E. Brown

.*

.

.

IS

^

—

—

ACCIDENT

:

.

Swanee River
-

Groenewoud.welfare chairman; Added— Nawa and Abort Subjects

An old doctor says that worry is Mrs. A. E. Van Lente, social comthe undertaker's best friend.
mittee chairman. • . • — • • -

NIGHT OF NIGHTS.

5

.

ADDED—

NEWS

\

,

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

THURSDAY, JANUARY

4, 1940

receive a “marksmanship'
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Greven- •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a
rating and that possibly(our could
goed had as their guests on New
' bo classed as “sharpshooters."
Years Mrs. Frederlcka Hertz, Mr. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: \ justice Raymond L. Smith reand Mrs. Bud Hertz, Mr. and Mrs.
ported collectionof officers' fees
(From Today’s Sentinel)
Ray Hertz and family, Mr. and
Holland. Mich., January 3, 1940
of $5.90 for October and $5.50
Mr. and Mrs. Sieger Boerema Mrs. Melvin Hertz and family.Mr. The Common Council met in
LOANS - $25 to
for November. Chief Antles suband family of West 18th St. had and Mrs. William Bennett and regular session and was called to
No Endorser*— No Delay
mitted his monthly report, show- Letter Received in Holland Concerningthis trip she writes: as their guests New Year’s day daughter, Eunice, and Simon Wy- order by the Mayor.
Holland Loan Aasoda*'
ing. 2Q cases were disposed of
10 West 8th. 2nd
Present: Mayor Geer lings, Aids.
“I came up with Walter De Mrs. Cornell Witte, Henry Witte, benga.
during December.
TeUs of Hardships as
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Woldring Prins, Kleis, Drinkwater, KalkVelder to Changchow from Ku- Marjorie Duchies, Mr. and Mrs.
langsu, then spent a day packing Bern Tubergan and daughter, Mr. of 273 East Ninth St. announce man. Oudemool, Steffens, Kctel,
Result of
TO THE TAX PAYERS of Paii4
and resting there, and on the next and Mrs. Henry Pell and child- the birth of a son, Earl Edwin Menken, Smith. Mooi, and the
Township. I will be At Ujtl
ren,
all
of
Fremont,
Mr.
and
Woldring,
on
Dec.
29.
started early for this place.
Clerk.
Board Acts on Council’s
Peoples State Bank to collect
A letter recently receivedby day
Mrs. Billie Lyons who was seriMinutes read and approved.
That meant a morning in a sedan Mrs. C. De Witt and daughter
taxes December 11, 12, 13, 14. a.
David
De
Free,
a
member
of
the
of
Zeeland,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
ously
Injured
a
month
or
two
ago
Devotions
by
Mayor
Gcerlings.
Request lor Data on
chair to the river boat, then on
18, 19. 20, 21. 28, 27, 28. Jan. 2,
Miss Juella Freye had charge of senior class of Hope college,from
Wesdorp,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
Petition*and Account*
when she was struck by a car is
the river boat until noon the next
3. 4. 8, 9 and 10. At home Dec- i
Insurance
the prayer meeting in the ReWitteveen and children, Arthur convalescing In the home of her
Clerk presentedseveral applihis mother, Mrs. H. P. De Free, day, and then sedan chair to
ember 15. 16. 22, 23, 29. 30. Jan^
formed church Sunday evening.
Witteveen,
all
of
Holland
and
Mr.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Jan- cations for building permits.
Chhau-poa, where Talmadge coluary 5 and 6. Dick Nieuama,
Marjorie and Lois Koopman play- whp togetherwith her husband
and Mrs. Henry Witteveen and sen, 119 East 15th St. She was
Granted, subject to approval of
lege is located.
Chief Blom Authorized to ed a piano duet. • . . wr
Townahip
T
left Holland for China last Augson
of
Kalamazoo.
released
recently
frdhi
St.
Joseph
City
Engineer
and
Fire
Chief,
with
"We spent the night and the
ust,
contains
the
information
that
Mrs. John Vanderbeek returned hospital In St. Joseph.
‘ Bert Kleinheksel, Mrs. Stanley
Arrange Inspection by
exception of permit No. 191 of
rext day and night there with Mr.
Wolters and Ivan visited at the they are now located at Yung- Vander Mcer and others I knew. to her home at 281 Lincoln Avc.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sprick Peter Kalkman for new residence
Underwriters
Khe, Fukien province, Lad got there from Eng Hok Wednesday night after an ab- have returned from Prairie View, oh West 22nd St. at a cost of $1,- Committee for considerationIn tha
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Kien- fu,
annual appropriation
:]
heksel in Holland last Friday af- China. Mr. De Free was the first about an hour after I did. To see sence of more than t,wo months. Kan.
200. Council felt this was too low
Welfare
Committee
reported |
to arrive at this inland station to
Fire Chief Cornelius Blom, Jr., ternoon,
Mrs. Iva Level t of Grand Rap- and not in keeping with the other
Talmadge ccl’ege housed in what- She was called to Oak Harbor,
was authorized Monday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. George DeWitt begin his work in the theological ever buildings could be appropri- Wash., about the middle of ids has been visiting her children. houses In the neighborhoodand that they have engaged John Rut- 1
gers as an 'Investigatorat a total 1
by the police and fire board at its motored the past week-end to seminary as soon as possible. Mrs.
ated ail wrr a dirty village makes October due to the illness of her Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hoffman of therefore referred It to the Appeal
salary of $900.00.It was reported
regular meeting in the office of Drayton Plains to spend New De Pree followed sometime afterone realize what these sc. ools mother, Mrs. Alice Loers, who Beaverdam for the past two Board. Clerk presented communi- that Mr. Rutgers is also doing tha
City Clerk Oscar Peterson fo ar- Year’s day with Mr. and Mrs. Glen ward.
cation
from
Michigan
Municipal
weeks. She returned to her home
here In China are having to do if died shortly before Christmas.
range for fire Insuranceunder- Nykerk. Mrs. Sena Schipper, their
League callingattention to n re- Investigatingfor the Park town- j
Barbara and Donna Oudemolen, on New Year’s evening.
tney want to keep going, and one
ship and for this reason tha City is i
writers to survey Holland’s fire- mother, who spent the past week
gional meeting to l>o held in Ionia
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
De
Jonge
daughters
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
is the more impressed when you've
able to secure his services at this |
fighting equipment.
there, returned home with them.
just had a v>sit to the beautiful, Stephen Oudemolen, Jr., 110 West are spending the winter months on Jan. 4, 1940, at 7:30 p.m. in the
figure.
The action was in keeping with
The Sunday school teachers and
Council
Chambers.
The
purpose
of
16th
St.,
are
spending
the
reIn
the
south.
empty campus left behind.
Approved.
a request of common council officersof the Reformed church
the
meeting
Is
to
review
proviMrs. Daisy Yskes and son, Bud“But living In Chang Chow al- mainder of the week with their
which felt that it should be de- with their husbands and wives
Robert Arendshorst sang two ways under fear of an air raid has uncle and aunt in Grand Rapids. dy, and Donald Beiber, all of sions of u new state law In regard Import* of Special CoramUtaea h
termined whether the city needs held their quarterlymeeting at exceptionally fine Vocal numbers
Edward Jaarda again appeared
made the town so dead. The best Mrs. Garry Visch and daughter, Grand Rapids, spent New Year’s to land auction of propertythn'
additional equipment to meet the the church last week Wednesday at the evening services last Sunpeople hav* left, and business only Gloria Jean, are visitingMr. and day with Mr. and Mrs. Claude has reverted to the State on ac- before the Council In regard to
requirementsof the underwriters evening. Rev. H. W. Pyle gave a day. "Fear Ye Not, O Israel" by
epens up at night. The last lap Mrs. Neil De Jong at West Olive Hoffman of Beaverdam. The oc- count of the non-paymentof taxes. being given permission to maintain ,
for lower insurance rates.
very interestingreport of the Sun- Dudley Buck and "Come Ye Bless- of my journey I took with Dad for a few days.
casion marked the 15th wedding This auction is to be held on Feb. his sign post on City property In ]
After hearing reports that new day school convention held at ed” by John Prindle Scott.
front of his gas station on North J
Mr
and Mrs. William Brewer anniversaryof the Hoffmans. A 13, 1940.
and Walter De Velder. We spent
fire department equipment would Flint this fall. Beatrice Hoekje
A special meeting of the con- ‘he day in the clouds— thick fog, have moved from 169 East Ninth sleigh ride was enjoyed.
Peter Van Ark was delegated to River Ave. Aid. Steffens reportedJ
lower insurance • rates, council and Sylvia Kleinhekselplayed a sistory was held after the evening
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Kenyon and attend as a representative of the that due to the fact that Aid. Vanso that there were no nice views, St. to 392 West 19th St.
a: 'ted the board to arrange a spec- piano duet. Henry Hoekje was service and the installation
of the
Dr. and Mrs. Harry C. Inin children,Virginiaand Jill, and Miss City. Clerk presented communi- dengerg has been ill since the last
but plenty of high climbs and slipific survey to determine the actual elected Sunday school librarian. recently electedelders and deacons
pery descents; but we got here have returned from a two weeks’ Bess Siderlus, all of Grand Rap- cation from the Netherlands Pion- Council meeting, their Committee
effect new equipment would have A lunch was served by Mr. and war authorized to take place at
ids, spent the week-end with Mr. eer and HistoricalFoundation has not met to determine defL l
safely at about 5:30 on Satur- vacation In
•
on insurance rates
Mrs. Joe Schipper, Mr. and Mrs. the services next Sunday morn- day evening after a whole week
Week-end
guests at the Orlo and Mrs. Henry Holkeboer of Mac- calling attention to a visit to this nitely what should be done. How- '3
Fire Chief Blom said that If the Julius Pomp. Mr. and Mrs. Gor- ing.
City of Mr. A. Louden, Nether- ever, Aid. Steffens stated that he 3
Palmer home on East 13th St. atawa park.
going 80 rules.
survey is made the underwriters don Nykerk and Mr. and Mrs. JusThe Lakeview and Harrington
lands Minister to the U. S. Dr. was in favor of having the Von |
“After
s-eing
the
way
they’ve were Howard Bird, a short-wave The Outdoor club of Holland
may require the city to add ad- tin Schipper. A social time was schools began their sessions again
Louden and his wife are to come to Ins store moved back off City produg
up
the
roads
and
destroyed enthusiast of Jerome, Ida., Mr. has made arrangementsfor a skiditional paid firemen to the de- enjoyed.
Wednesday morning after a few
ihe bridges, one feels that pro- and Mrs. George Cummings and skate-toboggan outing Saturday Holland on Monday, Jan. 15. 1940, perty since he felt It was A- trafficj
partment,hut Chairman Andrew Mr. and Mrs. Neil Voorhorst, days of Christmas vacation.
afternoon at Goshorn lake off the at which time Hope college will hazard to permit It to remain it 1
Hyma pointed out that council’s Lois and Arlyne were among the Miss Fruena Douwstra, the mu- gress has certainly stopped. In son, Don, of Grand Rapids and old Saugatuckroad. All young confer upon him the honorary de- Its present location.
fact, things have gone back sev- Warren McElroy of San Rafael,
letter asked only for a survey of dinner guests, New Year’s evening sic supervisor in the local schools,
After a brief discussion,Aids.
people between the ages of 18 and gree of Doctor of Laws. There is
the firefightingequipment as it at the home of Rev. and Mrs. spent the holidays with her par- eral tens of years. The enemy is Calif. The latter two are stualso to be a luncheon In his honor Kctel and Steffens, who are tho j
working
this province hard so that dents at the University of Mich- 30 are invited and those not havaffects insurance rates here.
John Wolterink at Forest Grove. ents, Rev. and Mrs. George Douw- it may sort of be bought over and igan.
ing transportationare requested to at the Warm Friend tavern, and other .two members on the Civic
Chief Blom said the equipment
Rev. and Mrs. H. W. Pyle en- stra, in Hull, Iowa.
neet at the front entrance of the Council members and other City Improvement Committee, agreed 6
some
people
think
they
are
havThe
Senior-Intermediate
Chrisis in "as good a condition” as it tertainedMr. and Mrs. Albert
Miss ComeHa Gorter, teacher m
officials are invited to attend that they would give this matter
ing
some
success.
That
little is- tian Endeavor society of Trinity citv hall at 1:45 p.m.
>, was before the November accident, Pyle and family of Zeeland for the Lakevjew school, spent the
these functions.
prompt attention and hare a re- j
The
Woman's
Foreign
Missionland only ab ut 150 miles across Reformed church enjoyed a sleigh
now that the damaged truck has New Year's dinner.
holidays with her parents. Mr. and
Mayor and ns many aldermen port for the Council at the next '
.he channel has something to do ride Wednesday night. Lunch was ary society of First Methodist
been repaired. He said he had
and other City officials us possi- meeting.
George Nienhuis is visiting at Mrs. Arie Gorter, in Grand Rap- with all the n-ooaganda afoot.
served in the church following church will meet Thursday at the
been advised by a local agency the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. ids. Mich.
church. Devotionswill he led by ble jo attend. Clerk presented pe- CoramunlcattoMfrom Boards and j
"Well,
up
on
top
of
this
mounthe
outing.
that the Detroit office of the Nienhuis. He left Thursday for
Miss Marguerite Potz, kindertition signed by Gerrit Schutten
City
<3
Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles will Mrs. Neal Houtman. Mrs. Lulu
underwriters’association would C.C.C. camp at Ludington. Michi- f, .rten teacher in the Lakeview lain we don’t hear or see much of
The claims approved by the Hoe- ^
Pankhurst will tell about woman’s requesting the closing of alleys
it
or
of
what's
going
on
In
the
hold
a
regular
meeting
Friday
at
send its representativehere if the gan.
school spent her vacation at her
between 26th and 27th Sts. and pital Board in the sum of $1,268.-^
rest of the world. It Is very beau- 8 p.m. In the hall, followed by a work in China. Japan and the
survey is requested.
between 27th and 28lh Sts. lying 22; Library Board, $757.13; Park
Austin Rigterink returned to home in Otsego, Mich.
Near
East.
There
will
also
be
Chief Blom stated he believed Grand Rapids to resume his
The regular midweek services tiful and peaceful up here. How- social time.
between Pine Ave. and cast to- and Cemetery Board, $lJNMUd;J
special
music.
Arts and Crafts guild will meet
the additional full-time firemen studies.
will be held Thursday evening at ever I wish you could see our
ward Lawndale Court In De Police and Fire Board, 92,4354111(1
The
Gleaners
class
of
Third
Resetup. Dad has had glass put in Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the studio.
would be requiredas the city’s
John Voorhorst has recovered 7:30 p.m. The pastor, Rev. F. J.
r P. W. operating account, 99,-J
formed church will meet at the Kruif’s Sub. Division.
the
windows;
so
we
get
lots
of
The first divisionof the Amerfire engine houses are located from a streptococcus throat infec- Van Dyk, will speak on the topic,
Granted and hearing set for 250.62; Light Plant construction
Lome
of
Miss
Hanna
G.
Hoekje,
somewhat in the north part of tion.
"The Christian's Confession of light thrown upon partitions of ican Legion auxiliary of which 144 West 10th St. Friday, Jan. 5, Wednesday,Feb. 7. 1940.
account, $135,150.06,were ordered
knotty pine and whitewashed mud Mrs. Frank Miller and Mrs. N.
Holland.He revealed that HolFaith."
Clerk presented petition from certifiedto the Council for pdy-«
Lorraine Pomp left Tuesday for
at
3
p.m.
land's fire department has rated Chicago, after spending the holiThe choir rehearsal will be held walls, pine furniture, and old Kammeraad are co-chairmenwill
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Slooter, residentson East 24th St. reques- ment. (Said claims on file
"ace high” with underwriters on days at her home.
Thursday evening at 8:30 p.m. rugs. However, we have a few of meet Friday at 2:30 p.m. in the Jr., and son, Jack, have returned aing Mr. Hollis Baker and the Ba- Clerk's office for public inspeoour own chairs and books and a club rooms. Hostesses for the
previous inspections.
ker FurnitureCo. be restrained Hon.)
Ivan Wolters spent last week under the direction of John Ter
comfortable bed and, compared meeting will be Mrs. F. Miller, to their home on West 11th St., from using a lot on the south side
He said additional men ‘‘would Thursday with Victor and Carrow Vree.
Allowed.
from a motor trip to Florida. They
cost the city more money.” Hyma Kleinheksel in Holland.
Prof. Egbert Winter of Hope col- with the Chinese around us, we Mrs. Ted Bos and Mrs. B. G.
of East 24th St. opposite their
B. P. W. reported collectionof
were
away
two
weeks.
look quite cozy and snug.
Rutgers. A large attendance Is
replied that it also may reveal
plant for the purpose of parking $6,402.30;City Treasurer, $3,217.Miss Lois Voorhorst spent the lege was the guest speaker at a
"We
brought
our
little
stove,
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
desired.
the city is in need of new fire week-end with friends in Grand p ncake supper held in the church
cars or any other purpose not per- 70 for miscellaneousItems and
The Golden Bible Hour society
kitchen under the auspices of the too, but haven't needed it yet, for
tmeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weiskamp mitted under our zoning ordinance $21,282.55 for faU tax collections.
Rapids.
so far it hasn't been a bit cold. of Sixteenth Street Christian RePolice Chief Ira A. Antles reAccepted.
Mrs. Gertie Nykerk Is spending Men’s Adult class of which Dick
and daughter, Doris, have left In "B" residentialproperty.
ported he had conferred with Ted a few days this week with her Vander Meer is the teacher. He However, we need still to put in formed church will resume meetReferred to Appeal Board.
Clerk
reported Interest coupons
today for Oastburg,Wis., where
Wyma in regard to moving the sister, Mrs. Herman Wolters.
spoke on the subject, "Idle Bag- some decent ceilingsand a parti- ings Friday at 7:30 p.m.
Reports of Standing Committees due in the amount of $206.25.
The Woman’s Guild of Grace they will spend the week-end with
switch from behind the Holland Miss Frances De Roos enter- gage” and brought out the fact tion, and I hope we can soon get
Street Committee reported havOrdered paid.
State bank to the No. 1 engine tained her Sunday school teacher that hates, worries and fears are a man at that job. They have ppt Episcopal church was entertained their parents. Miss Margaret La- ing received an offer from Gerrit
Clerk presented report of City
Wednesday afternoon at the home man accompanied them. She will Schuttento deed to the City that InspectorWiersma giving a rahouse to be used in switching traf- and classmates at her home last so much excess baggage in the us off continually."
This part of Mrs. Dc Pree’s let- of Mrs. A. B. Ayers in Jenison
fic lights to flasher signals when week Saturday afternoon. Games journey of life and that what Is
visit her parents, the Rev. and part of Pine Ave. extended 66 feet sume or his activities
ts during Dealarms are turned in and that the were played and a dainty two- needed is more confidence in God, ter reveals the rather primitive park. During the business meet- Mrs. Daman of Oostburg.
wide and 132 feet long directly cember.
cost would be less than $50. Un- course luncheon was served. The our fellow men and ourselves conditions in which they are liv- ing, election of officers took place.
Dr. Myron Van Leeuwen who north of 22nd St., in exchange for
Accepted and filed.
der this setup the lights would following were present: Mrs. which will lead to greater co- ing. However, they are not mop- Mrs. C. Vander Heuvel was elect- has been spending the holidays the City paying an amount of
Clerk presented communis tfon
flash yellow on through streets Geoge Koopman. the teacher,Ruth operation and courage. James M. ing about it.
ed president;Mrs. J. Kramer, vice with his parents left this morning $92.90 sewer taxes that are asses- from the B. P. W. requesting
estintfon
The letter continues:
but red on cross streets. He said Kronemeyer.Eleanor Albers, Frie- Cook, Vernon Van Lente, and Sipresident; Mrs. R. C. Van Raalte, for Port Huron to visit friends sed against this property.
the purchase of a carload of assor“I have been thinking how secretary; Miss Anna Kruisenga, over the Now Year holidays.From Committee recommended that ed wire from the Clifton Engihe had received no estimate on da. Folkert, Harriet Mulder, Beat- mon Becksfort were in charge of
changing the system to allow all rice Hoekje Dorothy Immink, Es- the arrangementsfor the pancake wonderfullykind the Lord Is to treasurer, and Mrs. B. Habing, there he will return to Ann Arbor this offer be accepted and these neering Co. at a cost of $5,252.60.
lights to show '‘red.''The board ther Rigterink.WilhelminaBronk- supper. It was decided to hold the give Dad and me this chance right sunshine. The hostess served re- to resume his work ax instructor sewer taxes paid by the City upon
Approved.
decided to take no action until horst, Juliet Nyhuls and Frances annual election of officers by here in the heart of real China to freshments, assisted by Miss Lu- in the clinic at the dental school receipt of a deed from Mr. SchutClerk presented funeral blD of
this estimate is received.
De Roos. Hazel Maatman and means of post card ballots which do something that may definitely cia Ayers.
Nibbelink-Notier Co. Incurred on
of the University of Michigan. ten for this land.
A bill, amounting to’ $390.48, Irene Kleinheksel were unable to have been placed in the hands of help in his kingdom. You may be The Eunice Aid societywill meet While here, he and the J. C. Van Adopted.
behalf of the funeral of Russel
all members and will be mailed to sure I am happy here, and the Friday in the Maple Avenue par- Leeuwen family were entertained
presented by Nibbelink-Notier attend.
Street Committee further repor- Risselada. Amount of bill being
'living' and 'things’ side of the ish house instead of in the Fourfuneral directors for funeral exRussel Koopman. son of Mr. and the secretary, Ben Nyland.
at dinner Christmas evening In ted recommending the purchase of $390.48. On motion of Aid. Prins,
Louis Van Dyk. Charles Knooi- work is fallinginto second place. teenth Street church parlors which the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nell 90 feet of 15 inch sewer pipe for 2nd by Kleis.
penses of Russell Risselada, fire Mrs. James Koopman. was receivtruck driver, killed in the ac- ed into the full fellowship of the huizen and Donald Van Oosterhout The service we can render is get- is being repaired.
a storm sewer at the foot of 12th
Council to act In ccordance'
Van Leeuwen and family.
cident Nov. 22, was referred by Reformed church Sunday after- spent several days visiting in Chi- ting bigger and brighter as I get
The regular monthly meeting of
KirklandPaul is the name of a St. It was reported that this was with the State law V'and
the board to council "for coasid- noon upon confession of his faith. cago last week. They were the acquainted with the fine group of the Builders class of First Metho- son bom Friday, Dec. 22, to Mr. a W. P. A. Project and that the $200.00.
eration."City Clerk Oscar PeterMotions and Resolutions
Ben Veldhuisof Madison,Wis., guests of Miss Martha Van Dyk students here, both boys and girls dist church will be held at the and Mrs. Richard Speet at Holland Government is furnishing 250 feet
son informed the board that the and Mrs. Harry Veldhuis of and this was Chuck’s and Don’s and teachers also. They gave me home of Marie Harbin. 73 West hospital. Mrs. Speet before her of 18 inch pipe for this same Job.
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater,
such a hearty welcome last Sun- 13th St., Friday at 8 p.m.
' state compensation laws held the Detroit, Mich.,- called on relatives first visit to the windy city.
Adopted.
2nd by Kalkman.
marriage was Miss Vesta Barton
Arthur Stroop left last Wednes- day evening, and they are anxious
city liable for $200 of the amount here last week Thursday.
Prayer meeting at Bethel of this city.
Claims and Account Committee
Resolved that the followingperbut board members expressed
Mae and Hazel Dampen enter- day to spend a few weeks visiting for just friendly fellowship, and church tonight will he led by the
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Dc Jong and reported having examined claims sons be appointed as Election Inopinions that the city should pay tained the following at Sunday his brother-in-law and sister. Dr. that is what I shall try to give pastor on the topic, "By the King’s daughtersof Eastport, Mich., vis- in the sum of $3,786.89, and recom- spectors of the State special prithe full amount of the bill, al- evening dinner: Ruth Poppen, and Mrs. Clarence Bremer, in them.”
Highway.”
mary election to be held on Thursited Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Oude- mended payment thereof.
though this recommendation was Dorothy Wolters, Angeline Im- Tamaqua, Pa.
There will be no prayer meeting molen and family Friday.
Allowed.
day, Jan. 25, 1940, from 7 a.m. to
The Willing Workers Aid sonot made to council.
at Fourth church tonight.
Pubic Buildings Committee re- 6 p.m.:
mink. Clarissa Gunneman and
John Dykhuis and family of
Six
Given
Fines
Here
ciety will hold its first meeting
In other business, the recom- Harriot and Marian Mulder.
1st Ward— Alvin Brandt.
Racine, Wis.. arc visiting his moth- ported for information of the
(From Wednesday’*Sentinel)
of the year in the church parlors
.mendation of Chief Antles that
for Traffic Violations Mr. and Mrs. William Bolman er, Mrs. Grictje Dykhuis, 55 West Council that the new grates for
2nd Ward— John Woltman,
Sylvia Kleinheksel was a SunHarris Nieusma be appointed a day evening dinner guest of Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Van
the boiler in the Museum building
3rd Ward— Peter Brusse.
and family of Holland route 5 Ninth St.
O’Connor and Miss Grace Teusink
regular police officer was ap- friends in Holland.
4th Ward— William Lawrence.
Mrs. Henry J. Becksfort and have been received and installed
Six persops paid fines and costs entertained the following relatives
as the hostesses.
proved. The chief reported Nieu5th Ward
Mr. and Mrs. John Brower. Mrs.
in local justice of peace courts a their home on New Year’s day: children.Howard. Norma and Rob- and that the boiler is now funcMiss Helen Mary Stroop, stusma had successfully served his Mary Nyhuis, and Mr. and Mrs.
1st pree.— Peter Huyser.
during the past two weeks for Mrs. E. Bolman, Mr. and Mrs. ert, and Miss Beth Marcus, all tioning much more efficiently than
six months’ probation period. Ap- Jacob Klienheksel and family dent at the American Academy of various traffic violations. Police Peter Pyle and sons, Mr. and Mrs. of Holland,left this morning to previously.
2nd pree— Fritz Jonkman.
plication of CliffordJ. Kole, 30, of spent the afternoon of New Year’s Art in Chicago,spent the holi- Chief Ira A. Antles reported toCommittee further reported re6th Ward— Herman Steggerda.
Dick Dc Jongh and children, Mr spend the week-end in Chicago.
Holland for a positionon the po- day at the home of Mr, and Mrs. days with her parents, Mr. and day. The list, with no addresses and Mrs. Cornie Van Der Bosch
Council adjourned.
Two births were announced by commending that linoleum he layMrs. Neil Stroop.
lice force was placed on file.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Williqm H. Haverdink in East
given, follows:
and
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Holland hospital today: a son on ed on the floors m the City TreaMr. and Mrs. Chris De Witt
Chief Antles brought up the Sadgattick.
Harris Scholten, $10. Milton Henry Pul and daughters, Mr. and Dec. 28 to Mr. and Mrs. Harold surer’s and City Clerk’s offices.
matter of sick leave for Isaac De •'Mrs. Clarence Veldman, Carol have returned to their home at Fletcher, $5.40, Robert F. Orth Mrs. Henry Bolman and son and Bonzelaarof route 5, and a son.
Referred to Ways and Means TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
Kraker who has been absent for Veldman, Mary Ellen Wanrooy of spending a few weeks at the Dune- and Kenneth Rozenga. $5 each, Mr. and Mrs. Minser Jongekrijg Dec. 29, to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
the past two weeks due to illness. Grand Rapids, Charles Schaap of 360 Colonial St. in Zeeland, after
Manncs, 581 State St.
speeding; Dick Riemersma, no and children.
Since De Kraker is still serving Zeeland and Mrs. M. Dalman of light Farms, which was former- chauffeur’s license,S5; Gerrit J.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Franklin Van
Dr. and Gabriel D. Bos of
ly
their
place
of
residence.
his probationaryperiod, the Holland were guests at the MarEssink, leaving scene of accident, Alsburg left Monday night for Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
board classed him as a "special tin A. Nienhuis home during the
$5.
their home in Winona, Mo., after Brummel of Detroit plan to leave
police officer”and not entitled to past ‘week.
the holidayswith the former’s Tuesday for a vacation In Florsix days’ leave. He was granted a
Gerrit Broekhuis is remodeling
Let us work toward peace by parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Van ida. They plan to be back on
LICENSES
two weeks’ pay but the amount his. hpme.
'disarming” our minds.
Alsburg, 85 East 21st St.
Jan. 17.
will be deducted equally from two
Mr.' lind Mrs. Richard Wolters
^
future pay periods.
announce the birth of a daughter
OTTAWA COUNTY
Chief Blom was given approval las* .Saturday. She was named
in
Frederick LeRoy Eagles! on. Jr.,
to purchase eight comforters for Lois Yvonne. 26,
Chicago,
and
Pauline
DeKiep,
use by night firemen in the enThe following were New Year's 25, Grand Haven.
gine houses. The matter of replac- evening guests at a dinner given
ing helmets broken in the fire by Mrs. Herman Walters
Iters and Mr.
struck accident also was brought and Mrs. Julius Walters; Mrs. Group Gathers at
up, but no action was takop.
John Hoffman and Janette of HolThe fire chief also informed land, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dykema Stoppels
A group of young people of
hoard members that night, fire- and Mrs. G. J. Nykerk of Route 3,
men have no place to park their Holland.Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bethel church gathered at the
, automobiles and when they leave Walters and Ivan. Mr. Bert Klein- home of Charles Stoppels on West
the .gars on the streets all .nifeht, heksel and Rev. B. Hoffman of this 18th St., Tuesday evening. An inpolice "stickers’’ are on them the place. Games were played and a formal social time was spent,
^ ' next morning. The board favored social time enjoyed.
games were played and refreshthe firemen’s use of stalls at the • Miss June Pomp of Grand Rap- ments were served.
rear of the No. 1 engine house ids spent a few days at the home , Those present were Misses Franana police headquarters. Chief of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ju- ces De Pree, Betty Kolkman, EleaAntles, it was said, can arrange lius Pomp, s ;
nor Ligtvoet, KatherineBaker,
for officers, while bruising at
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Koilen Alyda Schuiteman,Angelaine Lam
; night, to pick up police who or- and children of BlissfieM, MichiChuck Stoppels, Harvey
dinarilywoiild drive their care to gan, spent , part, of their vacation Sprick, Don Lam, Elmer De Maat,
work. Chief Blom favored an ap- with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bax and Peter Bol.
propriation in the budget to .Al- James Koilen.
low construction of car stalls at
The ‘ catechism classes • • and Lucia Ayers Engaged'
the No. 2 engine house.
societies of both churches will
Chief Antles was instructed by again meet this week after the to William McFell
the board to take action to pro- Christmasvacation.
vide more interest among police
Florence Vande Rlet was the
Mr. and Mrs. Allan B. Ayers
ALL
officers in pistol shooting practice. guest of Mrs. Cora Zuiderema of
announce the engagement of their Next year the above group will war And when the United States V*ies (president 1940), Theodore
The police chief suggested,a rate Grand Rapids on New Year’s day. daughter, Lucia Brownell, to WilBruccwood and Rosemoor DRESSES
gather again ^nd will mark tha did participate, the scouts were in- Cheff and Neal Bontekoe;second
of pay be established as tq their
The Christian Reformed church liam F. McFall, son of Mr. and
strumental in distributingwar row— Clyde H. Geer lings (presi/J rating in pistol shooting;.Com- consistory met Wednesday even- Mrs. George W. McFall of Grand 25th anniversary of the organiza- postersand literature boosting war dent 1939), Harvey Barkel, Alvin
at Drastic Reductions!
missioner Herman Prins pointed ing. The newly elected officers are Rapids.
tion of the first boy scout troop saving stamps and liberty bonds.
Charter, Lucien Raven, Ray L.
out that some .cities have this Gerrit Essink as elder and Stanley
of Holland under the leadership of
’Die group started the annual Smith, Beryl Van Dyke, Gerald
rf system of pay rating according to Dampen as deacon.
Iq eight states, Arizona,Cali- Carl Shaw. This picture was taken banquets in 1932. They plan the Kramer, Les Slikkers, Les 'Mcv
their marksmanship but that the
fornia,. Idaho, Louisiana, Nevada, at the seventh annual stag ban- biggest even* in the troop’s his- Carthy and Leon Kleis; front row
police pay for their own ammuni- ^Athletes eat honey as an energy
New Mexico, Texas and Wash- quet Friday evening in the Rad tory next year on the troop’s25th —William Nies, Russell Haight,
tion, furnish their own guns and
ington, a wife is legal owner of Brick tea room.
anniversary.
Carl Shaw, Fred Meyer, Edward
_ receive extra pay:
half her husband’z property and
The troop was organized before
In the back row are Jerry Breen. Dulyea, Jack Loyer and Leonard
local police .officers
of life.
this country entered the 'World Randall c. Bosch, Dr. Harold De Overbeek,
LrT
qo'ttltL
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Couple Observes 55th Wedding Anniversary

EDUCATORS TO
GO TO CHICAGO

about all they had to eat was
•spaghetti and more spaghetti.”
The Saturnia made the Atlantic
crossing without a convoy nor

Allegan,

did she carry any guns. Mrs.

an Italian liner. Satumia. were seen while the ship passbarely avoided a collision with a ed the rock of Gibraltar but none
French submarine during an At- was seen on the Atlantic. They
lantic crossing was related here sighted a German freighterat the
Friday afternoon by Mrs. Albert Azores Islands.
IfaxareUe, wife of the chef of the
Warm Friend tavern, who was a
paaaenger aboard the ship.
Mrs. Mazarelle arrved in New
York city Thursday, Dec. 21. after
•ailing from Genoa. Italy. Dec. 10.

ROTARY HEARS

Because

of

poor communication
facilities,she did not learn that
her husband was working in Hol-

SEN.

(Special)

the names of the 32 Allegan
county school officers who will
spend the second week in January In Chicago as part of the educational program of the county
planned this year oy the county
Schoolmasters’ club and sponsored
by the W. K. Kellogg foundation.
Those who will attend the program at Northwestern university
under direction of Dr. Howard A.
Lane are John M. Timmer, route
2, Wayland; Jerry Schrotenboer,
route 6, Holland;Clara E. Peter-

Mazarelle said. British battleships

How

,

Jan. 4

County School Cbmmissioner G.
Ray Sturgis has announced

MUNSHAW

Zutphen News

IflCAL

YOUTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Don Meyers and
family of Brooklyn, Mich., spent
Christmaswith their parents, Mf.
and Mrs. D. Vander Molen.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Huizenga
of Zeeland announce the birth of Charges Filed for Theft of
a daughter. Mrs. Huizenga was
Mirrors From Plant
formerly Miss Elizabeth Ver Hage.
The Young People’s society met
in Holland
Sunday, Dec. 22. The song service was directed by Charles
Grand Haven, Jan 4. (Special)
Bosch of Jamestown. A reading
—Egbert
Kolean. 17, and Bernwas given by Mrs. Harold Slenk
ard Van Til 22, both of Holland,
of Holland.Music was given by
appeared on Thursday. Dec. 28, in
a group of Beaverdam.
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Ottawa circuit court. Kolean on a

ARE ARRAIGNED

charge of entering without breaking and Van Til for violation of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph his probation.
The two young men were arBrinks.
rested when found "assortingmirHenry Johnson of Kalamazoo
rors” in the Donnelly-Kelley Glass
spent . the holidays at the
Co. plant in Holland.

Klompenburg of Vogel Center
spent a few days at the home of

t

.

.

i

son. route 3. Fennville. Mrs. home of his parents,Mr. and
At first, Kolean pleaded hot
Winnfred Ferris,route 4. Allegan; Mrs. Peter Johnson.
land until she reached her former
guilty but, following a conference
“Legislation" was the subject
A Christmasprogram was given
I^o T. Reuschlein. route 2. South
home in Cleveland. O. She joined
with Judge Fred T. Miles and
of State Sen. Earl W. Munshaw’s
Haven; Mrs. Martha Miller, route by the Sunday school* classes Prosecutor Elbern Parsons, he enher husband here Tuesday.
4. Allegan; Charles W. Green. Monday, Dec. 25. Charles Bosch tered a guilty plea. Judge Miles
The Saturnia had passed the address to Holland Rotary club
Mr*. Adrian B. Kammeraad
Fennville; Nelson Velliquctte, led devotions. Those participating set Thursday, Jan. 4. as the time
Azores islands when she was members at their noon luncheon in
Plainwell; John Henry Rutgers, i. the exercises were Richard When he will pronouncesentence.
•topped about 8 p.m. the night of the Warm Friend tavern ThursMr. and Mrs. Adrian B. Kam- gaged in furniture work and was aad of Holland, John Kammeraad
route 1. Holland; Louis A. Czach- Van Noord, Irene Vegter, Doris
Dec. 16 by the French submarine day. Dec. 28.
As a result of various statemeraad. residing at 244 Fairbanks employed in several local indus- of Lansing and Mrs. Cecil Hill of orski. Hilliards;Joe DeHaan, Ensink, Arlene Van Rhee, Esther
Mr. Munshaw, a Grand Rapids
Mrs. Mazarelle reported the subments made by Van Til. the court
trial enterprises.
Holland. There are 17 grandchilWayland; Mrs. Lydia B. Smith. De Weerd, Esther Cook. Ferdean refused to -accept his plea and' ormarine officers signaled the cap- attorney, is in Ins fourth term Ave., observed the 55th anMr. Kammeraad was employed dren and two great grandchildren.
Caledonia;Alva Ash, East Sau- De Vries. Ruth Tanis. Norene dered him held for trial, either
niversary of their marriage in a in the old West Michigan Furnitain of the Saturniathey want- a a state senator.
Mr. and Mrs. Kammeraad attend
Peuler. Grace Vegter. Garrietta
gatuck.
ed the passenger list. He replied
"When connectedwith morality quiet way on Sunday, Dec. 31. ture company when it was destroywith or without a jury as Van Til
Sixth Reformed church. Mr. Kam,
G. K. Roberts, route 1, Topthe sea was too rough to permit and the character and interest of They had a large celebration five ed by fire 45 years ago and was
may desire.
John H. Veltman, Vivian Enmeraad retired from active work kins; Mrs. Walter Borden, route 1.
a boat to be launchedbut when a country, politics is a subject secKolean at first told the cqurt
among
the
large
number
of
emyears ago on the occasion of their
Plainwell;Henry D. Wolters. route sink. Marian Roelofs. Caroline De he entered the plant to obtain
the capUin learned he would have ond only to religion in importployes w-ho helped rebuild the about 20 years ago. For the past
golden anniversary.
3. Holland; George Weber. Byron Vries. Hulda Kramer, Clarissa
to sail his boat to Morroco unless ance." he quoted.
his Jacket. However, he did adplant urged on by the faith and five years he has been in 111 health.
Van Rhee. Joyce Elzinga. Elmer
he complied, the passenger list
Describingthe difference beMr. and Mrs. Kammeraad were energy of the manager, the late
The day was of added signifi- Center; William Lane, route 1. Al- De Weerd. Jerene Meyer. Eliza- mit that two weeks previous to
legan; Walter Kent, route 2. Alwas furnished the submarine of- tween a politicianand a states- r arried in The Netherlandsand George P. Hummer.
Dec. 22. he had stolen three mircance for Mr. Kammeraad in that
legan. Leslie Miner, route 2. Al- beth Vander Kolk, Jean De Vries. rors valued at $2.95 each and had
man. he said a politicianthinks came to America 53 years ago
ficers.
he
marked
his
79th
birthday
anOf the 11 children born to the
Owen
Aukema,
Milton
Kamps,
legan; Milo Gray. Moline; J. W.
Within a short time, Mrs. Maz- only of the next election, and the with one child and settled in Holsold them for $3 each to a third
couple, eight are living. They are niversary Sunday. He was born
Prentice, Douglas; Edwin H. Rudolph De Vree. Gene Nycnhuis, party who paid him $5 at that
irelle said, the French officers success of his party and is satis- land. Mr. Kammeraad was a truck
Mrs. J. H. Peavler. Mrs. Gustave Dec. 31. 1860. and Mrs. Kammerboarded the Italian liner. Eleven fied to drift, while the statesman f; rmer and conducted a large Nelson and Mrs. Oscar Gullans aad was born Dec. 2, 1867. They House. Saugatuck; Mrs. Forest Esther Veltema, Hazel De Vries, time and $2 on two later occasions.
McKinnon, Hopkins; FYank D Sena Kreuze. Beatrice Zwier, Kolean’s plea of guilty was acpersons were selected from the thinks of the next generation and truck farm south of Holland on
of Chicago: Mrs. Tom Dunne of both came from the province of
Hall route 2, Plainwell: Leonard Winona Meyer, Elsie Ensink, cepted after he told the court it
passengere and later eight of them, the success of his country, with what is now Washington Ave. At Oakland. Calif.. Ben Kammeraad
North Holland in The NetherLundquist. Plainwell; Carl Good- Helene Velthuis. Joan De Vree. was his intentionto steal additionseven Jews and one German, were a desire to steer.
times Mr. Kammeraad was en- , Delavan. Wis., Willis Kammer- lands.
win, Allegan; John Arbanas, Brad- Esther Cook. Edna Kamer, Mar- al mirrors at the time he weqi'to
removed to the submarineand the
He advocateda slow and delibIV
ley; D. W. Hayes. Shelbyville; tin Schans, Helen Vander Kolk, the plant to obtain his jacket.
Bthers were released.
erate legislaturein preference to
and refreshmentsserved. Those with her work on Saturday,Dec. John P. Schumaker. Dorr; Har- Janet Looks, Alma Ensink, HarMre. Mazarelle said she had one such as California'swhich has
\ran Til told Judge Miles he
present were Mr. and Mrs. Fred 23.
lie McBride. Bradley; and Clar- dy Easink, Donald Kamer, Dor- entered the plant with Kolean ’but
learned while on the boat that received 3.000 bills in one month.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kuyers and ence Erlewein. Fennville.
Berghorst and daughter Joyce
othy De Kleine.
many German spies were using Of the 1.000 bills introducedin
that he had no intention of stealYyvonne and Mr. and Mrs. Ed- sons of Overisel visited relatives
Metta Vennema. Viola Looks. ing any mirrors. He stated he was
Jewish passports to enter the the last session of Michigan’s legOn Sunday, Dec. 24. a grouo ward Hinken and son Wayne Ed- here on Monday.
Glenn Timmer. Bert Kreuze. Clar- with Kolean when the three mir- A
United States but she did not islature, only 346 were passed, he from the C. L. accompanied by
IN
Misses Anne and Henrietta
win of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
ence Pohler, Alvin Koopman. John
know whether this was the case in said.
rors were stolen previously but
the pastor called on several shutHenry Veltema. Vernon Wesley he claimed he did not know they *
the removal of the eight persons.
He also stated that he preferred ins in the locality. A short pro- Mrs. Jack Colts of Forest Grove, Colts, John Cotts and Corie DalEnsink. Owen Aukema. Anna Mae had been stolen until a week later
When the Saturnia'* capUin re- the Michigan legislativesystem gram consisting of carols by the Peter Colts of Jamestown. Mr. man attended the Christmas proVan Hal lama, Henrietta Vegter, when they were sold. Van Til said \\
and Mrs. Lewis Colts of Hudson- gram held at Forest Grove Received permission to proceed, he to Nebraska'sunicameralsystem.
Improvement in the conditions
group, scripture reading by Miss
formed
church
on
Monday
afterCarl
De Witt. Elmer De Weerd. Kolean gave him the $5. collected
ville.
Corme
Vanden
Bosch
of
ordered “full steam forward."
He praised the nation's forefathers Anne Colts and pra>er by Rev.
of four persons, injured in an acFlorence Tanis. Caroline De Vries.
Borculo, Mr. and Mrs. Henry noon.
As the Saturnia picked up speed, for having foresightenough to see
at the time of the sale, because
cident on M-21. two miles east of
L De Moor and a duet by Rev
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Cheyne enNellie Aukema, Harriet De Kleine.
another French submarine was that a check and a balance were Do Moor and Dons Vander Mol- Luurtsema of this place and the
Kolean owed him money.
Zeeland. Friday forenoon, was reMariam Van Spyker, Beatrice Kolean and Van Til were placed
Misses Anna Berghorst. Anne and tertainedtheir children and granddbcowed directly in her path. needed between each house.
ported Saturday. Two automobiles
en was rendered in each of the
Zwiers. Joan Vegter and Harley
Her course was quickly changed Applausefollowed his statement homes visited. The grou.) included HenriettaColts. Marilyn Berg- children Dec. 25. This included: and a truck were involved.
on probation about three months
Albrecht.
and Mrs. Mazarelle said the Sat* that "there should be a definite Ida and Edward Elzir.ga, Richard horst and John Colts who remain Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cheyne and
ago for an alleged robbery at the
David De Bruyn, 65. 47 East
children of New Hudson, Leon and
at home.
urnia barely missed the submar- cleavage between the legislative
plant of the Seven Up Bottling Co.
Central Ave., Zeeland, and Cecil
Mulder. Raymond La Mar. JoPontiac.
Mrs. Neil Zylstra. Marjory and Dennis Cheyne
ine by 10 yards- The remainderof bodies and executive bodies both in
in Holland.
Darby. 13. residing 13 miles from Michigan Conservation
hanna Dahm, Effie ana Dora BergMr. and Mrs. Harold Cheyne and
the trip was made without inci- stat: and in nation.”
Thomasvilie,Ga.. were confinhorst, Anne and Henrietta Colts. Glenn are ill with tnnsilitis. Mrs.
He explained several of the bills Doris Vander Molen. Cone Dal- H. H. Vander Molen is confined tc son of Grand Rapids and Kenneth ed in Zeeland hospital.
dent
Department Buys Carp Mother and Son Banquet
Cheyne of Hudsonvillt.
Mr*. Mazarelle. a native of Ger which he had supportedand inman and Howard Hetrick.
Deputy Sheriff William Van Ether
home
with
rheumatism.
J.
Gerrit Berghorst, Gerald and
many, went to that country for a troduced. One was the prison bill
The Holland Fish and Game Held in Local Church '
On Tuesday, Dec. 26. members Standard who has been ill for
ta reported that the Darby boy
Effie were guests of their relamonths* visit with relatives passed on the last day of the 1935
had accompanied his father to club reported that ti had sold
df the executive committee of the
Members of the Young Men’s
who said there would be no war cession which prohibited the sale ChristianEndeavor society met some time seems to be improving. tives. Mr. and Mrs. YV. Dykstra Zeeland to obtain a truck load of two tons of carp to the state
society of Fourteenth Street
a..d
sons
at
Zeeland
Dec.
25.
but because of war conditions,of prison-madegoods that would at the home of the president,Doris John La Mar remains in practiconions. This was his first trip conservationdepartmentFriday Christian Reformed church enterChester Postma, a student at
riie had to extend her visit to be in competition to the free labor
Vander Molen. Following the busi- ally the same condition although
north and until Friday he had seen for experimental purposes. The tained their mothers at a mother- l\
Hope
college,
is
spending
his
even months. She was visiting in thd state. These articles may
neither ice or snow. De Bruyn carp were seined from Lake Mec- and-son banquet Friday evening
ness session games were played his strength Is failing.
Christmas vacation with his parrelatives in Duisburg oc the Rhine, be sold to government units, but
Miss Doris Vander Molen was a
and refreshments served.
was taking the youth for a ride atawa.
in the church basement.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. C. Postma.
Germany, not far from the west- the state is no longer a dumping
Russell Dalman and Bud Staal supper guest at the home of Mr.
in the snow storm when the acThe president of the class, BernLa Mar Hankamp of Lynden,
ern front when war broke out last ground for prison products of other
were supper guests at the hom^ and Mrs. E. Schrotenboerat Zeecident occurred.
ard Dykema. acted as master of
Wash.,
visited
his
relatives.
Mr.
states, he explained. ‘
of A. Mulder on Sunday. Dec. 24 land on Monday. Dec. 25.
The car in which the two priests Engagement of Local
ceremonies. James Slager gave an
and Mrs. J. La Mar and family
^She made various attempts
He injected his opinion about
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Postma
Mr. and Mrs. W. Driesinga and
appropriate and interesting talk
were riding first sideswipeda Couple Announced
book passage to the United States newspapers, pointing out that pubrecently.
family entertained their relatives. and Kenneth spent Dec. 25 with
truck, preceding the DeBruyn car
oi "Christian Living."
and finally made a reservation on lic officials must depend upon the
The Misses Alyda Van Dyne
Announcement of the engageSpecial music was furnished by
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kuyers, Ben and Mr. and Mrs. George Vanden
and then struck the later vehicle.
1 the Saturnia. Because of regula- American pres* to dlfteminate the Gerben
and Dorothy Vander Lune and
ment of Miss June Adler of West the Essenberg sisters. Many of the
of Borculo, Mr. and Mrs. Bosch and Harvard at Borculo.
tions, Mrs. Mazarelle was not per- news. He said he tometimes wond16th St. to George Piers, 418 mothers and sons responded to
The Nick Elzinga family en- Charley Hoekman of Colton. South
Vander Hulst and Mr. and Mrs.
mitted to send a telegramto this ered whether this is always done
Dakota. Henry Hoekman of Hol- Croup Has Party in
College Ave., was made here by toasts. The fathers of the hoys
Mast of Zeeland.Mr. and Mrs. joyed their Christmas party on
country and her husband did not correctly.
land, Henrietta and Anne Cotts of
the latter’s mother, Mrs. Jane served the dinner. About 40 were
H. Klynstra of Bcuverdam and Thursday Dec. 28. Those attendkarn definitelycf her wherePiers.
He attacked sensationalism in Miss Margaret Postma of this ing were Mr. and Mrs Henry Geb- this place were supper guests at Bos Residence
present.
A group of friends gathered at
abouts until she arrived in New n-ws and declared. "I have conthe home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
ben
and
'amily
of
Borculo.
Mr.
This was the first banquet of
place on Christmas.
Vander Molen and Doris last the Bos home on East 19th St.
York city.
cluded that if the time ever comes
ON
FLORIDA
VISIT
its kind in the history of the soDinner guests of Rev. and Mrs and Mrs. Henry Van Nuil and chilFriday evening for a Christmas
Only a few personal telegrams when the free press is eliminated,
Thursday.
L. De Moor on Dec. 25 were then- dren of Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Haven, Jan. 4 (Special) ciety.
Which Mr. Mazarelle sent to his the fault will lie at the doorsteps
Members of the primary class party. Games were played with
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. Kamper Purlin Vrecke and daughter of
—Mr.
and Mrs. James Van Weswife were delivered althoughshe of the newspapers."
the Reformed church have prizes going to Mrs. Sena Maatand Glenn Allen of North Hol- Beavcrdam and David. Gernt.
sem of Grand Haven departed
ANNUAL MEETING
man
and
Mrs.
Herm
Klifman.
Gifts
received all messages that consent 12 one year subscriptions
He said public opinion can be land.
Stanley. Ida. Edward. Magalene
Tuesday for Orlando. Fla., to reThe Annual meeting of the
tained money. Mrs. Mazarelle said kept on an even keel by sound,
of
the Little Learners Sunday were exchangedafter which a twoA Christmas party was held Myrtle and Marvin who are at School Guide to the Gray Hawk course lunch was served.
main until April 1. Mr. Van Wes- Stockholders of The Sentinel
one letter from her husband re- sane and reasonable public policies.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick home.
Those present were Mrs. George som is chairman of the new Ot- Printing Co., will be held nt the ,
•* qulred 43 days to reach her.
In concluding he stated. "Of the
Mission
in Kentucky as their
Members of the Girls League for
tawa county welfare department General Offices of the company
wnile in Germany, she was sup- whole sum of human life, no small Berghorston Wednesday, Dec
Christmas gift for Missions. Each Veele. Esther Bremer. Harriet De
27. Those attending were Mr. I Service were entertained by Mrs
board.
Koster.
Grace
Van
Tatenhove.
Erlocated at 54-56 West* 8th Street,
plied with a gas mask which she part is that which consists of a
year this class sends a gift to one
Holland. Michigan, the third,
brought with her and left in man's relationsto his county, and and Mrs. Delbert Berghorst ol L. De Moor last Thursday after- of the domestic fields. For several ma Kouw. Theresa Scholton, Ruth
Allendale, Mr. and Mrs. J. Van noon. The time was spent in playCleveland. She also obtaineda his feelings concerningit.
The passing of the years have Wednesday in January that being /i
years they have sent New Testa- Roelofs. Jeanette Klungle, Hilda
Null and Gerald, Mr. and Mrs. G ing games. A dainty two-course
Bos. Mrs. Louis Kruithof.Mrs. ever served to remind us of the January 17th. 1940 at 2 p.m.
rationing card from German au"May we ever hope that our Poest and Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus hnch was served the assembled ments.
Sentinel Printing Co., »
Sena Maatman, Mrs. Herm Klif- rrpid blight of time and the amazthorities which enabled her to ob- gloriousrepublic and the principles
Berghorst and daughter of Zee- guests who were seated at tables
ing brevity of our life on earth.
Signed: W. A. Butler, Secretary.
man and Mrs. Wolbert.
tain necessary food.
for which it stands may become
GUILTY OF C HARGE
For coffee,the German people a beacon light to a world now land and Mr. and Mrs. B. Ten decorated with tapers. Gifts were
also
exchanged
Brock
and
daughter
of
Borculo
Gerrit
Terpsma. 21, College
oats
add chicory. tom with avarice,ambition, greed
The Gerrit Dalman family was Ave.. was found guilty of a charge
There is plenty of butter in the and selfishness;that in the final and Miss Dora Berghorst, Simon
country, she said, but prices for analysis,may peace. Christianity Russell. David. Elmer and Nel- entertained at the home of Mr. of speeding Saturday after a trial
all food and clothingare high. She and the brotherhood of man hold son Berghorst who are at home. and Mrs. Clare Dalman at Grand- before Justice Raymond L. Smith
Mr. and ^Irs. W. Berghorst en- ville on Saturday evening, Dec- and was assessed a fine and costs
said rich and poor people are and control the destinies of our
tertained their immediate family 23.
of $10.80 which he paid. Terpsma
treated alike and the purpose of country throughoutthe ages."
at a Christmas party on WednesMiss Johanna Dahm assisted pleaded not guilty when arraignthe rationing cards was to preday Dec. 27. Gifts were exchanged Mrs. H. Walinga of AllendaD ed recently.
vent the rich from buying and
1

Velthuis.

t-

'

1

North Blendon

FOUR HURT
CAR
CRASH IMPROVING

of

c

i

bum

and

hoarding food and clothing.
Women have replaced men in
the factories and they receive the

same wages, Mrs. Mazarelle reported, adding that although they

work overtime they receive no

ex-

tra pay.

The Germans do not

dislike Hit-

RITES SET MONDAY
FOR VICTIM OF LAKE
Grand Rapids. Jan. 4

—

Student Upholsterers Given Practical Viewpoint

Fu-

neral sendees for Harley Davis,
13-year-old son of Mr. and Mr .
Edward Davis, who was drowned

in Reed's lake last Thursday
when he skated into an open hole
They hate the English, she said, with his sister. Miss Faye Davis,
because they feel the English 20. were held Monday at 1 p.m.
from the family home near Bystarted the war. The people also
do not want war but are resolved ron Center and at 2:30 p.m. from
the Wesleyan Methodist church at
to it if It will bring peace through
ler nor his actionsnor do they hold

any

p

ill

Tallmadge.
defeat of the English armies.
Miss Davis was saved by the
When a bomb exploded in the
beer hall in Munich several weeks quick action of Life Scout LeRoy
ago in an attempt to assasrinate Brill of Grand Rapids who put
Hitler, she stated, the Germanl his Boy scout training to test.
people were very bitter against the After hearing her cries for help,
would be assassinsand comments Brill tripped off his jacket,
were heard from citizens as to sweater, hunting shirt, white
what they would do if they came shin and knotted then sleeves to•cross the perpetrators.She said gether to make a crude rope to
the German people feared for the toss tj> the swimming, tiring girl
safety of Hitler when he went ter in the lake.
Although the rope of knotted
> the Polish front last September
and felt that he. as their leader, sleeves didn't pull Miss Davis to
should not subject himself to such safety, there Is plenty of reason
to believe that it did much to save
dangers.
Many Americans are still living her. She was finally pulled to
In Germany and making no hur- safety when another skater obried efforts to depart, she said. tained a rope from his car.
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American money is readily accepted in either Germany or S.5. Class Entertained
Italy, she continued, as it carries

value.

German money

value.
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is of little
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The German people, she said,
were somewhat in accord with
fr; the treaty between Germany and
Russia. While staying in Duis-

in Teacher’s Home
Leonard Fought entertained his
Sunday school class of Sixth Reformed church at a party Friday
levening in his home near Port
Sheldon. The evening was spent in
playing bunco and prizes were
awarded to Misses Myra Lemmen,
Margaret White. Bernice Hibma
and Marjorie Van Ommen. Gifts
were exchanged and the teacher

Gerrit Buis Gives

As many

a DemonstrationIn

students finish their

high school course and then go
directly into industrialwork,
many vocational classes are conducted for their benefit. The
accompanying picture tqads to
show why the hifri school shop
courses are practical and valu-

she saw many German troops
through en route from the
to the western front. Beof lack of facilities, many
troops are housed in pri, '
homes. One German soldier Iwas presented with a gift.
been billetedin her sister’s
Upholsteringwork is one of
Class members present at the
six weeks when she left party were the Misses Vivian Dal- those listed in the shop courses.
man, Myra Lemmen. Joyce Ben- This course deals with caning
der. Norma Rosman. Joyce Galien, and upholstering. The boys are
White, ‘ Arlene- Kraai, taught how to cane a panel or
ice Tubergen, Lena Hibma, chair by using the jingle strands
Hibma, Nelvia De Vree, of cane. Later in the course, they
Marjorie Van are taught how to apply commer-

able.

cial

cane.*

A,--

Upholatarlng to Holland

Those shown in the above picture are (left to right) Gerrit
Buis of G. Buis and Son, Howard
Diepenhorst, Preston Kolean, Harris Schippeis, Leonard . Victor,
Lester Douma, Russell Koopman,
William Ten Brink and Dale
Klomparens. •,. •i--'.
In this course, each student
builds liis own project,using mor-

High School Student*.

Mr. Buis comes to the shop, lectures and demonstrates on the
correct methods of upholstering.
In having a practical upholsterer
come into the classroom, the student; not only gains the., educational viewpoint but also the
practical and commercial viewpoint.

k This course is known In the
tise and tennon joints. Usually the high school as cabinet construcwood for this project is American tion course III. Cabinet construcBlack walnut. After the caning tion course I and
are preis completed, the project is assem- requisites. They are under superbled and finished with oil stain, vision of Edward Dqnivah.
nhellac and clear lacquer.,
The above- pictuip was taken by
After the students have stud- Lester Nienhuis of the Holland
ied two books on upholstering, High School Camera club.
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